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Speakes doubts covert aid will continue
United Press International

WASHINGTON —  Despite a warning 
by President Reagan that Congress is risk
ing a “ giant headache” in Central Ameri
ca, and similar remarks by a former Nicara
guan intelligence official, Reagan’s chief 
spokesman conceded Wednesday it will be 
difficult to defeat a drive to cut off secret 
aid to Nicaraguan rebels.

With the House ready to vote Thursday 
on an aid halt opposed by the administra
tion. presidential spokesman Larry Speakes 
said: “ It’s going to be a very difficult vote 
for us to win. I cannot predict victory at this 
time .”

His comments followed a presidential 
news conference Tuesday night that dealt 
almost exclusively with policy in Central 
America, where the United States is sup
porting guerrilla forces opposed to the left
ist government of Nicaragua

The CIA-backed activity in and around 
Nicaragua has become an open secret in the 
administration and Reagan, without dis
cussing the nature of the operations, said it 
would be “ a very grave mistake” if Con
gress “ interfered with what w e’re trying to 
do .”

The administration's policy of providing

covert aid, Reagan said, “ is aimed at bring
ing peace to El Salvador”  and persuading 
the Nicaraguan government leaders to re
turn to the ideals they expressed during 
their revolution.

“ I think what w e’re doing is well within 
the limits of common sense,”  Reagan said 
during a nationally televised news confer
ence.

Referring to congressional opponents. 
Reagan said, “ Those who are try ing to stop 
us are building up — if they have their way 
— to a giant headache down the road 
aways, and we’re trying to prevent that 
headache.”

A former Nicaraguan intelligence official 
said Wednesday his nation’s people are 
“ waiting for someone to overthrow the 
government” and urged defeat of a House 
bill cutting off U.S. aid to anti-Sandinista 
rebels.

“ The United States, as the most power
ful democratic nation in the hemisphere, is 
responsible for helping the Nicaraguan peo
ple,” said Miguel Bolanos who, according 
to U.S. officials, defected to the United 
States in May after serving in the Nicaragu
an army and intelligence service.

“ The Nicaraguan people are expecting a

change They are waiting for someone to 
overthrow the government,” Bolanos said 
at a news conference sponsored by Reps 
Don Ritter. R-Pa . and Jim Martin. R-N.C

Asked by Ritter about the House bill un
der consideration this week that would cut 
off covert CIA aid to rebels fighting the 
Nicaraguan government. Bolanos said the 
United States must realize its “ next genera
tion" would be threatened if the leftist San- 
dinista government stays in power

Bolanos, 24, who Martin said was “ ex
tensively debriefed” by the CIA after de
fecting, supported Reagan administration 
charges the Sandinista government is heavi
ly influenced by the Soviet Union, gives aid 
to Salvadoran rebels and is turning Nicara
gua into a police state.

He said the buildup of the Nicaraguan 
army into the largest in Central America 
had cost at least $500 million and Soviet 
generals had been in Nicaragua directing 
the military effort since the July 1979 over
throw of dictator Anastasio Somoza.

Secretary of State George Shultz and Na
tional Security Adviser William Clark wen! 
to Capitol Hill Wednesday to brief mem
bers of Congress on the situation in Central 
America.

Sen Jim Sasser, D-Tenn . said alterward 
there were “ indications the administration 
is highly optimistic that its policy in Central 
America will succeed

“ There were indications that the admins- 
tration perceives at least on the part of Ni
caragua more receptiveness to a regional 
approach to solving the problem there.” 
Sasser said 

The senators complained to the adminis 
tration officials about the lack of consulta
tion on the latest U S moves in the region, 
such as the planned military maneuvers and 
deployment of naval forces

Senators indicated “ a desire for the ad
ministration to keep the Congress better in
formed so that we will be in on the takeoff 
of whatever is going on as well as the po
tential crash landing.” said Sen John 
Glenn. D-Ohio.

“ The point was made very clear that 
there’s been no consultation with the lead
ership of the Senate or with the leadership 
of the House regarding military moves and 
maneuvers in this highly sensitive area, and 
the point was made that we w ish more con
sultation in the future," Sasser said

The Washington Post reported Wednes
day the Reagan administration has prepared

a report for Congress that justifies covert 
U S support for anti-government guerillas 
in Nicaragua as a means to disrupt and pres
sure the leftist Nicaraguan regime rather 
than just to prevent it from sending arms to 
leftist rebels in El Salvador

The report is to be sent soon to the Senate 
Intelligence Committee, the newspaper 
said

House Speaker Thomas O ’Neill said ear
lier Tuesday the outlook for passage of the 
bill was good.

"From our count, it will be very close, 
but it looks very favorable to us. O ’Neill 
told reporters

The bill received the endorsement of five 
former top Democratic administration offi
cials who said they are “ opposed to the 
current American covert operation directed 
at the government of Nicaragua

They urged Congress to ensure that I  S 
efforts in the area “conform to domestic 
and international law. are conducted open
ly. and are aimed at negotiating a political 
settlement ”

The joint statement was signed by former 
Secretaries of State Edmund Muskie, Dean

Rusk, and Cyrus Vance, former Defense 
Secretary Robert McNamara and former 
presidential aide McGeorge Bundy Bundy 
is a former special presidential assistant for 
security affairs 

O'Neill had expressed concern that oppo
nents of the bill would attempt to drag out 
debate and stall action Some 103 amend
ments have been filed, most by opponents

But that threat may have been eased by 
O ’Neill’s decision to put off a vote on an 
administration-backed bill dealing with the 
international Monetary Fund until the fate 
of the Nicaragua bill is decided

The IMF bill would authorize an $8 4 
billion increase in the U S pledge to the 
financial aid agency. and the administration 
has been pressing for a quick vote on it

The Nicaragua bill would force Reagan 
to halt U.S. aid to the rebel forces opposed 
to the leftist Sandinista government of Ni
caragua

in place of the assistance to the rebels, 
die bill would provide $80 million for 
fnendly governments in Central America to 
use in trying to halt the shipment of arms to 
guerrilla forces in the region

Recent rape 
resembles 
past cases
By M A U R E E N  SH E E R A N
Daily Texan Staff

Police warned University students to 
avoid the Barton Creek area following a 
Tuesday rape that could be linked to seven 
other rape incidents in the last two years 

It (identification of the suspecti is close 
enough to be concerned.’ Sgt Elaine Mar
tin. of the sex crimes division of Austin 
Police Department, said Wednesday The 
last in the senes of rapes in that area was 
reported June 2

Tuesday’s victim desenbed the suspect 
as a Hispanic male with medium build and 
about 5 feet 9 inches tall The suspect in the 
June 2 rape is desenbed as slightly heavier 
and about 5 feet 5 inches in height

The suspect attacked the victim from be 
hind with a knife on a trail in the Zilker 
Park greenbelt The 21 -year-old victim was 
walking her dog one-quarter mile south of 
Loop 360

The attack occurred about 6 p m  and 
the suspect fled immediately. Martin said 

In each incident linked to the senes of 
attacks the suspect had a knife. Martin said 
“ We can’t say whether it is the same knife 
or not ”

The suspect was weanng a red silky 
long sleeve shirt and brown or black pants. 
Martin said

Since the first attack in June 1981. five 
rapes and three attempts have been commit
ted in that area All victims have described 
similar attackers

“ We have had several rapes out there 
and it could be two different people," Mar
lin said "You just kind of go by general 
description

“ There have been so many rapes that it 
could be two different m en.” she said 
Austin police stepped up security in the 
area in June by having two officers patrol 
the area on horseback at unannounced 
times Plainclothes police officers were also 
added in an attempt to curb rape incidents 

The police will continue to heavily patrol 
die area. Martin said

"W e are not really sure if it is the same 
guy or not," she said The suspect in Tues
day's rape had shorter hair than that of the 
subject in a composite drawing made after 
the June rape, she said

"Everything else is going to be close to 
the sam e," Mrutin said

All the Barton Creek rapes have occured 
during the day, between ! I a m and 6 p m  
The area is so secluded it is no safer during 
the day, she said.

“ It is so isolated that it is just impossible 
to get help," Martin said. “ If you want to 
rape someone. Zilker Park is the best place
to go.”

It is safer to avoid going too deep into the 
area alone, she said “ Some of the victims 
were close enough to other people that they 
could get away.”

All the rape victims were either jogging 
or passing by the trail, Martin said. The 
area is mainly used for recreational pur
poses. she said.

The police have many suspects who 
match the description of die suspected Bar
ton Creek rapist Since the composite 
sketch was revised in June, APD tun 
received numerous calls.
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Group lobbies for fair government

U.S. jets buzz plane 
near Salvadoran coast
United Press International

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador — Two 
U.S. warjets, apparently guarding an 
American naval flotilla off Central Ameri
ca, buzzed a small plane carrying a televi
sion crew near the coast of El Salvador, 
witnesses said Wednesday.

The incident occurred Tuesday when a 
crew under contract to NBC-TV flew in a 
chartered plane looking for an eight-ship 
U.S. flotilla off the southeastern coast of El 
Salvador, producer Carlos Rosas Gaitan 
said in San Salvador.

He said the gray-painted planes bore 
U.S. military markings.

A U.S. Embassy spokesman in San Sal
vador said he did not know the origin of the 
warplanes but suspected they were U.S. 
Navy “ picket”  planes that patrol with the 
flotilla.

The spokesman said such planes would 
detect unidentified aircraft approaching the 
flotilla, led by the aircraft carrier USS 
Ranger.

U.S. envoy Richard Stone told a group 
of Salvadoran legislators Wednesday that 
the mission of U.S. battleships off the coast 
of Nicaragua could change from a military 
exercise into a mission of “ attack. ”

“ The presence of the flotilla of ships is 
for the defense of the region, but it could 
also serve for attack," Stone told the legis

lators in a meeting overheard bv a group of 
journalists.

“ Nicaragua is concerned and confused, 
and our mission is to help the Salvadoran 
government and to pressure Nicaragua." he 
said.

Two of the legislators at the meeting with 
Stone confirmed the envoy’s comments. 
They asked not to be identified

Stone did not say what occurrences could 
transform the mission of the battle group 
from its stated purpose of conducting mili
tary maneuvers into one involving actual 
combat.

Embassy officials have declined to dis
cuss the position of the task force that set 
sail two weeks ago for the Pacific coast of 
Central America as part of a Reagan admin
istration show of force to the leftist govern
ments of Nicaragua and Cuba.

The military developments were criti
cized in a broadcast on the Salvadoran 
guerrillas’ Radio Venceremos, which said 
they showed the “ desperate methods lately 
of Ronald Reagan

“ He names a special ambassador (Rich
ard Stone), supposedly in search of peace, 
while in his true intentions he sends to Cen
tral America his most modem warships,” 
the broadcast said.

ACTV gives city subscribers 
‘quality’ local programming

By PA U L  B AR TO N
Daily Texan Staff

E ditor's note: This is the first of a two- 
part series examining access television in 
Austin.

Although the Constitution provides for 
freedom of the press, few people are 
wealthy enough to publicize their views to a 
mass audience

In Ausdn, however, those too poor to 
own a printing press have another option 
for communicating ideas. It is known as 
community access television

Austin cable subscribers who tunc into 
Channels 6. 10, 12 and 19 usually find pro
grams differing significantly from those of 
the three commercial networks

“ The Day the Klan Marched.” “ Death 
of the Armadillo." “ E! Lugar Donde 
Vivo” and “ Report from the M ayor" are 
examples of the offerings found on these 
channels.

For the past 10 years. Austin Community 
Television has operated as a nonprofit or
ganization to train local residents to pro
duce their own television programs ACTV 
provides free use of its studio and equip
ment, although "m odest" pnces are 
charged for upper-level training workshops 
and videotapes.

For most of the organization’s existence, 
only one access channel was available for 
showing the programs But that situation 
changed in 1981, when the City of Austin 
granted a 15-year cable franchise to Austin 
Cablevision, which is owned by Time-Life 
Inc.

Under the agreement, the city’s access 
resources are due to expand significantly by 
19%, when Austin is scheduled to have 14

channels “ dedicated to community use 
In addition, the agreement provides for 

close to $10 million in access funding and 
$1 million for new access television equip
ment. Among other things, the company is 
also required to help provide a new "cen
tral access" studio on Dawson Road

For a decade, community access televi
sion in Austin has largely meant programs 
produced by — and often featuring — local 
residents. But that is just one definition of 
community access. Representatives of 
ACTV, the city’s cable office and the Aus
tin Cable Commission are discussing what 
access television should he and how to 
make best use of the resources provided by 
the cable franchise.

Within a month. City Cable Officer Don 
Smith is expected to come forward with 
recommendations

"W hat we re developing is a model for 
ways for people to take advantage of access 
television," said Jane Wells, chairwoman 
of the cable commission’s access commit
tee Wells said the commission warns to 
develop a long-range plan “ so that we de- 

See Cable, pas* 2

By OSVALDO OSIO
Daily Texan Staff

The establishment of the City Ethics 
Commission is just one of the issues Com
mon Cause has pushed for, said John Hil
dreth, the group’s state executive director.

“ Common Cause is a national non-parti
san citizens’ lobby organization dedicated 
to making government honest, fair and ac
countable to its citizens,” Hildreth said 
Wednesday.

Common Cause was established in 1971 
by John Gardner, former secretary of 
Health, Education and Welfare.

"Gardner felt like the political parties 
were failing in their roles as leaders in the 
political process,” Hildreth said. “ Parties 
were controlled by special interest groups 
dominated by a small group of rich, influ
ential people.

“ Gardner felt like there should be a third 
force operating in Washington. The citizens 
needed a lobbying organization,”  Hiklreth 
said. “ Gardner took out ads calling on citi
zens to respond (to his lobby group idea) 
and received overwhelming response.

“ What started as a national citizens' lob
by has now evolved from a federal level to 
a stale and local level,” Hildreth said.

Jean Dahlquist, vice chairwoman for the 
City Ethics Commission, is the spokes
woman for Common Cause. Dahlquist has 
been a member of Common Cause since 
1978.

“ The City Ethics Commission is com
posed of a five-man board,” Dahlquist 
said. “ Common Cause has an appointee 
within the commission established by the 
ordinance that first established the City Eth
ics Commission.”

The city attorney, who is the City Coun-

Common Cause director John Hildreth discusses his group's intentions.
cil’s legal representative, also represents 
the City Ethics Commission, said 
Dahlquist, who added that she was opposed 
to this. •

“ There is an inherent conflict of interest 
with the city attorney trying to serve the 
interest of public officials and the interests 
of the ethics commission, when the com
mission might be taking action against 
those officials he represents," she said.

Hildreth said: “ Common Cause enjoys a 
reputation firmly committed to ethical gov
ernment and ethical public officials To en
sure this conduct, we, as an outside force, 
monitor the activities of public officials.

“ The city legal attorney represents the 
City Council and the Ethics Commission," 
Hildreth said. "It is inconceivable to have a 
city attorney give a balanced opinion on an

issue when representing both sides of the 
issue. We would like to see an independent 
counsel for the City Ethics Commission.

"Common Cause was exclusively re
sponsible for campaign reform, open meet
ings, reference laws and the Sunset process. 
The Sunset process is a process that evalu
ates the effectiveness of state agencies, he 
said.

“ What is left to do in Texas is a reform 
in the area of campaign financing," Hil
dreth said. "The way the system is set up 
now creates an atmosphere of one scandal 
after another. Common Cause is a crucial 
organization to the campaign financing re
form effort.”

In Texas, there is no limit to the amount 
of individual contributions a particular can
didate is allowed, Hildreth said.
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Phone rates to increase $2 in ’84
From $ toff and wire reports

The Federal Communications Commis
sion Wednesday cut the monthly surcharge 
for residential telephone service planned for 
next year from a maximum of $4 to $2, 
although rates will still increase in 1984

The FCC action will help to replace the 
subsidies that phone companies have previ
ously received from long-distance reve
nues. Local customers under Southwestern 
Bell will see a $2 a month increase in resi
dential rates Jan. 1 1984, and telephone 
rates for business will increase $6 a month.

The action was announced on the eve of 
congressional hearings on legislation that 
would abolish the fee.

The FCC decision limits the surcharge on 
residential subscribers to $2 a month next 
year, $3 per month in 1985 and $4 per 
month in 1986. After that, the commission 
will decide whether additional increases are 
needed.

Under a December ruling by the commis
sion, residential telephone users would 
have paid a surcharge of up to $4 a month 
in January

Cable
/Continued from page 1
velop in some logical, sensible 
w ay."

One of the decisions to be 
made concerns the role of 
ACTV. Since the franchise with 
Austin Cablevision was signed,
ACTV has been managing the 
city’s access facilities on an in
terim basis. The organization is 
negotiating for a permanent con
tract to manage Austin’s access

"W e received 35 petitions for reconsi
deration and many of them contained im
provements that the FCC felt would be im
provements in the order,”  said FCC econo
mist Robert Preece.

The commission’s decision limits sur
charges for business to $6 per line for three 
years, increasing after tliat. But Centrex 
business systems will be limited to $2 per 
month, the same as residential service.

Sen. Bob Pack wood, R-Ore., chairman 
of the Senate Commerce Committee and a 
sponsor of legislation that would abolish the 
surcharge, said the commission’s action 
"does not really change the situation."

"W hen the FCC saw the reaction to their 
first decision, they narrowed it a bit, I think 
in the hope of deterrring congressional op
position. Congress will not be deterred," 
he said.

Packwood said he intends to enact legis
lation ordering the commission to "contin
ue the policy of keeping rural and residen
tial rates reasonable. ’ ’

"The major long-distance users — busi
nesses — should continue to bear their fair

share of the costs of maintaining universal 
telephone service," he said 

The new fees are timed to coincide with a 
the breakup of the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. into smaller companies as 
the result of a court settlement of an anti
trust suit brought by the government.

U.S. District Judge Harold Greene, who 
presided over the breakup of the telephone 
company, had criticized the FCC for impos
ing the access charge, saying it worked at 
cross-purposes with his efforts to keep the 
cost of telephones down.

But Preece, who helped draft the revised 
FCC policy, said the commission was "not 
influenced by either Judge Greene or by the 
actions of Congress 

FCC Chairman Mark Fowler is sceduled 
to testify Thursday before a joint House 
Senate committee hearing on legislation 
that would stop the surcharges.

This FCC action is not expected to affect 
Southwestern Bell’s proposed $ 1 7  billion 
rate increase that is being considered by the 
Texas Public Utilties Commission.

facilities.
Earlier this year, the city sent 

requests for management propos
als nationwide, but ACTV was 
the only organization to respond.

"B y definition, who wants to 
provide a service when it’s on a 
nonprofit basis?" asked Jack 
Hopper, cable commission mem
ber and utility rate consultant. 
" I t didn’t Anrnrise me nobody
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else wanted to do the work.
To protect freedom of speech 

rights from censorship by either 
the city or the cable company, 
Austin’s access facilities should 
continue to be managed by an in
dependent, nonprofit agency, 
Hopper says. " I t (ACTV) is a 
model in the nation for commu
nity-run independent access," he 
said.

Among other awards, ACTV 
was recently cited for its arts 
programming by the Texas Com
mission on the Arts.

“ Austin has one of the oldest 
(access) operations in the coun
try ,"  said Martha Hartzog, 
ACTV general manager. As an 
organization, she said, ACTV is 
at a stage where it helps people 
to learn to produce their own 
programs and tries to stimulate 
community interest in the value 
of access television.

“ It’s a resource for the com
munity to u se ,"  she said.

Program Director Paula Man
ley said that with practice, peo
ple who walk in off the street can 
learn to produce award-winning 
programs. "That kind of excel
lence is possible for people who 
develop their own skills and do 
more and more programs," she 
said.

There are virtually no limits

on subject m atter, either. The 
program s produced through use 
o f ACTV facilities range from 
"A the ist Forum ”  to shows pro
duced by Austin churches.

Hartzog said access is de
signed to expand avenues for ex
pression. " I t ’s not to limit it to a 
few , but to open it up, to diversi
fy ,"  she said.

"T h e  model that's  developed 
in Austin we feel does th a t,"  
M anley said "P ub lic  access is 
intended as a forum for free 
speech .”

By training people to produce 
their own program m ing, ACTV 
helps to "d em y stify "  television. 
M anley said. She added, "V ideo  
technology is not that difficult to 
u se ."

Hartzog said access users are 
at the forefront o f  television. " I  
think w e’re seeing a change in 
the use o f te lev is ion ,"  she said 
" W e ’re seeing it become more 
for com m unicating with each 
other and shanng in form ation."

One of the "b eau tifu l"  things 
about access cable, she said, " is  
you can do narrowcasting for a 
small au d ien ce ."

Friday: A look at differing 
opinions about w hat the future 
should be for access television 
in Austin.

CORRECTION
In the W ednesday edition of 

The D a lly  T exan , a front page 
logo belonging to the Texas Un
ion Building was incorrectly

used to identify a story concern
ing the University Federal Credit 
Union.

The Texan  regrets the error
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UNIVERSITY
Six companies to compete 
for new shuttle contract
By FRANK JANNLZI
Daily Texan Staff

A firm started by former employees of 
Transportation Enterprises Irk. is one of six 
companies that may compete for the mu I 
timiliion-dollar University shuttle bus con 
tract.

The contract held by TE1 expires in 
1984, and a new five-year contract will 
have to be arranged, said Jim W ilson. UT 
associate vice president for business affairs 

Wilson said the University paid $2 4 m il
lion for shuttle bus service last year Shuttle 
Bus Systems hopes to win the contract 
away from TEI, which has provided bus 
service for the University since 1969

American Transit Corp , which operates 
the city bus lines, is also in the running for 
the contract

Lawson Roberts, sole proprietor of Shut 
tie Bus Systems, recognizes that his fledg
ling company is an underdog “ Smart m on
ey is betting on Transportation Enterpris
e s ,”  he said Still, Roberts said his 
organization will be “ extremely com peti
tive .”

Roberts spent four years with TEI “ We 
learned how not to run a company better

than how to run a corporation,”  he said 
Roberts said he plans to operate the shuttle 
routes with 66 buses purchased from f-ord 
Motor Co , but added, “ The pnce is going 
to be up there a littk  bit

Walt GumbaJl, regional director of 
Am encan Transit Corp , sa id . We II be as 
competitive as we possibly can be The 
company bid for the contract in 1978 but 
lost to TEI “ It s a system we d like to 
operate. "  Gumball said

Doyle Stone spokesman for TEI, said. 
“ The University will get the best deal if 
they stay with us I do n ’t think they 11 find a 
better company 

The buses operating the University shut
tle system are five year- old and most have 
logged more than 100.000 miles 

Wilson said, “ Realistically, some new 
equipment is going to be needed for any 
provider I would not expect TEI buses to 
last five more years on the road

All buses more than five years old or 
with more than 100,00(1 miles must pass a 
special University inspection before being 
certified for service. Wilson said

Stone would not disclose whether bids 
from TEI would include the cost of new

buses
Roberts said he is concerned that the 

University may already have missed its 
chance to find the best bus service I niver 
sity advertisements for the contract begar 
too late to attract compame frorr »utsidt 
the Southwest he vaid

Interested companies must submit thei? 
qualifications to the University by Aug 12 
to be certified to participate ¡n the bidding 
process Detailed b id ' for the service will 
not be submitted until alter qualification 
are examined and approved. Vv ilson said

“ You can hardly sail it (advertisem ent! a 
provincial approach Wilson said I he 
University has received inquiries from bu 
companies in California and Missouri an 
has advertised in five southern state in tbt 
Wa71 Street Journal. he said

“ We made our presente we I known 
Wilson said The University has never 
received more than tw bids for tbt contract 
since the shuttle bus service began m 1969. 
he said W ilson attributes the increased ir 
terest to the size of the bus system , national 
and state economic conditions and ir> 
creased aw aren ess of the contract

Desegregation ruling may mean increased minority aid
By T. JAM ES M UNOZ  
Daily Texan Staff

The University may provide financial aid to provi
sional students as a result o f a U .S. Department of 
Education ruling that orders state colleges and univer
sities to desegregate.

The UT System Board o f Regents may have to ap
prove a desegregation plan in its August meeting as a 
result of the ruling.

Herbert Stallworth, spokesm an for the Coordinating 
Board, Texas College and University System , said all 
Texas colleges and universities will have to vote to 
approve desegregation plans by the Sept. 16 deadline.

Stallworth, director of the agency 's equal educa
tional opportunity planning division, said each college 
or university was required by the Departm ent o f  Edu
cation to issue a report describing its equal educational 
opportunity programs and how each institution would 
increase its minority enrollm ent.

The reports are part of the Texas Equal Educational 
Opportunity Plan for H igher Education submitted by 
Gov Mark White and approved by the DOE in June. 
The plan was submitted May 9 after the federal gov
ernment threatened to discontinue its annual allocation 
of $300 million to the state.

In March a federal judge ordered Texas to submit 
the proposal after the state missed an earlier deadline.

“ I t’s very important for schools to endorse and sup
port the plan for it to be a success .”  Stallworth said.

U T ’s plan includes the developm ent o f a funding 
mechanism for financial aid to provisional students.

The mechanism would be directed at trying to aid 
minority students who show a high m otivation but do 
not have the financial resources to pursue their admis
sion. the U niversity’s report states.

“ The University will pursue an attempt to develop 
funds which will make it possible for provisional stu
dents to receive financial a id ,"  the plan states.

In an effort to admit more minority students, the 
plan states that other means of admission testing, be
sides the Scholastic Aptitude Test, will be explored 

“ The possibility o f an optional admission testing 
instrument will be exp lored .”  the report specifies 

The plan, however, does not elaborate about what 
or how options will be explored.

The U niversity 's desegregation plan calls for an ac
tive recruitment program The University will seek 
minority recruitment from junior and community col
leges.

“ The University com m its itself to a program which 
will increase recruitment efforts at junior and com m u
nity colleges with high enrollm ent of black and 
Hispanic students so that those students are encour
aged to attend the U niversity ,”  the report states

Among the efforts cited in the proposal is the con
struction of an admission counseling center

“ The concept of the coordinate admissions counsel

ing center is to provide a single readily accessible 
location where skilled counselors will be able to teach 
directly at a single site with prospective students and 
their families on any aspect of admission, financial 
aid, housing and any other questions m regards to U'T 
adm ission.”  the report states

The new center will be housed in the Little Campus 
historical buildings at Martin Luther King Jr Boule
vard and IH 35

University officials will also increase the amount of 
money available to Texas Achievement Awards The 
award is a minority scholarship given to students who 
excel in high school and show a financial need

Money made available to the scholarship will in
crease in a five-year period from $1 2 million to S2 4 
million

Money will also be made available to help finance 
student costs of attending summer orientation ses
sions

The plan ca lls  lor the I  r vers :. in. • lurid !<* t*
doubled so recruitm ent pi: grane w¡,. reach m 're s n 
dents The University w. ais» expand 1 aUri
information delegates in a pr . ran tha u :  r ><>r<
intensive training

In addition, the pian provides ¡or at a idem sup 
port system to be made av a tab le  m;m r ne - Th- 
program will be designed t identity r m n *nt . 
students who are in academ trouble t< !v i the: 
seek help

According to a 19X1 ( S O tfici >i C v i k¡zhf
study, student enrollm ent ' the sjau- s leges an 
universities still reflects the segregation patterns tha 
existed before the tandmarl Br >wn vs Topeka B< a 
of Education ruling in 1954 f.ighteen Siege a r
puses in T exa1- -  include-, trie n ve r s . : .  had 
black enrollments of less than 4 per ent

University fallout shelters found unprepared
By PEGGIE LASER
Daily Texan Staff

Many students may not know it, but 63 
fallout shelters are on the University cam 
pus.

There is a slight problem , though. None 
of the shelters are stocked or equipped with 
necessary survival materials in case ot an 
emergency.

According to Chuck H am son . A ustin 's 
director of emergency m anagem ent, the 
federal governm ent’s matching funds for 
A ustin 's civil defense were term inated in 
1973.

“ As far as fallout is concerned, all of 
these shelters are very ridiculous, and the 
thought o f nuclear war is stup id .”  Harrison 
said W ednesday.

“ Austin is a prime target for a nuclear 
strike because it houses the Capitol o f T ex
as, the home o f the governor and Bergstrom 
Air Force B ase,”  Harrison said

A few of the present cam pus shelters are 
in Gregory Gym , Scottish Rite Dorm itory. 
Calhoun Hall, Townes Hall Annex, Hogg 
Auditorium , the Education Annex and the 
Lyndon Baines Johnson Library.

“ The LBJ Library is probably the best 
shelter on cam pus and can house between 

. 1,120 to 1,850 people if necessary by using

FALLOUT SHELTER

the basement and the first flo o r.”  H am son 
said.

“ The cam pus shelters are adequate for 
shelter from tornados and fallout protec
tion, but if Austin is hit, it will probably be 
struck by three to five bom bs and there 
w on’t be anything left to come back to any
w ay ,”  he added.

State Emergency Operations, according 
to H am son , has predicted that “ ground 
zero”  would be at the Capitol. Ground zero 
is the main target of a nuclear attack. H am 
son said Bergstrom Air Force Base and 
Robert M ueller Airport would each be 
bombed.

He said he believes two bombs would be 
targeted at the c ity ’s electric power plants 
and one at M ansfield Dam

Kelly M cAdam s, senior lecturer in archi
tecture. said, “ The new civil defense plan 
is based on evacuation and the relocation of 
residents into shelters in surrounding coun
tie s .”

M cAdam s said. “ Any building on cam 
pus with a basement would make a good 
fallout she lte r.’’ UT buildings are probably 
stronger and better constructed for fallout 
than other buildings in the city, he said.

During the 1960s, Austin had an exten
sive fallout shelter system and a civil de
fense office with a 12-member staff. During 
that time the federal government set up 
signs on Austin buildings, including those 
at the University, which indicated adequate 
fallout shelters.

“ It was around 1968 when the students 
decided that they d idn’t like the idea and 
began tearing the fallout signs off of the

buildings on cam pus, and that is why you 
d o n ’t see very many — because the federal 
government hasn 't replaced them ,”  McA
dams said

“ There even used to be a warning siren 
on top of the Tower, and it was tested the 
first Friday of every month at 10 a m . ' he 
said " I f  it went off at any other time, then 
it was time to get wom ed

The 63 shelters on campus today . accord
ing to H am son and M cAdams, are definite
ly able to provide protection from tornados, 
hurricanes and radioactive fallout

“ A major problem we would face today 
would be having the present shelters sup
plied with foodstuffs and necessary medi
cines, not to mention alternative power sup
plies and someone to supervise the peo
p le .”  M cAdams said

"R igh t now. if one does not know where 
to go in case o f a tornado. I would tell them 
to look for a basement and to be sure to get 
in a place where there are no windows

As far as fallout protection goes, M cA
dams said, “ D on’t get in a place where 
there are any windows because if you can 
see out, it can see you and the gamma rays 
from the radiation will eventually come 
through the windows. ‘

British experimental group 
reports herpes vaccination
By M .P. SHANKAR
Special to the Texan

In recent months, numerous rescan, her' 
have reported finding treatments for herpev 
the increasingly  p revalen t sexually 
transmitted disease

A team of researchers, under the d irec
tion of Dr Gordon Skinner of the In fe rs *  
ty of Birmingham in England, reported last 
month a vaccine had been discovered to 
prevent herpes and to lessen its recu rren ce  

Dr Sandv Buchan, a member of the re
search team, said Wednesday the report 
was based on experiments involving 300 
people who did not have the sexually 
transmitted disease but were at great risk 
of infection because their partners had 
herpes

“ Since the experimental results turned 
out to be encouraging, we feel that this vac 
cine could he useful in the prevention of 
herpes. ’ said Buchan The results have 
already been published m a medical journal 
here in England, and. moreover, we have 
applied to the L S Food and Drug Admin 
istration Department to use this vaccine for 
further tests in the United States

Dr Nolan Niland. who is a member o f a 
sim ilar research team at the UT Student

Health Center, sai«J. I Tuve come t< i.n< •>, 
about this vacune only thr >ugT the pres 
and have not read it in m edica ><>umal' ir 
the U S

We ithe U T resc-n  h team an  studying 
the posciblities it using interferon It r pn  
venting oral and gemta herpes and at this 
stage ai. that we van d< is be ipt •us:,-, 
about the result- he s<nd

Discussing whether a product tor curing 
herpes could be made avanabie • V  ai 
said It would take about tw van to: 
anv positive experimenta results i be 
known So it wouiC take four u five year 
before such a pokluet could be made avail 
able

There are two tvpes >t H erpes Simple* 
\  irus Type I. which includes cold ' ires 
canker sores a id  fever blisters and 11 
genital herpes The virus that causes herpes 
enters the body wner the b<xtv c o n es  • 
contact with an infected carrier wr¡ 
shedding the v irus

When the virus enters the h<. -dy - m; 
toms usually appear witf r tw to . la* - 
after exposure Blister ike s -res . up 
pear on or neat the ip ' m *jr k 
T vpe I herpes With Type II herp 
appear in. on or around the st * _

AROUND 
CAMPUS

Around Campus is a daily column list- 
g University related activities. The 
tadline for submitting items is 1 p.m. 
le day before publication. No exceptions 
ill be made.

MEETINGS 
Campus Crusade for Christ will meet 
7 p .m . Thursday in the Alkiva Room on 

e first floor of the Education Building. 
The UT Cycling Club will meet at 8 
m. Thursday tn Gregory Gym B-2 to dis- 
iss its Canyon Lake cam pout and its trip 
Colorado.

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
The UT Mobilization for Survival will 

lonsor an Anti-Nuclear Fiesta at 6 p.m. 
hursday in the M ulti-Purpose Center at 
ast Second and Comal streets.
The Texas Triathlon Club will sponsor 
swim clinic at 6:30 p.m . Thursday at the 
re gory Gym pool.

POLICE 
REPORT

Security tightened to avoid exam thefts

Ln the period beginning 3 p.m- Tues- 
y  and ending 3 p.m. Wednesday, the 
Jversity Police Department reported 
¡ fallowing incidents:
Theft: A UT employee reported the theft 
her wallet, valued at $5, from Townes 
J1 1.115. The wallet contained three 
dit cards, a UT identification card and

By JILL DAVIS
Daily Texan Staff

Since the theft o f several exam s from a 
University office last Decem ber, many de
partm ents have taken extra security m ea
sures to prevent exam ination thefts 

Isabella C unningham , chairwom an of the 
Departm ent o f Advertising, said cheating 
can usually be proven by looking at class 
exam ination results.

“ W hen a certain percentage o f the class 
gets exactly the same grade, you get suspi
c io u s ,"  she said. Another giveaway is 
when about 80 percent of a class receives 
high As or Bs on an exam , she said.

Cunningham  added that many times the 
advertising faculty will hear rum ors of 
stolen exam s.

“ The exam can only get out after it’s 
been typed or reproduced,”  Cunningham  
said. “ We had to improve security at that 
level.”

Professors in the advertising department 
are in charge of examination security after 
the first copy o f the test has been proofread. 
She said professors take the test home be
fore it is printed.

“ It’s secured in a special p lace,” Cunn
ingham said. Only one or two people know 
the location of the exam. She said the loca
tion of the exam is changed several times.

The recent concern with examination se
curity resulted from an incident in Decem
ber when two men were arrested by UT 
police while breaking into a Bustness-Eco- 
nomics Building office 

Gregory Wallace and Harry Fouke 111 
were apprehended as they attempted to en
ter the office o f Robert Witt, chairman of 
marketing administration, and unlock a 
closet where examinations were kept. 

Wallace, a liberal arts senior and Fouke,

a former petroleum  engineering student, 
were expelled from the University and in
dicted for burglary o f a building, a second- 
degree felony. James Brown, a business 
junior, was also indicted.

In addition, the incident led to an investi
gation by the dean of students office and the 
Interfralem ity Council into accusations that 
an organized group of UT fraternity m em 
bers were marketing stolen examinations 
and forging UT identification cards

David M cClintock, associate dean of stu
dents, said the incident made many depart
ments take a second look at their security.

“ I think that it is somewhat more diffi
cult for a test to be stolen," McCImtock 
said. “ I think that the number of times that 
a student actually goes into a faculty mem
ber’s office is not a frequent occurrence ”  

Cunningham said, “ It is a big problem 
for every department that has large classes 
It will always be a problem. ” She said the 
problem is even more difficult because the 
University can do nothing to a student un
less the student is caught in the act o f steal
ing it.

Charles Cnuddc. chairman o f the Depart
ment o f  Government, said, “ We haven't 
had any experiences with exam theft.” 
However, since the December incident, that 
department has taken special precautions 
He said locks have been changed in the 
main office, and the office staff in charge of 
exams has been especially careful.

“ If there were any lapse in security, we 
could pinpoint it ,” Cnudde said. “ We have 
a system to reduce human error.”

Witt said, “ Our problem is that prior to 
the incident in December, we had a student 
employee in the department who took and 
sold an exam to someone e lse."

Witt said it is hard to deal with this type

of problem. “ Our departments find it hard 
to operate without hiring student em ploy
e e s ,"  he said.

The marketing administration department 
will be moving to new offices, which will 
have stricter security m easures. W in said 
“ In our new office, we will have vaults to 
keep our exam inations

Witt added that the only door leading to 
the location o f the exams will have an 
alarm , which can only be opened from the 
inside.

Stephen M agee, chairman of the Depart
ment of Finance, said, “ One thing we did 
right after the incident is to talk to faculty 
He said faculty members were told to pnnt 
the exam s the day before they were to be 
given or to take the exam s home 

The department is also moving to another 
building, Magee said. "U rn not real sure 
what our security will be in the new build
ing .”

Magee said the department was aware of 
possible examination theft before the De
cember incident A professor told the de
partmental office that students had told him 
exams were being sold, and he felt copies 
of the questions were getting out.

“ We sat down with the head o f the secre
tarial pool and tned to figure out if anybody 
was getting in ,”  Magee said. The faculty 
was told to have exams printed only before 
tests were administered.

“ I fed  like w e’re in good shape at this 
point,”  he said. “ It seems to be working ” 

Joanne Kupper, senior procurement offi
cer for the geology department, said the de
partment has taken such security measures 
as putting all original examination carbon 
copies in a safe until the test is over. “ We 
don’t throw anything aw ay,” she said. Off
ice locks were also changed.

Ken Ryall, Daily Texan Staff

Two students take advantage of the free shuttle bus system , which may soon be operated by a different com pany.

Ken RvaJI. Daih Texan StaffBagged
Heidi Stell (1) observes the antics of Marcus Rutherford, who is encased in a 
large plastic bag inflated by air rising from a vent. The two 12-year-olds found 
bags around area buildings, anchored them over the vents with rocks and took 
turns inside. Both would punch holes in the bag as passing students watched 
them.
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Central American policy failing
President Reagan finally commented Tuesday on 

the growing crisis in Central America —  but 
not a lot of substance came out of it.

The president said the United States is “ not plan
ning a war” in Central America and he believes a 
solution to the region’s troubles can be reached peace
fully —  not ‘‘through the barrel o f the gun.”

Wait a minute. If Reagan doesn’t believe in using 
the barrel of the gun, then why has he sent a cruiser, 
three destroyers, a frigate, a fast combat ship and an 
oiler into international waters off Nicaragua?

Somehow, it is hard to believe they’re competing in 
a boat show down there.

“ Too much attention is being paid to those efforts 
we are making to provide a security shield, and not 
enough to the other elements of our policy,” Reagan 
said.

On the contrary, his Central American policy is just 
now receiving the attention that it has deserved all 
along.

The dangerous and potentially volatile situation in 
Central America has been one o f the Reagan adminis
tration’s chief foreign policy emphases ever since 
then-Secretary of State Alexander Haig made the con
flict in El Salvador front page news by saying the 
United States would not tolerate communist interven
tion in Central America any longer.

Since then, the United States has sent experts, con
gressmen, military advisers and millions o f dollars 
into Central American countries to fight “ communist 
aggression” in these countries.

After two and one half years, there doesn’t seem to 
be any progress made toward peace and stability in 
those countries.

This brings up some interesting questions:
•  We aren’t winning in Central America, and the 

other side (presumably the communists) isn’t either. 
Who wins in a stalemate? Nobody.

•  If we aren’t winning, could it be that we are 
using the wrong approach in attaining peace in the 
region?

While tough rhetoric makes for good headlines and 
interesting news copy, in the long run it doesn’t do 
much for successful diplomacy.

Instead o f making threats and boasts of how many 
Americans support our Central American policy, the 
United States should be making more efforts to get all 
sides together and negotiate peace for the region.

President Reagan is obviously interested in attain
ing stable democratic governments in the region, but 
if he would look at his present policy and the results 
from it so far, he would see that it isn’t working.

—  Chris Boyd

Mattox should cooperate in inquiries
Now that Texas Attorney General Jim Mattox 

finds himself drudging in his second major 
controversy this summer, it would be a good 

idea for him to move quickly to clear the air.
Mattox, with recently raised questions concerning 

alleged illegal campaign contributions not yet answer
ed, is now being investigated because he allegedly 
threatened the law firm of Fulbright & Jaworski’s 
bond business after it attempted to subpoena Mattox’s 
sister.

With a full investigation pending, a dark cloud of 
possible illegalities or simply bad judgment (often 
detrimental to public figures) hangs over the office of 
the state attorney general.

Of course, controversy, as it is for most politicians, 
is nothing new to Mattox. To his credit, he helped 
shut down a nursing home in the Dallas area over 
questions of adequate patient care. Also, there was the 
suit filed against him by Bill Meier, his Republican 
candidate for attorney general, for misleading politi
cal advertising. i

Now, Mattox is in the midst of a controversy that 
could prove damaging to the trust of the people of 
Texas.

It is time, then, that he cooperates fully with the 
investigation —  wherever it leads.

—  Roger Campbell

PROTECT THE NICARAGUAN CANAL? BUT MR PRESIDENT,
THERE IS NO NICARAGUAN CANAL , .  , Mark Antonuccio, Daily Texan Cartoonist

Affirmative action good for society
Tracy Duvall

Sometimes reality forces us to discrimi
nate, to act unconstitutionally. Usual
ly problems that demand such action 

are berth too immediate to wait for amend
ing the Constitution and insufficiently uni
versal or lasting for such an amendment to 
pass.

Affirmative action I 
programs are one such 
case. It’s easy to say 
that affirmative action 
is still discriminatory I 
and is, therefore, ille
gal. This point is diffi
cult, if not impossible, to refute. But what 
validity does the Constitution have as a 
standard for measuring this program?

The Constitution serves as a guide when 
society is operating fairly normally. When a 
threat to our society, such as the Civil War 
or World War II, arises, we have implicitly 
swapped this standard for a similar one, ac
cepting the loss of freedoms as the price of 
a more stable lifestyle in the future.

Discrimination against political and eco
nomic minorities such as women, blacks 
and Hispanics has not been seen as a threat 
to the nation until recently, when some 
white males decided that these groups 
should actually enjoy the same rights as 
themselves.

In other words, the Constitution does not 
address every legal question fairly, because 
its framers did not address issues such as 
racial and sexual discrimination. In some

instances, the cost of following it is greater 
than the benefits of a perfectly stable sys
tem. To paraphrase someone: consistency is 
sometimes foolish.

So, the question is whether affirmative 
action is sufficiently important for violating 
the Constitution. First, we need to know 
what the purpose of affirmative action is. It 
is not to repay the descendants of slaves for 
their ancestors’ pain. It is, rather, a method 
of bringing these people into society as equ
als.

Someone might reply that, in a free mar
ket system without unions, profit-hungry 
employers would hire without unnecessary 
bias. But the reason for affirmative action 
and busing programs’ existence is to correct 
the lingering effects of just such a system. 
Even the most greedy captain of industry 
has irrational preferences, and the people 
who actually hire workers are not governed 
by profits nearly so much as the owners.

Since the earlier system of non-interfer
ence excluded minorities, we now have a 
government active in private hiring. This 
government, present administration exclud
ed, condones, encourages and even practic
es affirmative action.

This program gives political and eco
nomic minorities a chance to join white 
males in the American dream. They soon 
will have role models in areas other than 
sports and entertainment. They will begin 
to realize that they too have intellectual po
tential.

Some critics say that a person’s potential 
is measured in screening tests, that passing 
standards are lowered for minorities once

they are admitted to the school or job. But 
employers aren’t going to keep a worthless 
employee, and if they fire a minority they 
can hire another to keep their good stand
ing. The fact is that with equivalent training 
minorities perform equally well as white 
males.

Another benefit of affirmative action is 
that it fulfills Booker T. Washington’s 
dream of an economic base for minorities. 
They enter the system for the first time as 
equals, and they finally have a chance to 
prove that they can perform work equally 
well.

But does affirmative action endanger the 
Constitution’s sanctity? It certainly does, in 
theory, provide for preferential treatment to 
a minority segment of the population. But 
this discrimination is at the mercy of the 
for-once-unwillful majority, negating the 
danger of an oligarchy. Furthermore, it’s 
debatable as to the true effect of this pro
gram. Does it, in practice, provide a lopsid
ed proportion of jobs to minorities, or does 
it make their share more equitable?

Let’s keep affirmative action until minor
ities attain equal status in their own eyes 
and in the eyes of employers. I would much 
rather see a job performed with mediocrity 
in the name of justice than with excellence 
under any other name.

It’s obvious that we need affirmative ac
tion and that it poses no great threat to the 
sanctity of our constitutional government. 
Let’s not be fools in the name of consisten
cy: let’s address society’s needs efficiently 
and justly.________________

Duvall is a history junior.

U.S. should put pressure on Cuba with military presence
William F. Buckley Jr.

Ten days after the missile crisis was 
resolved in October 1962, a half- 
dozen New Yorkers met (at my initi

ative) with Marvin Liebman, the principal 
anti-communist organizational entrepreneur 
of those days. The proposal was to found a 
Committee for the 
Monroe Doctrine. Our 
thesis was that the 
terms of the Kennedy- 
Khrushchev demarche 
had the effect of repeal
ing the traditional 
American guarantee

against colonization, a doctrine promulgat
ed in 1823 and gradually codified during 
the 19th century.

You will recall that Khrushchev 
promised to take his missiles out of Cuba, 
restoring the status quo ante, in return for 
which Kennedy promised not to invade 
Cuba, thereby confirming the status of 
Cuba as a Soviet satellite, in defiance of the 
Monroe Doctrine. That was quite a diplo
matic victory. Another one like that, and 
the Soviets will have an aircraft carrier on 
Lake Huron.

That was the point the committee wished 
to make. Captain Eddie Rickenbacker ac
cepted the chairmanship, and the committee 
worked for a year or so, attempting to get

Congress to exhume the Monroe Doctrine 
for the purpose of declaring Soviet control 
of Cuba as — to use the pastoral diction of 
yesteryear — “ the manifestation of an un
friendly disposition toward the United 
States.’’

What happened was not much. The coun
try was too far gone in hagiolatry. JFK was 
the hero of the missile encounter, and that 
was that. The problem being, of course, 
that we are face to face with the Son of the 
Missile Crisis in El Salvador and Nicaragua 
right now, and having lost the Monroe 
Doctrine, we have lost our diplomatic gyro
scope.

Here are facts no one this side of the 
Institute for Policy Studies would contra

dict, i.e., no one unpossessed by ideology. 
They are:

•  Cuba is receiving more than $10 mil
lion of military and economic material from 
the Soviet Union every day.

•  A substantial part of that equipment 
Cuba is sending on to Nicaragua, which 
now has on tap about 100,000 soldiers, plus 
modem weaponry including SO tanks.

•  Nicaragua has declared that it is en
gaged in a “ revolution without frontiers.”

To dramatize its point, every day Nicara
gua is introducing weapons through Hondu
ras overland, and by airdrop across Hondu
ras, into El Salvador. The material thus 
provided has sustained a protracted civil 
war in El Salvador.

Along comes Sen. Daniel Patrick Moy- 
nihan to tell the United States that we 
should face the problem at its source, 
namely the Soviet Union. That is a very 
good idea, because there is no question that 
the Soviet Union is behind it all.

But the trouble with protesting to Andro
pov is that such protests have a way of 
amusing him. They seem to yank him back 
from his Alzheimer’s disease or whatever it 
is he is suffering from. He is likely to reply 
to our protest by calling off martial law in 
El Salvador. And when he calls off martial 
law, that is because there is nothing left to 
do, as in Poland.

We don’t have what it takes to challenge 
the Soviet Union, and it was an intuition of

this order that led Presidents Monroe, and 
Polk, and Geveland, to keep their sights 
down to countries in this hemisphere. It is 
Cuba we need to come to terms with. Our 
terms. The only other terms are theirs: con
tinuing bloody revolution up and down the 
hemisphere.

But what is it we are supposed to use our 
Army and Navy and Air Force for, if not to 
keep the peace? One joins with those who 
express impatience at the disingenuous offi
cial explanation of what our fleet is up to in 
Nicaraguan waters. What it ought to be up 
to ought to be plain: Cut out your war 
against the government of El Salvador, or 
we’U make war on you and your supplier.
* m5 Universal Pros Syndicate ------

FIRING LINE
Morality is independent

During my short* tenure here this sum
mer, 1 have been pleasantly suprised by the 
vigorous exchange of ideas in Firing Line.

Of particular interest to me is the letter 
by Lisa Parnell in the July 21 issue. While 
seemingly logically consistent, the main 
premise of the letter stems from some false 
assumptions. These particular assumptions 
are atypical of many people today and are, 
to a degree, self-perpetuating.

The first of these assumptions is that mo
rality requires religion. It is indeed quite 
possible to hold a system of morals similar 
to that of a “ religious” person without ever 
postulating the existence of a supernatural 
diety. Such a system can lead to “ brotherly 
love, cooperation, charity and justice.” 
More importantly, it can lead to tolerance. 
Such a system is not amoral; it is simply 
areligious.

It is also ridiculous to hold that a relig
ious person is necessarily moral. I have of
ten met Christians who held beliefs that I 
considered immoral and dangerous to soci
ety, especially intolerance and a condemna
tory attitude.

There is a larger problem. Religious or
ganizations and governments are often not 
the epitomy of virtue one would expect. For 
proof, one need only read a history book. 
The Bible revered today is the same Bible 
that condoned the subjugation of the masses 
during the Middle Ages, the condemnation 
of Galileo, the burning of witches and 
many other atrocities.

I cannot imagine a more dangerous basis 
for government

The reality Parnell attributes to Christian
ity is, unfortunately, subjective and not ob

jective. It cannot be proven. It requires in
terpretation and actualization by man. The 
assumption that religion is morally perfect 
implies that man is perfect — that man is 
God. This is certainly not the case. As long 
as man remains fallible, so will religious 
doctrine and morality, for they are bom of 
the interaction of God and man.

The above points are fairly obscure. 
They pale beside the most objectionable 
idea in the letter. This is the assumption of 
invalidity of all opposing religious views. 
Such a myopic view that condemns all 
those with differing ideas shows a well de
veloped case of egocentric ity. Surely Par
nell must realize that her Christianity differs 
from others, even in her own church. Such 
a view cannot be defended.

When formulating the rules and laws of a 
society, one must allow for differing 
viewpoints — otherwise one has a dictator
ship of ideas. Therefore, it is imperative 
that religious dogma remain separate from 
government. Only this way can human free
dom and true democracy survive.

Andrew McDowell 
Austin resident

Editors should be leaders
How is it that Roger Campbell, after two 

months of being editor of The Daily Texan, 
is now working for the dissolution of the 
process by which he was elected? I at no 
time recall Campbell in either his campaign 
literature, through an interview or in a pub
lic utterance saying that: “ Once elected, I 
will do everything in my power to see that 
the electoral process is dissolved.”

Roger, you received a mandate to run a 
newspaper and to be the flag bearer of the 
editorial page. It is still not too late to pick

up your responsibilities as the leading stu
dent voice and representative on this cam
pus and in this town to start expending 
some energy on some issues with which 
your constituents are concerned.

Patrick Judd 
History graduate

Appointed editors better
I have read with interest the debate con

cerning the election of the Texan editor in 
the past couple of weeks in your paper.

I believe a college newspaper and the se
lection of its editor by means of a political 
process can only be detrimental to the per
formance of the newspaper. I see the poten
tial for abuse as being too great.

First, to elect an editor with the student 
body as voters casts a shadow of politiciz
ing the position. A student with political 
ambitions at UT could, if he met the quali
fications, decide it would be an amusing 
experience to run a major college daily by 
simply getting enough students to vote for 
him.

This presents a whole list of problems, 
too numerous to recount in detail. But 
briefly, it would entail campaigning for the 
position in a light different than the job is 
(i.e. maximizing name-recognition efforts, 
“ packaging” oneself so as to look the best 
to a constituency that knows little about the 
operation of a newspaper and an editor’s 
duties, etc.). The aspect of the possible per
formance of the prospective editor is de
emphasized by an election, these other 
areas overshadowing it because by the na
ture of elections these areas are the ones 
that have the most impact on an electoral 
outcome.

Also, it is vital to keep a college press as

disconnected as possible from student gov
ernment so the chances of student govern
ment influencing newspaper content is min
imized. A student with journalistic ambi
tions may appeal to student government 
leaders to aid in his election, and if it oc
curs, then those that helped his election are 
naturally going to desire favors of a politi
cal nature.

In addition, to help themselves, student 
leaders may simply be able to find someone 
amongst themselves qualified for the posi
tion, have him run, put their resources be
hind him, secure his election and thereby 
make the newspaper a virtual organ of stu
dent government, if only in a subtle way 
(the presentation of the news, what stories 
to pursue or drop, editorial content, etc.)

The argument for election is that students 
should have control over who they appoint 
to run their newspaper. Therefore, the pop
ular choice of the campus should be elect
ed, and, theoretically, he would espouse the 
views and concerns of the majority of the 
campus. But that within itself may not be 
necessarily desirable. I believe the interests 
of the university are best served when it 
addresses both sides of a variety of issues 
and sparks debate of them. While any edi
tor with proper ethics would strive to 
achieve this goal, the election of an editor 
by the student body would put pressure on 
him perhaps to be more populist than he 
otherwise would be.

In addition, an editor might place more 
emphasis on trying to print what the stu
dents want to see in the way of opinion, 
believing by his or her election this is what 
they want to see and thereby excluding 
other opinions inadvertently.

Finally, by its nature, the editorship

should be an appointive position. In the 
journalistic world, the publisher decides 
who the editor is to be (in UT’s case that 
would be the Texas Student Publications 
Board). I believe their qualifications are 
much better to determine the quality of ap
plicants than the student body who knows 
neither the individuals involved nor what 
exactly makes a good editor. I am im
pressed by the large proportion of students 
on the TSP board, so I feel confident stu
dent input would not be ignored if it were 
up to TSP to appoint the editor.

Of course, I write from a theoretical 
standpoint. At the University of Oklahoma, 
editors are appointed by the Publications 
Board, composed of students, faculty, staff 
and administrators. When hired, they are 
responsible to the board for their actions. 
This process has ensured the most qualified 
candidates are selected, free of outside in
fluence, and Daily editors have responded 
with quality newspapers that have served 
the OU community. While the Texan has a 
fine tradition of editorship, I believe the po
tential abuse of the office can be eliminated 
by making it an appointive position.

Jeffrey Sadow 
Editor, The Oklahoma Daily

Editor proposal not right
This letter is in regards to Julie Tindall’s 

Firing Line letter ot July 2S.

I feel that the summer session is a very 
inappropriate time to be making a decision 
as major as determining whether the editor 
of The Doily Texan should be appointed or 
elected by the students. Since this decision 
affects a major area of student representa

tion, it should be decided during a long se
mester, not on July 29. Can Steve Rudner 
justify making a decision that will take 
away a student’s right to involvement in 
deciding who will be editor when most stu
dents are out of Austin during the summer 
and do not know what is going on?

Personally, I feel the editor of The Daily 
Texan should be a student-elected position. 
In its pursuit of more professionalism, the 
Texan should not forget the students it rep
resents, especially by taking away their par
ticipation in deciding who will be student 
editor. The re-establishment of student gov
ernment on campus exemplifies how stu
dents want more direct representation, not 
less.

It appears that there are definite contrast
ing opinions on this subject. This difference 
should emphasize the importance of settling 
this question during the long session.

Vicki Blomquist 
Business

Editor proposal favorable
In response to Maureen Sheeran’s article 

(The Drily Texan, July 20)» I am in favor 
of Roger Campbell’s fust mentioned alter
native for selecting the editor for The Daily 
Texan. I think that a committee of profes
sionals would do a much more thorough job 
than campaign signs on trees. Roger Camp
bell is a good, effective editor. Speaking 
for myself, I wouldn’t feel that he would be 
more malleable to die faculty if he were 
appointed by a committee. Would you?

Stuart Schwiff 
PtanU
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Prison guards fire 
on Hindu rioters 
in Sri Lankan jail

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka — Prison guards 
opened fire Wednesday on rioting Hindu 
Tamils in a northern Sri Lankan jail, killing 
three pedfflé and bringing the official death 
toll in five days of ethnic clashes to 71. 
Police tear-gassed mobs of looters in the 
capital, and frightened tourists crowded air
line offices to leave the country. Unofficial 
reports said more than ISO people have 
been killed in the violence between majori
ty Buddhist Sinhalese and minority Tamils 
since Saturday.

Israel discusses war plans
WASHINGTON — Israel Wednesday 

gave the United States detailed information 
about its planned redeployment of troops to 
the southern part of Lebanon and insisted it 
is a matter for the Israeli government to 
decide. The second day of talks at the State 
Department, focusing on the future of the 
Israeli military presence in Lebanon, lasted 
more than seven hours. The first day’s ses
sions lasted 5Yi hours. Israeli officials said 
the principal issue on the second day was 
how the Lebanese army would take over the 
areas vacated by the Israelis. Israel was 
represented by Foreign Minister Yitzhak 
Shamir and Defense Minister Moshe Arens.

Reagan tapes released
WASHINGTON — A Justice Depart

ment official agreed Wednesday to provide 
a House subcommittee videotapes of Ron
ald Reagan’s 1980 campaign debate re
hearsals and other materials gathered by 
FBI agents probing his campaign, a lawyer 
for the panel said. Associate Attorney Gen
eral Lowell Jensen took the action under 
orders from President Reagan, who has 
pledged to cooperate fully with any investi
gations into the funneling of Carter White 
House materials to his campaign aides. An 
aide to the House subcommittee chaired by 
Rep. Donald Albosta, D-Mich., also said 
the panel is “ extremely close’’ to a com
promise with the White House that would 
give congressional probers direct access to 
Reagan’s campaign files for their parallel 
inquiry.

Senate confirms Volcker
WASHINGTON — The Senate, told that 

“ no one can do a better job,” voted 84-16 
Wednesday to confirm Paul Volcker as 
chairman of the Federal Reserve Board for 
another four-year term. First appointed by 
President Carter in 1979 to combat double
digit inflation, Volcker imposed a tight 
money policy that is credited with slashing 
inflation but is also blamed by some for 
causing high interest rates and a recession. 
Despite harsh criticism of the Fed chairman 
by some conservative members of Con
fe s s ,  President Reagan recently nominated 
Volcker, 55, to a second four-year term in 
the $69,800-a-year post.

Chrysler, UAW talks fail
DETROIT — Chrysler workers predicted 

a strike Wednesday after a breakdown in 
talks between the United Auto Workers and 
the carmaker on a new contract. The union 
had asked the company for early reopening 
of the contract, which expires in January, to 
give the UAW a share of Chrysler’s record 
profits in the form of an immediate pay 
hike. At the Jefferson Avenue assembly 
plant on Detroit’s east side, hourly worker 
Willie Rozier said the breakdown of talks 
did not matter, because the workers will go 
on strike when the contract expires.

Copycat computers cited
WASHINGTON — The booming home 

computer industry turned to Congress 
Wednesday for help in stemming the flow 
of illegal copycat computers and video 
games from Taiwan and other Far East 
countries to the United States. “ It’s pure 
ahd simple theft," Albert Eisenstat of Ap
ple Computer Inc. charged in describing the 
practice of foreign entrepreneurs who dupli
cate popular U.S. computer models and sell 
at cut-rate prices. Imitations of Apple com
puters sold in the United States and Asia 
often are 100 percent duplications of U.S. 
models, company officials said, and bear 
names such as “ Orange, Lemon, Golden 
II, a whole fruit cocktail of computers."

Chicago has new ‘boss’
CHICAGO — Mayor Harold Washing

ton Wednesday savored the primary victory 
of the man he handpicked for his old con
gressional seat while some of his opponents 
muttered the mayor is on his way to becom
ing a new “ boss." With all but 14 of the 
1st District’s 538 precincts counted, labor 
leader Charles Hayes had more than 45 per
cent of the vote in Tuesday’s primary — far 
ahead of the other 13 Democratic candi
dates. Hayes is expected to win the Aug. 23 
general election easily in a district that is 
more than 92 percent black and overwhelm
ingly Democratic

Slocks surge, then skid
NEW YORK —  Stocks, which surged to 

record heights at the outset on spectacular 
cari n gs reports, plunged along a broad 
from  Wednesday with high-technology is
sue* suffering the worst drubbing The Dow 
Jones industrial average skidded 13.22 to 
1,230 47, die worst rout since it lost 17.02 
on July 12 h rose 10 points to 1,253 at the 
outset, surpassing its record closing high 
1,244.30 set June 16

Sadinista troops 
take rebel camp

Female members from Nicaragua’s three new ‘territorial militias’ dance to revolutionary tunes played Wedensday at 
the Plaza de la Revolución in Managua.

United Press International
MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The Defense 

Ministry said Wednesday that government 
troops killed 58 U.S.-backed anti-Sandinis- 
ta rebels in sabotage patrols that infiltrated 
Nicaragua in the past two weeks.

The official news agency Nueva Nicara
gua cited the ministry in a report saying 
soldiers destroyed a rebel camp just inside 
the northern border and killed 22 guerrillas 
fighting to overthrow the leftist govern
ment.

Jaime Agurcias, chief of border guards in 
Nueva Segovia province said the camp, in
side Nicaragua about 110 miles north of 
Managua, "represents the beginning of in
filtration of revolutionary bands into the 
country," Nueva Nicaragua said.

The news agency also reported a group 
of about 100 rebels battled with government 
soldiers less than two miles from the border 
with Honduras, in Nueva Segovia province, 
where 12 rebels were killed Saturday.

The ministry did not give the exact loca

tion of the skirmish or further details.
The official Sandinista government 

newspaper Barricada also reported a rebel 
patrol, based in Honduras, penetrated 35 
miles into Nicaraguan territory, where it ran 
into a column of government troops.

The newspaper said 24 guerrillas died in 
that battle Saturday near the town of San 
Sebatiali, about 75 miles northeast of Man
agua in the Jinotega province.

Barricada said the rebel patrols “ try to 
infiltrate the country to carry out acts of 
sabotage and crimes in the interior of the 
country.”

The U.S.-backed rebels based in Hondu
ras launched an offensive July 19 to coin
cide with Nicaragua’s celebrations of the 
fourth anniversary of the 1979 Sandinista- 
led overthrow of dictator Anastasio Somo- 
za.

Casualty figures are often estimated by 
the Defense Ministry because the rebels 
take away their dead.

Israel army 
breaks up 
student riot
United Pros International

BIR ZEIT, Israeli-occupied West Bank — 
Israeli troops fired rubber bullets and tear gas 
Wednesday, injuring four students who 
burned tires and threw rocks to protest the 
terrorist killing of three Palestinians in He
bron.

The rioting came one day after a bloody 
terrorist attack by masked gunmen at the 
Islamic College in Hebron that left three dead 
and some 30 wounded. Israeli troops killed an 
Arab woman in quelling later protests in 
Nablus.

The three Palestinians killed in the Hebron 
attack were buried in midnight funerals to 
avoid demonstrations. No suspects have been 
arrested.

At the United Nations, Arab nations called 
for an urgent meeting of the Security Council 
and Jordan claimed the assault was part of a 
“ comprehensive” Israeli plan to frighten 
Arab residents so they would abandon their 
land and homes to Israeli settlers.

Israel Radio said the hunt for the masked 
gunmen who attacked the university in He
bron Tuesday concentrated on a search for a 
white station wagon. The radio said authori
ties had the last three digits of the car’s li
cense plate.

An army spokesman said a curfew imposed 
on Hebron and its sister town of Halhul was 
lifted for three hours Wednesday to allow res
idents to shop for food and other essentials.

Four students were injured, at least one by 
gunfire during the unrest at Bir Zeit Universi
ty, long a center of radical Palestinian nation
alism.

Students erected makeshift roadblocks of 
large stones and burning tires across the nar
row roads of the village, about 20 miles north 
of Jerusalem.

When army troops arrived, the students 
quickly retreated to the campus and pelted 
soldiers with baseball-sized rocks as the 
troops attempted to advance on the site 
through surrounding terraced olive groves.

The soldiers fired shots in the air, salvos of 
tear gas and rubber bullets. A red fire truck 
with a water cannon enclosed in steel mesh 
provided cover for soldiers dodging the hail 
of rocks from above.

PLO rebels advance on Arafat loyalists
United Press International

JDITA, Lebanon —  Palestine Liberation 
Organization rebels, backed by Libyan 
reinforcements recently arrived from Syria, 
fought Yasser Arafat loyalists Wednesday, 
in battles that reportedly left 15 guerrillas 
dead.

Rebel leader Col. Said (Abu) Moussa set 
a deadline of 6 a.m. Thursday (II p.m. 
EDT Wednesday) for Arafat loyalists to 
surrender from besieged positions in the 
Khater Hotel on the edge of Jdita, 20 miles 
east of Beirut.

“ The last fighting was early Wednesday 
near Kfar Zabd, on the Syrian border 10 
miles east of Jdita, for an hour or so, and 
was not serious" said Abu Saleh, Arafat’s 
operations room commander for the Bekaa. 
He gave no details.

The rightist Voice of Lebanon radio said

the 15 guerrillas were killed in intra-PLO 
clashes in Kfar Zabad, six of them loyal to 
Arafat. The radio added that 30 pro-Arafat 
men were rounded up and imprisoned in a 
Kfar Zabad church.

After four day’s fighting, rebels now 
control the streets of Jdita, 20 miles east of 
Beirut, the latest in a string of successes for 
the rebels. New PLO battles broke out Sat
urday after three weeks of calm.

Beirut’s independent newspaper An- 
Nahar said 14 people, including four Leba
nese, were killed in Tuesday’s street battles 
for Jdita and a resident said 20 houses were 
destroyed by direct hits from rockets and 
mortars.

Driven out of Jdita to outskirts of the 
village, loyalist commander Abu Ahmed Is
mail urged 40 men and boys to fill sandbags 
for machine gun nests and a roadblock at

the hotel defense line.
‘ ‘Our men are so close to the pro-Arafat 

men in the Khater Hotel that we can talk to 
them and try to bring them round to our 
point of view ," said Abu Ashraf, the local 
rebel commander. “ Abu Ali here came 
over to us last night."

Arafat’s men still have access to the few 
remaining loyalist positions just north of 
Chtaura —  but the road is controlled by 
hostile Syrian troops, whose government 
supports the rebels.

Abu Saleh, interviewed in his Taalbaya 
headquarters, two miles to the east of Jdita, 
said more Libyan troops have crossed into 
the Bekaa from Syria to help the rebels.

Syria and Libya have supported the re
volt against Arafat, who has repeatedly de
nounced the two states for helping his op
ponents. Syria expelled him from the coun

try last month because of his accusations.
The PLO mutiny erupted May 10 over 

dissdent demands for a tougher PLO line 
against Israel.

In other Middle East developments:

•  Arafat discussed the mutiny with Yu
goslav leaders in Belgrade. President Mika 
Spiljak met him at the Batajmva military air 
base after a flight from Saudi Arabia where 
he met Tuesday with King Fahd.

•  In the occupied West Bank, Israeli 
troops fired rubber bullets and tear gas, in
juring four students from Bir Zeit Universi
ty who burned tires and threw rocks to pro
test the terrorist killing of three Palestinians 
in Hebron. The rioting came one day after 
an attack by masked gunmen at Hebron's 
Islamic College.

Embassy in Portugal 
bombed by Armenians
United Press International

LISBON, Portugal —  Armenian gunmen 
seized the Turkish Embassy Wednesday but 
blew themselves up when Portuguese com
mandoes stormed the burning building to 
free hostages inside. Seven people died and 
four others were wounded, officials said.

The “ Armenian Revolutionary Army” 
claimed responsibility for the attack in 
which all five terrorists, the wife of Turkish 
Charge d ’Affaires Osman Ozturk and a Por
tugese policeman died, the Interior Ministry 
said.

Ozturk, his son. the son of another Turk
ish diplomat and a guard were slightly 
wounded. The injured guard was being 
treated in a hospital and was reported in 
satisfactory condition with leg, thigh and 
arm wounds.

Earlier reports had indicated eight people 
had died, including six terrorists. The 
charred body of the policeman originally 
had been mistaken for a terrorist, officials 
said.

The Interior Ministry also said that in 
two cars belonging to the terrorists, police 
found a large supply of food and weapons. 
It appeared their intention may have been to 
hold out for a long time inside the building.

“ This is not a suicide, nor an expression

of insanity. But rather, our sacrifice to the 
altar of freedom,”  said a statement by the 
group delivered to United Press Internation
al in Lisbon, which warned the building 
would be blown up.

The embassy assault came less than two 
weeks after Armenian terrorists exploded a 
bomb at the Turkish Airlines counter at Par
is’ Orly airport, killing seven people and 
injuring 56. A Turkish diplomat was killed 
in Brussels the day before.

The terrorists are trying to pressure Tur
key to grant Armenian self-determination 
and are seeking revenge for the 1915 mas
sacre of some 1.5 million Armenians living 
in Turkey.

Attacking in two waves, 80 Portuguese 
anti-terrorist police, clad entirely in black 
and with faces blackened, stormed the em
bassy from all sides after the terrorists 
threatened to blow it up.

Some of the specially trained units 
charged into the building from a second- 
story veranda at the rear. Within 20 min
utes, policemen controlled the 70-room, la
byrinthine building and were seen at third- 
floor windows.

A police commander said the four terror
ists who died inside the building "commit
ted suicide with a grenade.”

United Press International

Portuguese policemen run toward entrance of burning Turkish Embassy.

A winning grin
unn  i  rress m ien  ivnai

Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell, saying ‘the Ford Motor Co. is on a roll,’ an 
nounces a $542 million second-quarter profit for America’s No. 2 auto company.

Castro emphasizes Cuban self-reliance 
in speech over Latin American conflict
c 1983 The New York Times

SANTIAGO, Cuba — In a speech here 
Tuesday summarizing the accomplishments 
of his 25 years in power, Fidel Castro 
seemed to play down Cuban ties to the So
viet Union. “ Not in the past, not now or 
ever have we made decisions at a cost to 
others or expected others to fight for us,” 
the Cuban leader said.

A Cuban journalist, analyzing the remark 
later, suggested it was a message to those 
who believed that the Soviet Union, Cuba’s 
economic underwriter, was also responsible 
for the defense of Cuba and its military in
volvement abroad.

The crowd listening to the president ap
plauded most enthusiastically at such refer
ences to the country’s self-reliance.

Castro dwelt on what he said was an “ at
mosphere of terror”  the United States was 
trying to create around Nicaragua, asserting 
it was seeking to deploy troops in Central 
America through military maneuvers now 
beginning in the region. He made no direct 
reference to the role of the Soviet Union in 
Cuba’s development until he came to a se
ries of fraternal greetings at the end of his 
speech.

Realistic or not, the strategy outlined 
here this week by Castro and by Deputy 
Foreign Minister Ricardo Alarcon de Que- 
sada, who talks frequently with western 
journalists, is apparently aimed at several 
constituencies.

Playing on a traditional theme of anti- 
Americanism in Latin America, the policy 
appears to seek the isolation of the hemi
sphere’s “ Anglos”  symbolized by the 
United States.

The policy also stresses the commitment 
of Cuba to what amounts to making the 
region safe for “ socialism" — almost a

ANALYSIS
mirror image of the Reagan administra
tion’s emphasis on curtailing the spread of 
"communism.” The stuggle going on in 
Central America, Castro said, was "not lo
cal, but worldwide."

Finally, the Cubans appeal to an econom
ically strapped Third World with assurances 
that the capitalist system is moribund — 
racked, Castro said, by "exploitation, rac
ism, prostitution and drugs" — and that the 
developing nations with their tightly con
trolled systems will be among the world’s 
leaders “ within the next 25 years.”

While the tenets of Cuba’s foreign policy 
may not be new — Castro said many simi
lar things while chairman of the group of 
nations calling themselves nonaligned — 
they appear to weather well despite their 
reliance on well-worn anti-imperialist jar
gon.

The Cuban leader’s call for the isolation 
of the United States and the promotion of 
“ our Latin America”  has found more sym
pathetic ears since the war in the Falkland 
Islands, when the alignment of Washington 
with the British produced an outpouring of 
Latin American self-awareness.

Even Nicaragua sided with Argentina 
during that war, despite the fact that Argen
tines were then training rebels trying to 
overthrow the government in Managua. 
The Argentine advisers have now all but 
disappeared from Central America.

Dining the war, Argentina’s foreign min
ister, Nicanor Costa Mendez, came to Ha
vana for a conference and was warmly wel
comed. Relations between the two nations 
have been better ever since, according to

Cuban officials.
Venezuelan diplomats also report some 

repairing of bad relations between Havana 
and Caracas after the war for what all Latin 
Americans call the Malvinas.

On Tuesday Castro invoked the name of 
the Venezuelan-born liberator Simon Boli
var and drew him into the revolutionary 
pantheon.

Turning to the Communist world, Castro 
assured his allies that Cuba’s revolution 
was always at heart a Communist revolu
tion. He said it was the work of Marx, En
gels and Lenin in conjunction with the 
thinking of the 19th century Cuban hero 
Jose Marti that gave the Castro revolution 
its understanding of the problems facing 
Cuba and allowed the Cubans to develop 
“ many years ahead of the countries of Lat
in America."

The threads of Cuba’s policy come to
gether on an issue like Nicaragua, which is 
portrayed as a poor nation sharing Cuba’s 
revolutionary goals while being terrorized 
by the United States.

Alarcon praised the efforts of the Conta
dora Group nations — Colombia, Mexico, 
Panama and Venezuela —  to bring peace to 
Central America because they were work
ing "outside the inter-American system." 
Cuba was excluded from the Organization 
of American States in 1962.

Important to the carrying out of Cuba’s 
foreign policy in the Third World as well as 
in Latin American and European capitals is 
a new generation of Cuban diplomats and 
development experts who have grown up or 
been educated during the Castro years An 
international presence both militarily and in 
civilan advisory rotes, they exude a self- 
confidence that Third World and some 
western diplomats say is very effective.
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Reagan striving to quell fears of another Vietnam
By ANDRE W J. GLASS

IM i I hr \e w  York T imes 
W ASHINGTON From ''tart to finish. 

President Reagan had but one goal in mind 
at his nationally televised press conference 

t<» assure Americans that he would not 
lead the sountry into another Vietnam south 
of the border

W hue House officials disclosed that Rea 
can scheduled the Tuesday news session in 
light of the firestorm which had swept 
through Congress and the press over the de
cision to stage I S air, ground and sea 
manuevers in Central America This show 
ot force has been widely interpreted as a 
[> able prelude to a selective blockade of 
Soviet arms shipments to strife-torn hi Sal
vador and, at the very least, as a stiff w arn
ing to the Marxist backed regime in N icara
gua

In my view, there has been entirely too 
much attention (paid) to the efforts that
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we re making to provide (a) security shield 
and not nearly enough to the other elements 
of our policy,” the president declared at the 
outset He depicted U S goals in Central 
America as “ support for democracy, re
form, human freedom ... economic devel
opment dialogue and negotiations
among and within the countries o f the re
gion.”

The tenor of Reagan's opening remarks, 
and his firm response to the spate of critical 
questions which ensued, marked at least a 
tactical triumph for the circle of political 
pragmatists in the White House led by chief 
of staff James Baker. They have apparently 
convinced Reagan that highly charged pres
idential rhetoric, military saber-rattling and 
gunboat diplomacy in the region could reap

the Republicans a bitter harvest in 1984 
The losers in the internal policy struggle 

hardliners such as William Clark, Rea
gan’s national security adviser. CIA direc
tor William Casey and U N envoy Jeane 
Kirkpatnck — have argued that the best 
way to dry up the leftist uprising in El S a l 
vador is to squeeze its Sandinista fnends in 
Nicaragua, perhaps toppling that unfriendly 
regime in the process 

Clark, in fact, had stirred a quiet furor 
within the Defense and State departments 
by putting the large-scale U .S. military ex 
ercises into motion after only the briefest of 
consultations and without any prior notice 
to Honduras —  the nation where most of 
the war games will occur.

But Reagan maintained that the exercises 
dubbed Operation Big Pine II —  had 

been planned all along and were merely a 
routine follow-up to similar exercises which 
had been held with the Hondurans last Feb

ruary — known as Big Pine I “ Why are 
manuevers that we have performed before 
and regularly suddenly treated with such 
suspicion?” the president wanted to know 

Reagan seemed to be signaling that he 
was ready to make a deal, even if it meant 
that the large-scale forces now being run by 
the CIA against the Sandinistas from Hon 
duran sanctuaries must be abandoned 

He praised the so-called Contadora group 
—  the presidents o f M exico, Panama. Ven
ezuela and Columbia —  saying he was 
“ heartened”  by their efforts to seek peace 
in the region He even held out hope of 
reconciliation to the Nicaraguans and the 
Cubans —  saying he was “ encouraged by 
some recent statements that seem to in
dicate that they, too, now recognize the 
merit to regional negotiations ”

What Reagan did not say, however, is 
that the Contadora leaders have criticized 
die administration's decision to seek anoth

er Si 10 million in military aid to prop up 
the 32.000-man anti guerrilla fighting force 
m El Salvador

Instead, the Contadora group favors a 
halt in all arms shipments to the region a 
ban on all foreign military bases in Central 
Amenca and a non aggression pact between 
Nicaragua and Honduras to be guaranteed 
by die United Stales

In keeping with his generous mood, the 
president also supported former Secretary 
erf State Henry Kissinger who has been 
tapped to head a new blue ribbon presiden 
Ual commission charged with preparing a 
long-term solution to Central American ills

“ I think there are some stereotypes about 
Mr Kissinger that a little actual reading 
and re-reading (of) the history would ind¡ 
cate that those stereotypes are not necessan 
ly valid .” the president said

But Reagan did not say that he himself 
had succeeded in implanting some of those
stereotypes with hiv spate of anti Kissinger 
attacks in 1976 attacks which nearly suc
ceeded in allowing him to wrest the Repub
lican presidential nomination from incum
bent Gerald Ford

But these were all side shows compared 
to the main theme the president s ardent 
desire to portray himself as a genuine man 
o f peace

Said Reagan ’Ac re not planning a war 
and we don i think that that s going to hap
pen at all I ve seen four wars in my life
time I have sons and I have a grandson and 
I agree with the late Dwighti Eisenhower 
that war is man s greatest stupidity ”

STONY CREEK
Southwest Austin's Newest Aparta»enta 

By Nash PhflMps/Copus

Apartment Homes by
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1400 E. Rundberg Lane 834-2011

Texas Democrats rallying for 1984 race
By .111)Y W ARD
Daily Texan S ta ff

In preparation for the 19X4 presidential 
and senatorial races, several slate officials 
W ednesday nought the support of APL-CIO 
members for national Democratic candi
dates

Several hundred AF1.-CIO members 
from throughout Texas are gathered in Aus 
tin this week for their 23rd state conven
tion

“ Our big job next vear is to return this
country to dcmoi racy just as last year we 
returned the state to dem ocracy ,”  said Lt. 
( j o v  Bdl Hobby in reference to a near- 
landslide victory lor state Democratic can 
didates in 1982.

I here are manv able men running for 
the Democratic nom ination for president 
this year. ’ Hobby said “ I submit to you. 
ind all ihe polls show, that the Democrat 
that can most certainly beat Ronald Reagan 
is John ( »lenn

H obbs, who previously indicated his 
support for (ilenn. a I S senator from 
Ohio, Mid G lenn 's career is a record of 
accomplishment^ He h a s  succeeded at 
everything he has ever d o n e .”  he said

He has acheived that kind of record be
cause he is a n an who sets goals for himself 
and thi chieves them. Hobby said 
“ This s a man who in a rational, sensible

way will formulate those goals and more 
than anybody else ... can move the nation 
toward those goa ls.”

Former Vice President Walter Móndale, 
who is also seeking the Democratic nomi
nation, is also a competent contender. Hob
by said. “ Fritz Móndale has many friends 
in this room, and I’m one of them ,” he 
said.

“ But I submit to you the choice for the 
Democratic nominee for president goes far 
beyond personalities and likes and d is
likes.”  Hobby said “ It’s an issue which is 
essential to the future o f this country —  
who can unsaddle Ronald R eagan ."

However. Railroad C om m issioner Buddy 
Tem ple, who dropped out o f the Dem ocrat
ic gubernatorial cam paign in 1982. said he 
would play an active role in M óndale s 
Texas cam paign.

“ I'm standing here today to tell you that 
I have already cast my lot with one o f those 
candidates for president,” he said "He is a 
man who I believe is eminently qualified,” 
Temple said o f Móndale

Móndale s cam paign will be a grass roots 
one in Texas, Tem ple said “ You'll be see
ing something in the next few days about 
the beginnings, in a formal way, of the 
Móndale cam paign in Texas. "  he said 

A consolidated effort is necessary to win 
M ondale's nomination at the national Dem 

ocratic convention, he said. "When we go 
to San Fransisco, I want us to have a solid 
Walter Móndale delegation to that conven
tion.

“ We can turn around the national gov
ernment,”  Temple said “ We can get rid of 
Ronald Reagan.”

Democratic leaders can look to their suc
cess in 1982 statewide elections in consid
ering the impact o f a coordinated effort, he 
said. “ We can bring a man who is progres
sive in his thinking and decent in his think
ing to turn around the national government 
as we did the state government just a year 
ago .”  Temple said.

Comptroller o f Public Accounts Bob 
Bullock said he would support the Demo
cratic candidate regardless o f who is cho
sen “ I don’t know who the Democratic 
nominee for United States president will 
b e,” he said. “ But whoever he is. he’s my 
man.”

Likewise, Bullock said he will support 
the Democratic nominee for the U .S. sena
torial seat held by John Tower, R-Texas.

“ Let’s send this message to Tower: We 
see through you, and we damn sure see 
over y o u .”  Bullock said.

“ I ’m sick and tired of every six years 
him coming back to Texas with his carpet
bag of wool attempting to puli it over our 
eyes.”  he said of Tower

Bullock criticized the Republicans for 
their economic policies and their impact on 
the nation and Texas “ It's not but IS 
months 'til w e’re going to return Mr. Rea
gan to California, and I'm not too eager to 
return Tower to Texas, but send him some
place," he said.

“ Unfortunately, today w e’ve got a presi
dent who’s got policies that have put 11 
million Americans out of work m this coun
try,” Bullock said “ Some 600,000 of 
them have been Texans

“ Come November of next year, hopeful
ly they’ll be two more unemployed," Bul
lock said.

“ The Bible says that they took 5,000  
people —  they were fed two loaves o f bread 
and two fish ,” he said “ They called that a 
miracle. Today, you call it Reagonomics.

“ I don’t know what plan they’ve got for 
unemployment The name for it apparently 
is ignore it. That’s what’s happened up un
til now .

“ They’ll tell you that they reduced infla
tion down to a little over four percent.” 
Bullock said of the Reagan administration 
“ I ask you, does it really make any differ
ence to some 600,000 Texans who are 
unemployed, who are hungry, whether the 
interest rate is 4 percent, or 8 percent'7

“ Of course it doesn 't,”  he said “ It 
makes no difference ”

Single-member districts cost less, citizens say
By MELANIE M. DO AN
Daily Texan S ta ff

Cits election costs have decreased and 
ntinoiit> representation has increased since 
San Antonio switched to single-m ember 
districts. A ustin 's Charter Revision C om 
mission was told W ednesday.

In an effort to decide which election 
method would best suit Austin, the com 
mission invited two San Antonio citizens to 
speak to them and “ tell us why we should 
have s i n g l e  member d istric ts.”

‘ The main reason we changed to single - 
membei districts was because it reflected 
the realm  o! the c ity .”  said Earl Lewis, 
chief administrator for Urban Studies at 
Trinity University.

In a city 54 jvrcent Hispanic and 8 per

cent black, m inorities comprise the m ajori
ty o f San A ntonio 's population. Yet previ
ous city councils were com posed of m em 
bers representing the c ity ’s w ealths, white 
minority population, said Soma Hernández, 
president o f C om m unities Organized for 
Public Services.

"W hat we had was a group of Anglo 
males, extremely wealthy, who made all 
the decisions of what happened in San An
to n io ,”  she said.

M onetarily, San Antonio is pulled in two 
directions: south and north The north is 
predominantly wealthy, while the south is 
poor. Hernandez said

Because o f this division, she said, m em 
bers of the previous councils usuallv resid
ed in the north side of town and ignored the

needs of southern neighborhoods. “ Most of 
the (city’s) money was spent on tounst at
tractions on the River Walk, malls and 
things that favored people on the north side 
of the city."  she said.

Changes came only after senous ettorts 
were made to register those voters and in
form them of ways to improve their rela
tionship with the council, Hernandez said.

Council relationships with minorities im
proved after the switch because each elect
ed council member lived in the same dis
trict as his constituents, she said This in
creased the voters' accessibility to the 
mayor, council and government informa
tion, she said

Since the change to single-member dis
tricts, Lewis, who served on San Antonio's

charter revision commission, said the city 
council has made several changes for the 
better.

The present San Antonio council is the 
first to have a “ majority of minority per
sons” serving the city, he said The city’s 
11-member council includes six Mexican- 
Amencans. including Mayor Henry Cisner
os. and one black

Since changing to the district system 
election costs have dropped substantially, 
Hernandez said.

"The district system makes it possible 
for other people to be elected.” she said 
“ You can’t win at-large without large 
amounts o f money, TV ads and support 
from money people in the community

L ntted Press International

Anchorwoman Christine Craft says she was fired because she was too old.

Sex discrimination suit
begins with testimony 
from TV anchorwoman
United Press International

KANSAS C m  Mo — X television 
anchorwoman testified Wednesdav in the 
tnal of her sex discrimination suit that ner 
news director once told her research indi 
cated viewers changed channels when thev 
saw her face

“ W hen the people of Kansas City see 
your face they turn the dial Christine
Craft testified she was told by Ridge Shan 
non on Aug 14 1981. the dav she was 
removed from her co-anchor position as 
KM BC TV 

Craft, who began testifving Tuesday 
was the first witness m the iederai court 
case

She is seeking Si 2 million in damages 
from KMBC-TV and the former owiier 
M etromedia Inc . and reinstatement to the 
co-anchor position she held Craft testiiiec 
she met with Shannon and general manager 
R Kent Replogle four days after Shannon s 
com m ents

“ Never in the historv of Media Associ
ates has the research been so devastating. 
Craft testified Shannon told her “ I was too 
old. too unattractive and 1 did not defer to 
the men on the air

Onlv one month ‘setore her demotion. 
Craft testified Shannon praiseo her work 
during the Hyatt Regency Hotel skvwaik 
tragedv where 114 died

Shannon u>id her she was being reas
signed to reponer Craft said She testified 
she w <uid no? d^.eot the position because 
she came to K ansas City as co-anchor

At that moment 1 could not imagine 
staying in that environment she said, ex
plaining that she did not want to hide my 
intelligence u make the men ;ook 
sm arter ' Shannon said she dio not have to 
reveal >he icnew the difference between the 
Nationa, and X m enean haseba leagues

Craft returned as o  '-anchor at KEYT TV 
m Santa Barbara Calif Sept She
said her e x p o n e n t  at KMBC affected her 
work tor abou’ months

It Wd- hard lor me to go on the air. to 
be seen she saui 1 was iusi self-con- 
scious. I felt sometimes like putting a bag 
over mv head

BUY, SELL, RENT, TRADE. . .  
WANT A D S... 471-5244

Hearing on
By SARAH BARNES
fk tih  I exon S ta ff

Testimonv wav heard W ednesday in a 
d am .. ut tiled b\ a t niversity student 
whi a as vi.< it during a robbery at an Austin 
convenience vtore

Vttornevs representing the plaintiff. M i
chael Segal, questioned witnesses testifving 
for Segal about his condition and about se- 
cuntv measures at the Mimt Mart. 5303 
Cameron Road.

Sega! who is seeking $12.3 million in 
dam ages, was shot Feb 18. 1981 when he 
tried to purchase gasoline. The case is be
ing heard hv a iur\ in 200th District Court 

lh e  suit alleges the store did not take 
proper securitv precautions and that the at
tendant working the night of the shooting 
was not properly trained in the event ot a 
robber, lhe attendant. Robert Edward 
Keith, is one of the defendants.

Segal, represented by Michael Saunders 
of Houston and Richard .VlcCarroll of Aus
tin, is suing four corporations headed by 
Strasburger Enterprise Inc o f Tem ple, 
owners ot Zippv and Mini! Mart Stores. At-

shooting of UT student continues

Michael Segal ... talks with friend 
during a January ’82 trial at Travis 
County Courthouse.
tomey Bill Bludworth of W ood. Lucksinger 
and Lpstein is representing the defense 

Douglas Mitchell of the Austin Police 
Department told the jury the Zippy store 
was in an area with a relatively high crime 
rate. The store is also near IH 35, which 
allows robbers "qu ick  and easy access to a

major thoroughfare. ' he said.
From March 1976 to January 1981, 

Mitchell patrolled the district that includes 
the Zippy store where Segal was shot 
There had been “ spurts of armed robber
ies during that tim e, he said

M itchell, who works in the APD crime 
prevention departm ent, said cam eras and 
other security devices in stores can deter 
prospective crim inals He also said atten- 
dents should be advised on how to react in 
the event o f a holdup

However, when cross-exam ined by the 
defense, Mitchell said some robbers will 
take risks despite security measures. Most 
robbers are concerned with concealing their 
identity, he said.

The defense added that the robbers in this 
case were not concerned with hiding their 
identities because one of the criminals visit
ed the attendant often and had spoken with 
him earlier that day

"T hese particular kinds of security pre
cautions don’t make a difference in this 
kind of a case because these people are hell
bent on killing som ebody,”  said Michael

Shelby, a third-year UT law student also 
representing the defense

The security precautions mainly help ap
prehend the criminal days later and in e v i 
tably cause more harm to the customers and 
employees, Shelby said If an employee is 
caught activating a silent alarm, he might 
be killed, he said.

“ The three men who are in the Hunts
ville prison nght now — they are responsi
ble. and there’s nothing in the world any
body can do about that,” defense attorney 
Bludworth said

Another witness for the plaintiff, Joe 
Dickerson, president of Corporate Asset 
Protection Services Inc., said the physical 
location, varying cash flow and the long 
hours of the convenience store made it 
more vulnerable to thefts. He also told the 
jury that tighter security measures might 
have prevented such a crime

Dickerson visited the Zippy store and said 
he was not aware of any new security precau
tions taken since the Feb 18 incident

CbgJebropK
NOW LEASING

Perfect for roommates 
NEW two bedroom 
apartm ent homes 

C onvenient to IH-35 and 
close to CR shu ttle  

F ire p la c e s  
W D c o n n ec tio n s  

C e ilin g  F a n s  
Swimming Pool 

Laundry Room on Property

A P A R T M E N T S

ONE BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS

9-6 Mon.-Fri.
11-5 Sat, 1-5 Sun.

4811 M anchaca 
444-5700

starting at $345
Ceiling fans 
Custom pool and spa 
Beautiful landscaping in a buffer of trees 
Club room with wet bar 
Custom decorator treatments 
Patios or balconies 
Large walk-in cloeets

C o v e r  C h a r t ) * '  S 3 0 0
A V A I L A B L E  F O P  P R I V A T E  P A R T I E S  

& B A N Q U E T S

9 1 0 2 B u r n . ' f R c i  A d v u n t  ** T u  W a t  I n f o

A u s t i n , T x  8 3 7  3 9 2 4
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Council may delay Fayette bond ballot 
to allow examination of other projects
By PAUL BARTON
Daity Texan Staff 

A bond election on the Fayette 3 electri
cal generating plant may be postponed until 
October, giving the City Council more time 
to analyze other projects that may go on the 
same ballot.

“ We made a recommendation long ago 
that we ought to have a bond election as 
soon as possible,” Ed Aghjayan, electnc 
department director, said Wednesday. He 
said the date of the election “ is a policy 
decision the council will have to make.” 

Although city staff originally recom
mended a Sept. 10 date for the election, “ it 
could be late September or October,”  Dep
uty City Manager Jorge Carrasco said. Car
rasco said the feeling among council mem
bers is that more time is needed to examine 
the bond propositions and hold public hear

ings.
The ballot is tentatively scheduled to in

clude $477 million for Fayette 3 plus anoth
er $165 million for related projects, includ
ing a $100 million plant that will convert 
solid waste into energy.

Other projects scheduled to be voted on 
include $50 million for expansion of Brack- 
enndge Hospital and close to $70 million 
for water and sewer improvements.

The ballot may also include funds for 
other projects, including the improvement 
of Joilyville Road in Northwest Austin, 
which city officials say is becoming rapidly 
congested because of nearby development.

“ I think they (the council) want time to 
study those proposals a little more and get 
public input,”  said Frank Rodriguez, direc
tor of the city’s management and budget 
department.

One reason for postponing the election to 
October is the city’s fiscal year 1984 budget 
will be fixed by then, said Peck Young, 
chairman of the city’s Electric Utility Com
mission.

Both Young and Rodriguez said city offi
cials will have a better idea about the im
pact of the bond program on water and sew
er rates.

“ The logic for an election in October — 
which I agree with — is voters would know 
what their (water and sewer) rates are going 
to be the rest of the year,”  Young said. 
“ The idea is to give voters a stable an
swer.”

Young said a later date would also give 
city officials more time to build a political 
consensus for passage. “ If we wait a little 
longer the consensus will be there,” he 
said.

Young said many of the people who have 
not made up their minds about the bond 
election are out of town this summer.

“ 1 don’t think there's anything in this 
that should be a surprise to anybody,” 
Aghjayan said about the bond election. 
“ But whether or not it will be a hard cam
paign (for passage), I can’t even guess.”

If voters approve it, Fayette 3 will be the 
third electrical generating facility Austin 
would operate in cooperation with the Low
er Colorado River Authority. Fayette 3 is 
scheduled to be lignite-fueled; Fayette 1 
and 2 use coal from the western United 
States.

In a related matter. Young said if Austin 
continues to develop as a second “ Silicon 
Valley” with a large number of hi-tech in
dustries, the city’s need for water and pow
er could increase significantly.

Legionnaires’ disease kills UT-Galveston nurse
By TOM LABINSK!
Daily Texan Staff 

Doctors confirmed Wednesday that a 
nurse at the UT Medical Branch at Galves
ton died last week of Legionnaires’ disease 
in what officials said was an isolated case.

Elizabeth Patterson, 46, died Friday of 
rapidly progressing pneumonia brought on 
by Legionnaires' disease, officials at John 
Sealy Hospital said.

“ We have one isolated case of Legion
naires’ disease confirmed,”  said Martha 
Cantu, spokeswoman for the hospital. “ We 
do not know where she contracted it, but

the county health officials are testing the 
water and air conditioning in her home. ’ ’

Legionnaires’ disease was first recorded 
in 1976 when several people attending an 
American Legion convention in Philadel
phia died. Authorities discovered the deaths 
were caused by previously unidentified bac
teria found in the air conditioning system of 
a hotel where the conventioneers had been 
staying.

The bacteria, legionnella bacteria, is 
found in water and newly turned soil.

Tests are also being run on the water and 
cooling system at the newly opened hospi

tal, which serves the Texas Department of 
Corrections, to see whether any traces of 
the bacteria can be found, Cantu said.

No employees, patients or family mem
bers are being tested for the bacteria that 
causes the non-contagious disease, she 
said.

An autopsy has been performed but has 
not been completed because doctors are 
waiting for the results of microbiology 
tests, which take several weeks to culture. 
The test results should determine how 
Patterson was exposed to the disease.

Patterson, a nurse for 23 years, did not

respond to treatment and drugs — including 
Erythromycin — after being admitted to the 
hospital.

The Centers for Disease Control in At
lanta report 400 cases and 100 deaths from 
Legionnaires' disease each year

James Perdue, state health department 
official, said there have been 375 cases of 
the disease reported in the United States 
this year.

“ Most of those cases are coming from 
just a few states because in most states, 
including Texas, the disease is not a legally 
reportable disease," he said.

American ingenuity
B. Amos of Texarkana demonstrates how resourcefulness and patience can he 
used to battle high temperatures. The attachment of an umbrella to his lawn 
edger protects the 82-year-old Amos from most ot the 95 degree heat and 
removes any excuse for not taking care of the yard.

HERPES RESEARCH
A new treatment for recurrent genital 
herpes, called Interferon, Is being stud
ied in Austin. This study has been ap
proved by the Food and Drug Adminis
tration. If you are interested, please call 
Biomedical Research Group, Inc., (512) 
451-0254 between 8am and 5pm. Don
ald R. Mehlisch, M.D., D.D.S.

rILA HOTLINE

427-9305

Texas
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“77i<>” Class R in g . The class ring that is more than a symbol o f 
achievement. More than the mark o f professional status. The class 
ring from The Sheftall Co. is deeper cut, has sharper detail, more 
options, finer quality and is available 
in 10, 14 and 18 karat gold.
That's why students buy 
class rings from The 
Sheftall Co., just to 
show how smart 
they are.

THE SHEFTALLCQ
JEWELERS GEMOLOGISTS

Highland Mall, On the Drag, Westgate Mall 
North Star Mall in San Antonio

Member American Gem Society

JttndaJOrozy 
ÁdfjOrazy 
jlalf ¿rice Sale
50% off our already Krazy prices

TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK — 
FOR YOURS CALL 471 -5244

Thursday

All Beer Pitchers $2.50
Friday

Rockabilly Night 
Whoa Trigger & Commandos

$1 UT 2 public

Saturday

Ernie Sky & the K-tels

24di Ac GiatUapr

ENTIRE SUMMER STOCK
AT

LEAST 50% off OUR 
ALREADY 
LOW, LOW 

PRICES

SHORTS
$4-$10

SUG. BET. $13428

PANTS
$9413

SUG. RET. $26439

SKIRTS 1 
$5413 I

SUG. RET. $20436 1

SWIMSUITS
S6-S16.50

SUG. RET. $20444

T-T0PS
$2-$8

SUG. RET. $6427

BLOUSES 1 
$2.50-$9.50
SUG. RET. $15-132 1

m m
VISA ANO MASTERCARD 

WELCOMED

MOPAC AT ANDERSON 
454-5156

Man.-M. 06:00 
Thuraday 08:00

26TH AT GUADALUPE 
472-0928

Mon.-Set.tfl 6:00 
(PARKING ON SAN ANTONIO)

SHARP BUSINESS MIND 
WILL GET HIM A JOB 

ANYWHERE 
(IN HIS DAD'S COMPANY)

SKIRT SCOPERS

COST ONLY HALF 
WHAT HIS 320i DID

m m m

WUTMTH

mmm
A

•COUTH

11 i IMUNIVfWaiTV
OP rtIA Su JMbMUm

□

HAIR NEVER LONGER THAN 
W  ABOVE THE EARS;
HE WOULD NEVER WANT 
TO BE MISTAKEN 
FOR A DRAGWORM

WEEKLY JACK BROWN 
CLEANERS' BILL EXCEEDS 
SEMESTER TUITION.

SAVES ON BOOKS 
BY OPENING THEM RARELY 
AND TAKING CLASSES 
REPEATEDLY.

JONATHAN HAWTHORNE 
BILLINGSLEY III (“Chip”)

i i
CENTENNIAL CONDOMINIUMS PRESENTS

IDE TYPICAL BUSINESS MAJOR.9 9

There are a lot of stereotypes at UT 
— Moose letterman, Missy Ozone, 
Jonathan Hawthorne Billingsley III 
(“ Chip” , frat rat) and now the distinc
tive Centennial homebuyers 

They're exceptionally smart, recog
nizing a premier location Just 2 short 
blocks from campus, Centennial 
homeowners are minutes away from 
choice entertainment, the best shop
ping or a late-night bite. Their favorite 
sorority and fraternity houses are alsoalso / K  Condi

> á L

nearby! Not to mention a complete 
array of fantastic features at home a 
sparkling pool and cool fountains with 
inviting tanning deck, refreshing spa, 
secured off-street parking, cozy fire
place, time-saving microwave oven 
and complete washer/dryer package 
And of course, enough space to share 
with good friends.

Shake the label put on you— join 
the truly exceptional types at Centennial 
Condominiums

     j
(ONDOMMUMS

M D
For turthar information cali

(912)478-7746
SOI W. 26th between San Antonio and Nueces

La»

V
NEVER SETTLE FOR SECOND BEST

Thurs.

Bill Oliver 

Wendy
and the

Magnets

AM AND BA

Located in the Texas Union, main level

PRESENTS

94c CONCERT

f

T h e  D iV in y ls
plus JAM SC AM

TONIGHT!
9 4  CENT DRINKS

12173 BlIRNL I 835  6993
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SPORTS____________
Rangers fall below .500 
with 4-3 loss to Yankees
United Press International

Matt Kcough and Rich Gossage com 
bined on an eight-hitter and Steve Kemp 
tripled in the go-ahead run in the eighth 
inning Wednesday night to help the streak
ing New York Yankees complete a three- 
game senes sweep o f Texas with a 4-3 vic
tory over the Rangers in Arlington.

It was the Yankees’ fifth straight victory 
and 12th in their last 13 games. The 
Rangers have lost five o f their last six and 
17 of 23 since July 4.

Keough, 4-5, pitched 7 'A innings, allow
ing seven hits, striking out four and walk
ing one. The right-hander retired 14 batters 
in a row between the third and the eighth, 
when Billy Sample’s 10th homer o f the 
year chased him. Gossage pitched the final 
1% innings to earn his 13th save. Charlie 
Hough, 8-9, took the loss.

The Yankees broke a 2-2 tie in the 
eighth. Dave Winfield opened with a walk, 
advanced to second on a wild pitch by 
Hough and scored the go-ahead run on 
Kemp's tnple, which eluded a diving 
George Wright in center. Don Baylor sin
gled to make it 4-2.

The decision dropped Texas to 49-50, the 
first time since June 9 the Rangers are be
low .500.

In Toronto, Scott Fletcher highlighted a 
six-run eighth inning with a three-run triple 
and Carlton Fisk and Harold Baines had 
three hits and two RBI each leading the 
Chicago White Sox to an 11-3 rout o f the 
skidding Blue Jays.

The loss was Toronto's seventh in its last

11 games. LaMarr Hoyt, 12-10. worked 
seven innings and allowed two runs on 
eight hits. He struck out four and walked 
none. Luis Leal, 10-9, took the loss

Pat Putnam drove in four runs with a pair 
of home runs, including a three-run shot in 
the seventh inning, and Mike Moore 
pitched a three-hitter over 8Yi innings to 
help the Seattle Mariners snap the Tigers' 
four-game winning streak with a 5-3 victory 
in Detroit.

In Kansas City, Hal McRae belted a two- 
run homer, George Brett knocked in two 
runs with a sacrifice fly and a single, and 
Gaylord Perry reached the 3,500-career 
strikeout plateau in lifting the Royals to a 5- 
4 victory over the Cleveland Indians

Peny, in winning for the first time in 
four starts with the Royals, fanned four 
over six innings to join Walter Johnson, 
Nolan Ryan and Steve Carlton over the 
3,500-mark with 3,501.

In Minnesota, Ben Oglivie hit a 480-foot 
home run and Paul Molitor and Jim Gantner 
combined to go 9-for-9, helping the 
Milwaukee Brewers snap Minnesota's five- 
game winning streak with a 13-9 victory 
over the Twins.

With the score tied 8-8 in the seventh, 
Molitor, who went 5-for-5, led off with a 
single He stole second and was thrown out 
at the plate trying to score on Gantner’s 
single. Simmons followed with a single for 
his eighth game-winning RBI Cecil Coo
per followed with his 23rd home run, a 
450-foot drive to the right field upper deck, 
for an 11-8 lead.

In the National League. Joe Lefebvre 
triggered a three-run second inning with an 
RBI tnple to lead the Philadelphia Phillies 
and John Denny to a 3-1 victory over the 
Astros in Houston 

Denny, 10-5, pitched seven innings in 
posting his sixth victory in his last seven 
decisions and his fourth in a row. Reliever 
Willie Hernandez pitched two shutout inn
ings to notch his sixth save of the season. 
Joe Niekro, 8-8, had a personal four-game 
winning streak snapped 

In the Philadelphia second, Niekro 
walked Mike Schmidt on four pitches Le
febvre tripled to the left centerfield wall, 
driving in Schmidt. Von Hayes followed 
with a bloop single to right center, scoring 
Lefebvre. After Hayes stole second, he 
scored on a looping single to left by Bo 
Diaz.

The Astros loaded the bases with two out 
in the third but Denny coaxed a ground ball 
to third baseman Schmidt by Dickie Thon 
to end the threat

Houston scored in the seventh Phil 
Gamer’s leadoff tnple to deep center was 
followed by a Jose Cruz single to cut the 
lead to 3 -1.

Rafael Ramirez’ two-out, two-run single 
with the bases loaded keyed a four-run 
eighth inning that rallied the Atlanta Braves 
to a 6-3 victory over the New York Mets at 
Shea Stadium.

In St. Louis, a sacrifice fly by Tom Herr 
drove in David Green from third in the 
eighth inning to give the Cardinals a 7-6 
victory over the San Francisco Giants and

Opposing quarterbacks feast on Oiler defensive backfield
By STAN ROBERTS
Daily Texan Staff 

SAN A NG ELO  —  The NFL maintains a 
statistic calculated to measure passing e ff i
ciency. The com posite rating accounts for 
com pletion percentage, yards per pass at
tempt and frequency o f touchdow ns and in
terceptions.

The individual offen sive leader last year 
was C incinnati’s Ken Anderson with an e f 
ficiency rating o f  95 5 By com parison, 
Houston's team defensive rating against the 
pass w as 107.

Thus, on average, the O ilers allow ed op
posing quarterbacks to im personate som e
one significantly better than the best passer

in the league
In the abbreviated nine-game season, the 

Oilers intercepted just three passes and al
lowed 18 TDs through the air. Opponents 
averaged 246 yards while completing 63 
percent o f their passes.

Chuck Studley is the new defensive coor
dinator for the Oilers. Studley comes from 
the San Francisco 49ers, where he was the 
architect of the 1982 Super Bowl champi
ons’ bend-but-not-break defense

He is being asked to help restore a de
fense which broke last year

“ The defensive backfield is the big prob
lem here,” the intense 54-year-old Studley 
said after Sunday’s practice in San Angelo

“ We have a lot o f  young guys who are 
going to get the chance to play. Studley 
said.

Greg S tem nck . Vernon Perry and J C 
W ilson were starters in the secondary at the 
beginning o f  last season H ow ever, they 
have since been burned on and o ff  the field

Stem nck and Perry were busted for c o 
caine possession  in the o ff-season , and W il
son was charged with dnving while intoxi
cated.

Strong safety Perry and com erback W il
son are Oiler reserves. Stem nck was re
leased, signed by N ew  Orleans and sus
pended by NFL C om m issioner Pete R ozelle  
for his drug involvem ent

Third-year com erbacks W illie T ullís and 
Bill Kay are now starters, and Carter 
Hart w ig has supplanted Perry 

Five 1983 draft selections, led by sec
ond-round pick Keith B ostic o f  M ichigan  
are also seeking spots in the secondary 

Last season , the opposition often went to 
the pass while Houston was still keying on 
the run

“ After the stnke we played teams that 
wanted to run a lot on u s ,”  Perry said, “ so 
we neglected the pass 

“ Coach Studley has put in a new defen
sive system  where we can concentrate on 
the p a ss .”

" W e've  got to expect the other team to

pass practically every p la y ,’ Studies said 
“ You play for the run these d a — and 
you re going to get killed

The rushing gam e is not going to beat 
you in this league The rule change ' limit 
ing what a p ass defender can do have made 
the parsing game so important

“ The team to beat in our division is C in
cinnati with Anderson throwing for them It 
we don't key on the pasv almost everv time 
he could bum us for 400  y ards easy

Studley s defense, designed to limit lung 
gains at the expense o f 'horter but sti; s ig 
nificant on es, baffled Oiler defender- in the 
first two w eek' o f summer camp

We have a lot of young players —  es

peuaily in the secondary — but tbe veter
an' are having to undergo a similar learning 
process. Studley said

Starting mebacker Daryi Hunt a five 
vear veteran, exhibited 'lustration over the 
-.stem  Saturday

After m issing an assignm ent. Hunt trot? 
ed o ff the field and angrily flung his ht 
met which struck a photographer

Studies and troops seek to limit Oiler fo l
lowers anger as they work to avoid tht 
fiasco of last year

More sports, page 15

ACADEMY'S HOT SIZZLING SPECIAL SALE -  SAVE DOUBLE ON ACADEMY 
SAVE ON MERCHANDISE PURCHASES AND GET A FREE SKIPPER PIN

WITH A $20.00 OR MORE PURCHASE
Choose from 5000 pair

o f  BLUE JEANS including
WRANGLERS and  LEVIS Brands

$ £ 3 8
and  up

Choose from 3000

SLEEPING BAGS
all kinds of frills and  covers, 

all sizes

V i PRICE

Choose from 2000 Coast Guard JP* TIÉ

approved  UFE JACKETS 1 ^  '
f o r  c h ild r e n  a n d  a d u lt s

$488
a n d  u p

a

Choose from 10,000

AIR MATTRESSES

FLOATS
vinyl, nylon, 

or rubberized canvas, 
single A double sizes 

single vinyl air mattresses 
with pillow ONLY*!88

Choose from 3000pa ir o f

JOGGING SHORTS tor
c h ild re n  a n d  a d u lts  

and up

Just received another 
car load of

FUTE LITE 
LUGGAGE

all at

y2 price

Choose from the biggest assortm ent of

TENTS
canvas and  nylon 

2 m an nylon 
m ountain tent

ONLY 

*1 6 “

Choose from the biggest assortment of

HAMMOCKS
k  ^

w ith o r  w ith o u t s ta n d s  ^

$488
and up

Choose from 5000
BACK PACKS

canvas, nylon or Dupont Cordura 
fabric with or 

without frames

Choose from 3000pair of
CHEST HIGH 

WADERS
vinyl, nylon or rubber

*2 “ and up $4««
a n d  u p

Choose from the biggest 
assortment of

b a r -b -q u e  g rills
an d  HIBACHIS ■

Choose from the biggest assortment of

SUNGLASSES
including Cool Ray, Polaroid, and Foster 

Grant all at
HO'xIO'
hlbochi

Choose from 10,000pair o f
JOGGING SHOES

Including Adidas b rand  for adults 
or children

and up

I J u s t  received  a n o th e r  sh ipm en t of

PINING CANOPIES
Sixel2'x12#
Mode to  sell 
for $26.00

o n ly

Choose from  the  b iggest asso rtm en t of
ICE CHESTS 

and  INSULATED JUGS
including Igloo and 

Coleman brands

$2 " and up

C hoose from  the  b iggest a sso rtm en t of

INFLATABLE 
BOATS .

ONLY *4“ *1 8 **

1 -2-4-6 man

j

ACADEMY
W EO M  r i f e

1- ^  y .«I
4 Big Stores to Serve You

4103 N IH35 603 E, Ben White Blvd 8103 Research Blvd.

I he Mo s t  I n t e r e s t i n g  S t o r e

Open All Day Sunday
10% Discount to 

Retired Senior Citizens

:h Blvd. 6601 Burnet Rd

Phillies’ Joe Lefebvre barelv beats throw into third following RBI triple in 3-1 victory over Houston Wednesday.
extend the C ardinals’ winning streak to four 
games

G reen, batting for winning pitcher Dave 
Von O hlen. led o ff  the eighth with an in
field single and st61e second, the Cardtnais 
ninth stolen base o f  the game He m oved to 
third on a foul fly  ball by G eorge Hendrick 
and then scored on Herr s second gam e- 
winnmg RBI in as many gam es

The loss went to Jim Barr. 2 -2 , as the

Cardinals com pleted a sw eep of the three 
game scries Bruce Sutter pitched the ninth 
to earn his 1 1th save

At Cincinnati. Andre Dawson slammed a 
two-run homer in the first inning and War
ren Cromartie keyed a three-run sixth with 
an RBI single to g ive the Montreal Expos a 
6-3 victory over the Red'

In C hicago, pinch hitter Jerry M orales hr 
a tie-breaking sacrifice fly with one out m

the eighth inning to lift the Cubs to a 2-1 
triumph; over the Los A ngeles Dodgers 

At Pittsburgh. Johnny Ray drove in four
run' w ith tw< homers and T om  Pena drove 
in three runs with a two-run homer and a 
single to support the four-hit pitching of 
rookie Jose DeLeon night and iead the Pi 
rates to a 10 1 victory over the San D iego  
Padres



CUP AND SAVE 
$1 DISCOUNT

OFF REG11AR $3.50 ADMISSION 

WITH STUDENT I D. & THIS AD 
AT PARAMOUNT BOX OFFICE

7 /2 7 - 3 1

“BEN HUR
Wed.-San. 'r:00 p.m Sun. Matinee 1:55 p.m.

• Vintage cartoons & newsreels
• Your favorite mixed drinks 

^  • Spacious, historic theatre
«* • Just off 6th Street Parkin* <iara*e

CHITV vm irw *

TEXAN CLASSIFIED ADS WORK 
FOR YOURS CALL 471 -5244

NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT
Open D aily 11:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m.

LUNCH SPECIAL — *2.95
11:30 a.M.-10:00 p.m .

F R E E  P A R K I N G  A R O U N D  B A C K

2910 GUADALUPE 476-4819

rwn TON HE: VINCE VANCE AND

THE VALIANTS
OUTRAGEOUS ROCK 4 ROLL SHENAMGAMS 
COVER ONLY $2.50 DOORS OREN AT 9:00

FBI & SAT: GUITAR VIRTUOSO

ERIC JOHNSON
AND THE AVENUE 

DOORS OPEN AT *00 COVER 16.25

SUN: $1.00 COVER-$1.00 HIGHBALLS

KARIZMA 
TUE: GARY MYRICK

CHARM *M í ttdM to 477-37M  
Tlckata atao awMlaWa: 90» Straat Soi 
OWca (noow-mldntBhtl 1 OttfrtH if - 
ton Craafc Soanra Natl. Hancock Cantar

conaenoF j a c i n t o  I

« € > »

4 . ¿ « v e * * * *

» TONIGHT «

GRIM! IKIN
♦ FR ID A Y i .  S A T U R D A Y ♦

BRAVB COMBO

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Hilarious trio 
knock blues, 
boredom away

ON STAGE
By K EV IN  RUNYON
Daily Texan Staff

Rick Overton. Mike V ance and Andy 
Huggins; through Sunday: at the Come
dy Workshop.

I t’s the middle o f the week No parties in 
sight. Sixth Street is dead The famed mec- 
ca o f talent in T ex a s  is kind of slow right 
now. There aren't even any repeats that 
yo u ’re dying to watch on the one-eyed 
m onster, and it's  too early to go to hed 
You need some cheap lau gh s to break the 
m onotony.

The Comedy W orkshop may be just the 
right kind of m edicine. This week the club 
offers some top rated talent with comedians 
Rick O verton. Mike Vance and Andy Hug 
gins.

Huggins, who has appeared on "M erv 
G riffin”  and 'D on K irschner’s Rock C on
ce rt”  looks like he would be more at home 
tinkering away in a lab som ewhere His act 
is the weakest of the three on the bill be
cause he relies on idle chatter with the audi
ence for laughs rather than prepared lines 
Still, he comes up with some amusing ad
libs.

Vance, a com edian of high caliber, had 
the crowd howling A Houston native, he 
expounds on the dangerous neighbors you 
encounter when you live in an apartment 
complex.

Finally, the headliner, Overton, who has 
appeared in comedy hits such as "Y oung 
Doctors in Love”  and ‘Airplane II. u ses  
finely honed skills to keep his audience in 
hysterics. His routine poked !un at every
thing from Hare Krishnas and stoned hearse

drivers to talking Lava-lam ps and how 
body-building makes your genitalia look 
smaller. Nothing is sacred when they let 
Overton on stage

Supplementing his wild material is a full 
brace of insane expressions and body move
ments. Overton relies on visual comedy just 
as much as he does on his intricate jokes

and situations.
The highlight o f Tuesday night's show' 

came at the end o f his set when he called 
for Vance to join him in some inspired im
provisation. The two took off with im
prom ptu bits about finding Jim m y Hoffa in 
a garbage can and being told by alien be
ings to report it to The Enquirer

‘Desperate’ music from the DiVinyls
The five-member Australian band, the DiVinyls, will appear Thursday as part of the July concert series at C ardi’s, 12173 • 
Bumet Road. The punchy vocal style o f lead singer Christina Amphlett has brought the DiVinyls to national acclaim on 
radio and most notably on MTV. The band’s newly released album, ‘D esperate,’ features the hits ‘Boys in Tow n’ and 
‘Science Fiction.’ Also on the bill will be A ustin’s own Jam Scam. Although it had been reported earlier that there would 
be free admission, the cover price will be 94 cents at the door.

‘Jaws’ suspense bites
REEL TO REEL

By KYLE DAVIES
Special to the Texan

“Jaws 3-D’’; directed by Joe Alves; 
with Dennis Quaid, Bess Armstrong and 
Lou Gossett Jr.; at the Northcross Six 
and Aquarius IV theaters.

Rating: ★
Just when you thought it was safe to go 

back in the water, the killer shark returns. 
This time to stalk his victims in a sea-park 
resort where unsuspecting patrons observe 
ocean life from elaborate underwater view
ing tanks.

Unfortunately, the “ Jaw s” saga by now 
has lost the terrifying novelty of the original 
encounter with the ocean 's most om inous 
inhabitant. Could it be that the 3-D gim 
mick has been comm issioned to take up the 
slack of the film ’s poor plot? Probably an 
accurate guess. The 3-D effects in this film 
are well done, but w hat's the big deal? Just 
take a Viewm aster to the beach or have a 
friend hurl household items at your face — 
the effect will be comparable. G ranted, this 
3-D process surpasses previous shadowed 
and blurry attempts, but a bad m ovie is still 
bad —  whether it’s in 3-D.

The story revolves around Dennis Quaid 
and Bess Arm strong, who both work at the 
newly constructed Sea W orld, a technically 
advanced tourist attraction on the (Kean. 
Lou Gossett glam orously plays the greedy 
owner of Sea W orld, hut there is no real 
conflict among the characters — other than 
reactions to the audacity o f a Great W'hite 
shark who dines on Sea W orld patrons In 
the original “ Jaw s ,”  the film was laced 
with conflict: Sheriff B rody’s inability to 
escape adversity; A m ity 's m ayor, who 
keeps the beaches open for econom ical rea
sons; college brat Hooper versus working 
class Quaid and ultim ately, the sobering re
ality of man fending off shark attack.

The film splashes about with continual 
absurdity. It seems a Great W hite shark has 
strayed into the confines o f Sea W orld, and 
it is up to Quaid and Arm strong to kill the

shark before it consum es custom ers or de
stroys the underwater viewing tanks. Quaid 
portrays the son of Police C hief Martin 
Brody from the original “ Jaw s”  movie, the 
only connection to the first blockbuster. 
Probably a good idea, since it is hard to 
believe that the Brody family is constantly 
pursued by Great W hite sharks Arm 
strong 's perform ance is entirely too care
free, Her perkiness during a shark attack is 
somewhat nauseating. Arm strong's acting 
ability has been docum ented by her terrific 
perform ance in “ Four Seasons." hut there 
is only so much you can do while fleeing 
from an oversi/ed  fish. “ Jaws 3-D ” sacrif
ices suspense and plot integrity for the tech
nical creation o f 3-D.

But what about other special effects? In 
the original “ Jaw s ,”  director Steven Spiel
berg’s main concern was the realistic per
formance o f the m illion-dollar mechanical 
shark. In fact, Spielberg used the robot 
shark sparingly to his advantage, thus creat
ing a constant fear o f the unknown terror 
which ItKims beneath the surface In the lat
est version, director Joe Alves avoids any 
sort o f suspense by letting the shark flood 
the screen throughout the movie

W henever the cosm etic Great W hite 
shark attacks, it is sluggish and void o f ex 
citem ent. The lethargic jaw  m ovement 
looks like a fanged baby methodically 
sm acking away at a Pablum of blixxi and 
bone.

As soon as sun-tanned legs wag vulner
ably beneath the surface, the audience 
tensely awaits a surprising slash o f shark 
terror. But this is never delivered. One 
scene offers a grueling perspective o f what 
it’s like to be eaten by a shark. Perhaps this 
is interesting to an icthyologist. but the 
film m akers have taken us farther than wc 
really want to go

It’s hard to believe that one fictional 
Great W hite shark was actually enough to 
frighten nation-wide bathers into thinking 
twice before dipping a leg into a murky 
ocean. The throttling terror of Peter Bench- 
ley 's  original story is gone. And gone in 
more dimensions than three.

Funny m an Rick O verton  ...  knocks ’em dead a t the Com edy W orkshop .

Book delivers star gloss, no substance
IN A WORD

By STEV EN  FAY
Daily Texan Staff

“ Movie Star: A Look at the Women 
Who Made Hollywood"; by Ethan 
Mordden; St. Martin’s Press; 2% pages; 
$19.95.

Not so much a history or critique as a 
m editation, Ethan M ord d en s "M ovie  
Star”  ponders women in Tinsel Town from 
before there was a Hollywood to the present 
day, why they rose to stardom and why 
they faded away M ordden knows his m ate
rial, but he proves too ambitious an author 
for his own good. He tries to reach too 
many types of readers and ends up serving 
the interests o f none.

As Mordden takes pains to point out in 
his introduction, it is not a feminist critique 
o f industry victimization. Nor is it a com 
prehensive review of every female to earn 
the title o f star. “ This is my selection, for 
my reasons,”  he declares. “ W rite your 
own b o ok .”

That done, he proceeds to wander 
through the lives and film  work o f 70 
female stars, from Florence Lawrence in 
the 1900s to Meryl Streep today. Some of 
his choices are arguable —  Miss Piggy, in
deed —  but it is his book.

What is not clear is who he meant to read 
it. The sheer num ber o f women M ordden 
presumes to cover precludes going into 
great detail on more than a half-dozen. 

Mordden looks at such long-forgotten si

lent stars as Colleen M oore, Geraldine Far
rar and Nazim ova. He also exam ines the 
sound giants o f their day —  Deanna Dur
bin, the late Norma Shearer and Irene 
Dunne, for whom not even a revival house 
could now attract an audience.

It’s not that the actresses M ordden 
chooses are undeserving of a buff ’s atten
tion. but the vast majority of book buyers 
have no idea who they are, and d o n ’t care 
to learn

It's obvious Mordden cares. His sections 
on the unknowns som etim es becom e raptu
rous, while chapters on big nam es, particu
larly Bette Davis, sound grudging, as if his 
publisher insisted he do them. Perhaps the 
book is meant for buffs after all. or rather, 
for bulfs to argue over. M ordden tosses off 
more than a few blanket judgm ents certain 
to get people steamed.

•  Mae West: “ It was som etim es said of 
West that she must be a man in costume. 
Certainly she was the first Hollywood star 
to exploit the gay sensibility. For that, in 
the end, is what her act was based on and 
what made her revolutionary.”

•  Jane Fonda: “ Her talent and the force 
of her image —  in 1970 —  were too im
pressive to ignore. Her radicalism  was even 
more impressive, for its propagandistic 
self-righteousness, its elitism , its apparent 
love of everything that hates Am erica and 
hatred of everything that likes i t .”

•  Katharine Hepburn: “ Some might say 
that H epburn 's film career in the 1930s rose 
and fell because she was uppity, dem and
ing, self-willing. Rubbish. She was not up

pity but private; she was dem anding be 
cause if she hadn 't been they would have, 
turned her into Kay brancis. and self will is 
a virtue, not a fault

•  Norma Talm adge "H er co-workers 
liked her, the public adored her. she made a 
fortune, her films rotted away in vaults, ancl 
who now knows what she was ?’

•  Marlene Dietrich: “ No other woman, 
sensualist o f the screen has seemed m ore; 
amused by the prospect of bisexuality

•  M arilyn Monroe “ Despite some rea-1 
soned attem pts to view her as an archtypal* 
victim of m en’s power games or at least a¡s* 
an individual pathetically trying to tree her , 
self from oppressive generalities, most oí* 
M onroe’s problem s were of Monroe s mak 
in g .”

•  Meryl Streep. “ Streep has no glamour* 
... Hers is fascinating, hut not a star’s factf. * 
It’s an acto r's  face. It changes from role toi 
ro le .”

•  Carole Lombard " In  the anarchy of 
screwball, she represents beauty and a con
science. H ollyw ood's two tavonte things

•  Audrey Hepburn “ Hepburn is to n  
tradistm ctive to all Hollywood, to her very 
time and place. She is too subtle a soul to 
tolerate H ollyw ood’s heavy hand Yet she 
th rived .”

M ordden’s writing throughout is relaxed 
and anecdotal, if sometimes obscure in its 
allusions, as when Bette Davis " looks like 
Tennyson watching the Kraken wake. It 
the book had a better idea of what it wanted 
to be, it could have been great. As it is. it's 
more of an opinionated roll call

f
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‘Polyester’ stimulates nostrils at The Ritz
John Waters’ recent film, ‘Polyester,’ utilizes the most ludicrous of all the Holly wood promotional gimmicks — odorama 
The film features Waters’ regulars Divine and Edith Massey, along with Tab Hunter a n d  Stiv Bators The comical plot 
deals with drugs, drinking and divorce. ‘Polyester’ will be shown at X and 10 p.m Ihursdav through Saturday at The Ritz 
Theatre, 320 E. Sixth St. Additional shows are scheduled at midnight Friday and Saturday fJdorama scratch n sniff 
cards will be issued at the door.
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For Weather 
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Read

T h e  Daily  Tex a n

"A b ra in y , com p ulsively  absorbing  
film ...p la y ed  by a scintillating
in ternational cast.” > i c- ■S t MCSNX 11 k
"A masterly film , at once superbiv 
intelligent and strangely poignant The 
actors are superb  "

Ru hjrd S. htcke' TIMt MAi AZINt

6:50-9:10

All Shows $2

Coming July 29 to R iverside Twin Cinema. 
National Lampoon’s VACATION * 83

Richard Gere

OFFICER AND A 
GENTLEMAN
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7
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‘Alphaville’ revives respect of Godard
REEL TO REEL

By STEVEN FAY
Doily Texan Staff

“ Alphaville” ; written and directed by 
Jean-Luc Godard; photographed by Ra
oul ( outard; starring Eddie ( onstantine 
and Anna Karina; at 7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday in Batts Auditorium.

A m id d irec to r Jean-L uc G odard  s m yriad 
exercises in politics and en n u i, one film  
m eets aud ience expec ta tio n s precisely  be 
cause it v iolates them  For "A lp h av ille"  is 
science fic tion , w here the unusual is re 
qu tred . and a d e tec tive  film , w here m yster 
íes should pervade

Lem m y C au tion  hero  o f a series of 
F rench pulp th rille rs a la M att H elm  and 
M ack Bolan — m ust rescue a scientist held 
cap tive in a city  in a galaxy ta r, far aw ay, 
w hich  looks susp ic iously  like Paris

A ided by the sc ientist s d augh ter. Nala 
sha. Lem m y p lunges into the dark world 
beneath  the c ity 's  effic ien t surface Here 
ba th ing-beau ty  assassin s , talk ing  hallw ays.

\ f  ( A n n  TWUQHTPWCES CMTTED TO SEATWG C A A A  MON-SAT ACL SHOWS BEFO*» «00 PM SUNDAY * y J J U  
A HOCJDAYS i*t SHOW 04A.Y EXCL AMEHCANA á b

N O R T H C R O S S 6  <
y . mM NOPTHCROSS MACL i 1 
«̂54-5147 amocmoon a BVNMrrj |

STAYING ALIVE
,---- , SCNBEN 1 ('00-3 30-$ 4SS2 oo>-eoo-iei5 1
|PGj SCNEFN2 12 00-»ja*2 00v7 0M 1S 8

JAWS 3-D
Pf; (12 00-2 30-5 00*2 00v 7 30-9 «5

CLASS
rR ’2 46-4 «5*2 001-7 15-030

FLASHDANCE
fM] (12:45-3 00-5 15 $2 00>-7 «5

BLUE THUNDER
[Hi ,12 30Í200V056

|| AQUARIUS 4 1̂444-3222 ’ ^ ^ " " 1 1 1

FLASHDANCE
[p[j (1 30-3 4S-5 45.S2 00E7 45-9 55

RETURN OF THE JEDI
Spec Enqaq̂ ment No posses or discounts 

P G  d 3CM 3GS2 00F7 15 4̂6

STAYING AUVE
PQJ (100-3 00-5 0<V*2 001-7 30-» 30

JAWS 3-D
PG; (1:15-3 305 30*2 001-7 400:46

II AMERICANA </4S3-C64 1 2200 HANCOCK ON.
L:

(AMES 6-Track Dolby Stereo
PG (2 30-5:0052 50V7 309 56

I S O U T H W O O D  2 4̂42-2333 i 4 i i *  u n w m ti
K\

$400ALL MOVIES $400
1 EXCLUDING MIDNIGHT SHOWS 1

BREATHLESS
Jjjy 1 303 305 307 «5-055

SOMETHING WICKED 
THIS WAY COMES

PG 1003 006 007 150 30

Cafe

D eligh tfu l 
French cuisine 

libations & 
atmosphere

dic tionaries that lose w ords and though! 
control are the norm  Finally w ith equal 
am ounts o f  fists and philosophy Lem m y 
m ust fa te  the sou lless force at the c ity 's  
heart the a ll-pow erfu l A lpha-60

FxJdje C o n stan tin e , an A m erican  w ho ha* 
spent his career in tough-guy  roles in fcu 
rope ho lds G odard  s eccentric plot together 
with his determ ined ly  realistic perform  
ance. straight out of 40s film noir Anna 
K arina, w ho never could act strugg les as 
N atasha But since she % supposed  to  be 
d isconnected  from  reaiity . her fla ilings be 
com e desirab le  B esides, she s gorgeous 

A nother plu-» is C ou tard  s cinem atogra 
phy, in g lo rious b lack and w hite F reew ays 
becom e in terstellar paths and office build 
mgs b lank-eyed  m ausoiea His lighting also 
produces one o f the m ost strik ing  love 
scenes on  film

Indeed in G o d ard  s hands, love proves 
more pow erful a w eapon than any gun 
“ A lphaville" exh ilara tes If you see no 
o ther film  in ( inem aT exas G odard  series 
see this - and you may w ind up seeing  the 
rest

T T

Anna Karina fl) and Eddie Constan
tine ... star in ‘Alphaville.’
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 471-5244 / 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday 

TSP Building 3.200 / 2500 Whitis

C L A S S i n i o  A p v i r n s m o

C o m a c u H v a  D a y  R a t e *
15w wd*m m ym
Cadi ward 1 k m * ............................$ 2 Í
b d i M i d l t M  I  41
Each word 5 fcmrn ................I  59
C a A  word N) k m a i. S 97
1 col 1 1 inch 1 tow©..................  $4.46
1 co l a 1 inch 2-9 knwi $6.23
1 coi. a 1 inch K>or n»or© kmo© $5.90
$100 dwrgo te chongo copy W  two won* 
may bo d l capital bean. 25c for ooch odd- 
konal word in capital loOorv M otoorcoi'd and 
Vho occiplBd

2 0 %  D I S C O U N T
on d i dawdfod odraHfong ptocod m ponon 
and prapasd (cadi or chock only —  no crodb

TSf fcxkkng Room 3.200 
2500Wfeta

wonooy vwougn rnavy 
$ a m -4 30 p.m

D 8 A O U N I S C H I D U L I
f T m w i  . . . M d a y  11i 
i Tw a i . . .M o n d a y  1 1 1 

t T a r a n  .Tv e a d a y  1 1 1
H i  

H i

FOR SALE FOR SALE CONDOS FOR SALE CONDOS FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR SALE

CONDOS FOR SALE

 Auto» ter Sola_____
IA M  V O U S W M K S  Now ond mod VW  porn Ro 
bud ongmot $699 mjtoRod, ©«chongo Wo buy 
VWs, ony condition 251-2265

MERCURY MONTEGO. 1975 2 door, AC. iuns 
good $1000 M u i  wk Co l Jonut*. 471 5656 oH

1977 PLYMOUTH Volor© Two door, sport coupo, 
automatic, powor ttoonng and brak©» A/C, A M  
Radio. $1500 nogohobio Judy 442-8145 offer 7
p.m

69 MUSTANG Mony now parti Good tronspor 
tokon. 6-cykndor $800 or bott oHor 441 4075 
dayv 443-6709 mghtj

VW  RAMIT 1978. CB radio, FM/AM, too to op 
prociato. rum groat $1950 or bott offer 345 
6952____________________________________

1974 FIAT 128 Sporl-l 4-ipood, AM/FM cassott©. 
now nadidt, oxcoHont condition $950 458-2779 
offer 5 p.m

1974 OPAL Monto. Crac^Jonton storoo, looks 
good, rum good First $700 Mock. 272-5834

1972 RED VW  Bug. Noat around town cor $950 
476-1496______________________________

1979 FORD Ltd Station Wogon. AT, AC, PS, P8 
Rumgroot Mutt toll $2900 476-7169_______

1981 ESCORT Stock/rod mtonor, A C  automatic, 
AM-FM ttoroo 46,600 miot $4200 or takeover 
447-2918________________________________

STEEL BLUE BMW  320i 1980 38.000 ndm. tood- 
od. $11,000 Col Mtko Co. after 9 p.m. 477-9599

1980 FIAT Spider 5-speed, AC, AM/FM stereo 
coa  otto, aRoy whoofe $5500. 452-1622.

G O IN G  CHEAP 72 Audi 100LS, 4 dr , front 
wheel drive, 50.000 milet $600 445-5741

CONDOS FOR SALE

Aufot for Sale
74 ALFA Romeo 4-dr 60,000 imfes. needt body 
work, rum good $750 evemngt 495-4597

1973 TRG New pant ond top Rum great Asking 
$3000 458 2 709 after 5 30 ____ ____

1975 H O ND A  Civic, encekent condition, standard 
new broket, looks great $1,500 Mutt tel 495 
5006 _______________________

1976 PLYMOUTH Valiont paperwork, brokev 
tires, glass chrome good Engine bod Body rutted
$250 345-2885________________   _ _

77  SUBARU, 5 speed, 46,000 mito* AC. FM. 2 
door; recommended consumer reports, runs groat. 
looks good. 52.10000 7-9 pm 472-8130

78  RABBIT $1.850 00 or best offer 7 9pm  472- 
8130____________________________________

VISITING SCHOLAR for safe. Mokbu classic. 
1982, A /C  P/S, P/B, whfto with redwood mtonor, 
12,000 miles. Mony extras Phono 452-4055

'71 TOYOTA Corola ond 7 2  Gremlin, 6-cykndor 
economical ond mechomcaRy sound, looks anoth 
or story 474-883), 926-6275  ____

1979 CORVETTE, AT, A C  cruise, oicokont point 
ond móchameol condition. 12 mo/12,000 worran- 
ty. $10.950 Don 441 2754 ____________

1940 FORD coupo Excellent condition See it ond 
make an offer Co# Dove 477-9429 anytime

CONDOS FOR SALE
UT CONDOS, 1-2-3 bedrooms on UT shuttle route 
—  2 pools —  park like setting, 3 minutes from 
downtown. Pre-sale pnces from $39,950 CASS 
Hordetty, 479 1711 or 345-5297

CONDOS FOR SALE

QUIET C O N D O  
Spacious 2 bedroom-2 bath condo m historic 
Hyde Pork —  nice ond quiet, only 4 units m 
entire complex! Hondsome decor with comer 
fireploce, ceiling ten, roomy kitchen with frost 
free refrigerator, w/d connections, drapes, el
egant f  ceilings, only 6 blocks north of com 
pus, 2 blocks east of Speedway —  3207 
Grooms. Less than one year old —  7 5 %  Tex
as Stone Come See!
Unit #1_ - 2/2 - $ 8 2 .5 0 0 _________ _ _ _

Call Judy Key -  451-2242 or 837-7019
RE/M A X ________________

GREAT BUY!
Spacious one bedroom, one both condo in el
egant Greenwood Tower, just one block lo 
campus! Delightful decor, pool, jocuzzi. cov
ered parking, microwave and refrigerator in
cluded, very pnvate, security deluxe Priced to 
sell -  $45,000 Total monthly payment in
cluding all utilities less than $660 (95%  fi
nancing at 12 9 %  FHA Rate) Owner will also 
sell furniture Ready to move m! CaH Judy Key, 
451-2242 or 837-7019 Wonderful location 
—  Marvelous Buy!

RE/MAX

WEST CAMPUS
Cozy one bedroom —  loft condo at Pecan 
Tree. 2107 Rio Grande Best price in UT West 
Area —  $49,900. Stack washer/dryer includ
ed Call Judy Key, 451 2242 or 837 7019

INVESTORS
Cute 1 bedroom condo, less than 2 years old. 
Leased ond wotting for the tight investor Must 
see lo appreciate $41,500 UT orea Cok 
M ogg ie  Ford, 345-8741.

Deanie Owens, BHG

UT CONEXOS, 1 BR, $39,950 2 BR. $53.950 —  
UT shuttle —  swimming pool CRff, 479-1711 or 
346 1381________________________________

FABULOUS WEST-compus value 2BR/2BA con
dominium 5 bkxks to campus, pool, hot tub. secur 
ity, financing available $69 500 Contact David,
557 5687________________________________

ONLY ONE lefH New 2 bedroom 1 both at The 
Wynnwood 4 blocks west of campus. Heated 
pool, security, covered porting fireploce Below 
market financing. $79,500 GSI, 477-5721

3000 GUADALUPE 1BR Walk or shuttle to com- 
put $39 900 assumobte 474-2142, 926-1661, 
454-0595________________________________

LUXURY 1BR condo 2 blocks from compus, pool, 
jocuzzi security Reduced to $45,000 CaH 473 
2559

FOR SALE

RE/MAX

CONDOS FOR SALE

We Still Have A View Left
2 BR $115,000-122,500 

1 BR w/Den $99,950 
MODEL OPEN 11-6 pm 

477-1413

a MartotaTubs 
a Poof BHaatad Spa 
a Covarad Parking 
• 1V* Blocks from Shuttle

Condominium Owner’s 
Home & Duplex Owners
If you worry aboul the hassles of keeping your property leased 

and well kept; you should worry no longer.
W e at C. L. Reeves Real Estate specialize m property man

agement. Give us a call and let us help you get the hassles out of 
owninq property. Call

447.8303
and ask for Connie today I

C O N D O M I N I U M S

Because West campus has always been your first choice.
C o m e  discover the luxury, convenience and investment advantages o f  a beautiful one or two-Bedroom, flat or studio

condominium at C helsea  C ondom inium s Enjoy superb living just a tew blocks west o f  campus.  Availability is limited
and early interest is advised. First units available for Fall Semester  1983.

Project Focation

25th and San  Gabriel  
1000 West 25th St . 

Austin, Texas 78705

Sales Oft ice

807 West 2 5 th S t . 
A ustin, Texas 78705 

(512) 472-8605

A n o th e r  f in e  stu d e n t c o m m u n ity  from  B  L T u rlin g to n  4k A sso c ia te s , In c., d e v e lo p e rs  ot C r o ix  C o n d o m in iu m s, G ra h a m  P lace  C o n d o m in iu m s, N u e ce s
C o m e r  C o n d o m in iu m s  an d  L e n te n n ia l  C o n d o m in iu m s  

C h e ls e a  C o n d o m in iu m s  is a  B  L T u rlin g to n  &  A sso c ia te s , Inc D e v e lo p m e n t in  a s so c ia t io n  w ith  C ly d e  R L itt le fie ld

901 W  24
24th St .

P re -L e a se  fo r  F a ll

476-2673
, HQ-» P 1 5  r n r . j n r r  ' rr s 'P S  V P 1  \AJhpr  , 0  . .

; 3 0 0  jn i jn "  r jf r s  o s ’ V Vo. '**•' ZP )’ wr e r
iT-p- c o n d o s  L in d a  I n g r a m 's  -omn

Nueces Corner 1-1 loft 

Ave. A 1-1 

Appletree 2-2 loft 

Tom Green 2-1, 1-1 

SanGabnel West 1-1 

Pecan Walk 2-2, 3-2, 1-1

Pecan Square 2-1T 

Shadowtree 1-1 

3 2 0 0  D u v a l 3 -2  

Hyde Park Oaks 1-1 

2313 Longview 2-1 

Graham Place 2-1

• D o m in io n
C o n d o m in iu m s

Two Blocks from U. T. 
Amenities:
*  Security System w T eiepbone 

Intercom System
*  Pool Spa Su'tdeck
*  Micrpwave Refrigerator
*  We! Bars
*  Ceiling Fans
*  Built m Desk and Bookcases

EXCELLENT BELOW 
MARKET FINANCING 

MODEL OPEN DAILY 
1 0 - 6

476-2673

'Í2 0 0
/ f / K t i  '

The Most Exclusive Campos Condominium

Only  a Select G roup  
Can Still L ive  in this 
Luxuriou s Com m unity

MODEL OPEN DAILY
1 0 - 6

9 % %  Financing
Ftr*t Year Onfy

• ELEVATOR • APPLIANCE PACKAGE • FIREPLACES 
3 BLOCKS TOUT

476-2673

TTE |
GABLES

UrwvOrfrfy Of fOlOl

MODEL OPEN DAILY 
1 0 - 6

XRhy •} t ampos condom inium  is selling
■oc % Y , w  Í O / / 4  foo*, /Ccj con buy a condo of The Gables
V  V O  * / /  J4 T  V ,  S .'H

1 ar/V i< M  -if ’ p r < e  >s a s  im p o r t a n t  a s  the  lu x u r y  bu ilt 

r lk ,  eryfY- s *

f r e e  w M f i  # t o  p a y m e n t  u n t i l  A u g u s t  

Excaient Below Market 
Financing Avaátblt 476-2673

More Listings Available

PRICED IN  
THE $90'S

5 BLOCKS TO UT
On Shuttle Route 

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths
Amenities:

Security Got* w/Telephone Intercom 
Three Ceiling Fans 
Stacked Washer/Dryer 
Full Appliance Package 

including Microwave Oven 
Outside Storage 
Landscaped Courtyard

M ode l O pen D aily  
1 0 - 6 476-2673

5% BELOW MARKET 
FINANCING AVAILABLE

for Istyr. Int. Fíate 
(5 yr. ARM w/5-4-3-2-1 
Buydown from current 

Annual Percentage Rate)

Two Blocks from U.T.

Amenities:
* Pool, Spa
* Fireplaces
e Private Study Areas
* Washer Dryer Connections
* Ample Parking

476-2673

J f

D E L P H I
CONDOMINIUMS 

Available for 
Fall '83 

3 Blocks to U.T.

706 W. 24th

476-2673

Motorcycles for Salo
1982 HO NDA 650 Nighfhowk Highway bor, lug 
gage rack. 3,400 rmfet. $1450 447-9988

1969 H O ND A  450 wilh 350 engine. Need» bal
*©ry ond minor ©fecfrica! work. $275. 442-9302

PUCH MOPED MKII Sport ootomatic 1979, excel
lent condition, great power, bought cor $295
345-6952_______________________________

1978 BLUE Hondo Howk 400 with Bell helmet 
$595 or bejt offer 474-2974 after 1 p.m,

MOPED FOR tale. Sochi Top Model GS-3. Good 
condition Only $350 or be»t offer Cok Mike 477- 
2874____________________________________

SUZUKI MOPED, 1981 model, run» great Pfeoie 
cok 477-3402 Low pnce

1981 H O ND A  125 New condition, 90 mpg $499 
firm, 4,300 mile». Call Joime evening» 476-0653

1981 YAMAHA 400 Special II Very cleon, low 
mileage Cok Chm, 451-7399 After 8pm, 264- 
1707____________________________________

81 PEUGOT Moped $250 1300 mil#» Rum well 
Eager to sell 448-3994 Keeplrymg

CONDOS FOR SALE

Motorcycles for Serfs
1977 SUZUKI GT250 very fad 2-droke straw 
bAe. ok infection, dec brain, 13K. exceffent condv 
fion. $495 firm Don 442-55Í48

1980 RED KZ 440 ltd Good condition Mateo!T 
fer Mull tek to buy cor 282-1114

MUST S i l l  1981 Yamaha Moped, 100 mpg. Per
fect condition $750 Alon 472 4868 rleote 
leave menage

H O ND A  Sl-90 motorcycle for tale: Good (hope, 
only $225 00 Rea»onabfy economical. Co l 477- 
8559 or 452-0989________________________

WETBHCE W/beach (raker Mu*t »ek Exceffent con
dition $1700 or bed offer 474-7523, Gory

1983 HO NDA Shodow 750. Perfect condfton, 3 
month» old $2500 Only 6000 mile». Cak 442 
0459

Blcycla» for Sola
BICYCIE JUNKYARD M n ’i Cruzeo $45 G«f» 
Cruzen $29 3 speeds $39 10 ipeedi $35 1104
I  Id, 1-5, 7 Doy»__________________________

RALEIGH BIKES, men's 21-m , 3 speed, good con
dition, $50, ond women'» 23-m., 10-ipeed, mmt 
condition, $100 Cok offer 5 p.m 452-0521

K 0 0 5  CRUZER 26“ 2-speed Bendtx luckbock hub. 
cod $465, sek $265 Coll Steve ot 472^)616

SCHW INN  VARSITY 10-speed, like new condition. 
$125 345-6952

Musical for Sala
FENDER RHODES 73 Stage piano, exceffent c^T  
dAon, $800 Of best aFFer Amp m pAobie Sieve,
441-5251

W U tU TZEi ELECTION*!
i------- ■ doof $299. Sony rmTtope deck. $200

V K X A  16V r Radi, 1975, Schuder bow and cote 
Stove G. 477-5605.________________________

trophy for Soia
300MM TELEPHOTO lent fv6 Great for notare, 
concerts, etc. $45.474-4156 after 7 p.m.

Rots for Salo
AKC WEIMERANER 
docked. $125.00.H

W  puppre». 
288-0168

Dewdcrw» and tokt

MOTOBECANE SUPER Mirage Qwck-refeoie al
loy wheels. Spare kit, water botlfe Excelent condi- 
kon. $200 478-0562.______________________

CENTURIAN IEM A N S 17-speed Ixcycle. Brand 
new, ridden only twice $200 Co# Jan» 447-
2373.___________________________________

EUROPEAN 10-SPEED bicycle, 21" frame, oNoy 
nms, rock, ond light. $110 Co# 454-1122 eves.

 Staraof for Sola
2-18' K151 JBl loudspeakers Never been used 
Great pnce - onfy $150 each Cak Dove 458- 
8488___________________________________

AKAI STEREO rodm cassette recorder. $80 Pana
sonic 5" B/W portable TV with FM/AM, $100. Cas
sette deck, receiver, two speakers, $150. 480- 
8978 negotiable.

 Musical for Sola____
SPRINGSTEEN, BEATIES boottegsl Alien Notion 
Records. 809 W  12th. 10-30-6-00 476-1160, 
447-3633_______________________________

GUITAR, YAMAHA steel-string, hard-shell cose 
$175 or best offer. 459-4082, evenings. Keep 
trying

CONDOS FOR SALE

FREE KITTENS. Variety of colon. Cafico, Tabby, 
Tigers, long ond short hoar. Co l 480-0150.

MALE FERRET $40 Phone 480-8713.

 Homas for Sola
DAUGHTER HAS graduated Her houee for safe. 
Convenient to ihuMfe, University, off Cameron 
Rood. Brick 3-2-2. CATCH, a# appkoncet 1 822
3427___________________________________

PARENT/FACULTY in i esto m i#. Spacious, sturdy 3- 
2 idea#y arranged and locotod on CR/city buses, 
poik, churches, 3 shopping  centers. Use for Mini- 
donn. Co-op Rental, Private Residence Hus Rental, 
Simple Duplex Conversion Rental Quokty struc
ture, lour mointenonce/ utlilie». Owner finonced 
346-3920.

WHTCCNT?
Perfect for students, near UT shut
tle, bnck duplex, woodburning fire
place. Gain equity, not rent re
ceipts.

CALL 
HELEN CHIANQ

327*1 K  1 (weekends) 
327*9730 (weekdays)

JR
J A M A R - R I C I  C O .

LIM ITED  O FFER
6  V 4 %  AI * R 111D  / 4  / C  AI*H 12'

I ’ i t y m c n t s  f r o m  

p « ' r  m o n t h  i c s t i n i i i t c  o n l \

XXX Qorogg Solo»

' I ) \|  I N  \

Ml )l >1 I S ( )1'| N 

10 h (JAM >

(512 ) 451-2191

MAC BINTLIFF & CO., REALTORS
1.110 North Loop

f i1 11 1 f i x i d  1 st \ c a r  

M1 1 ’ , f i x e d  2 n d  \  * ‘ ¡ t r  
111 /  , f i x e d  t r d  \ e a r

1 11 .11 11 \i 11 ,i l (,r. \ , 111 n 1 N Y1 \ H 
l " l  ! 11 . ii-  r. fix. il ,f 
¡11 ir inli |,i, , ,, 1 m (
I N M T i  If,ill fur II. 11.1 in . 1
n.i-. .1 ..1,

M O V IN G  - A IL  household furniture ond lomps. 
Good condition, reosonobfe pnces 11801 PoKon- 
no near lo  Meso Restaurant Cash only 835
4624___________________________________

M O V IN G  SALE Sat, July 30, 9-4 Ram or Shme 
2914 Rio Grande Double bed box spnng $25 
Couches $10-15 Men's 10-speed $20 Bureous 
$12 Womens Clothes ond much morel

 Tickets for Sola_____
CONCERT TICKETS Dowd Bowie, Simon ond 
Gorfunkel-Houcton Advance sofes-Rrck Spnng 
field. From $15 480-0757__________________

DAVID BOWIE tickets. Various seats, areno ond 
Boor, reasonable pnces. 447-7521, keep trying

BOWIE. SPRINGFIELD, Morvm Gaye Tickets wkh- 
m the firp five rowv Buy or sel. Craig 472-7896

BOWIE BEST Seatslll Great Floor. Arena, ond 
Mezzonme locations, from $20.00 474-2538 
(best lime» 6-9 pm.).________________________

ONE AIR ticket D/F to LA $150 445-6341 nrghts 
Valid until Aug  6

CONDOS FOR SALE

The pickinss are ripie at Apple Tree Condominiums! 
Pick from six homes tucked away in a quiet settins. 

Enjoy the luxuries of brick exteriors, beautiful landscapes, 
parquet floors, marble vanities, ceilins fans, senerous 

storage, ample kitchens, fireplaces and patios.

( f j  Immediate occupancy for Fall semester. (£ )

2 bedroom s/2 baths or 2 bedroom s/loft/2 baths. 
Priced from $94,500, 10% discount for cash buyers. 

Competitive financing available.

4406 Avenue A

MtocoNonaous for Seta
FINEST SOUTHWESTERN It» 
colent Hfodton gift» 6  cords 
S Congrmi, 444-3814

(eweky pta* ex 
i sG Ífo  4502

YUCATAN H A M M O CK S larged and 
town 850.00 Mork 441-6454_______________

BEAUTY SECRETS revealed m special dtot and e*-
eram pfon. Guaranteed reeuki or money bock In
dudes sprritaol odvice for whole heaMi. Only 
$1.00 to Evongetdic Semcet. P O  Box 2609,
Audfo TX 78768-7609._____________________

LARGE STEREO Speakers, $150 eoch Raleigh 3- 
ipeed bAe, $50 Eprphone Guitar $150 480- 
9383i

PANASONIC VCR VHS Omni Search soft touch
with box, kke new $325 458-1506___________

SLEEPER SOFA, chav, lamp, stereo speakers, moi- 
trets, box sphngk very teetonobfe. 467-2934 of- 
tor 7 pm. 8 5-$40

KENNEX GOLDEN Ace aluminum rocket One 
month old. 4Vj" light. Frame only lake#» ter 
$79.95. Strung with nylon, $45.476-1223.

O RANGE W IN G  Parrot, $150. Com op video 
gome, great for porties, $350. Morv 471-5631 or
267-2609._____________________________

FULL-SIZE orthopedic inodred, bee spring and
frame, $200. Co l 474-5560._________________

1.7 CUBIC fool refrigerator, like new, $75. large 
toaster oven braitar.T20 Co# Chart© «72-9761.

SOFA. $50. German desk. $100 .  _ 
boob, $50. A l  in good condtoon 459-1

FURNITURE FOR safe. Excelent condition Couch 
$75, chav $40. Futon $45 Much mere. 459
9229, heap trying_________________________

SCUBA EQUIP US divert; tank, regulator, bor*- 
, used 5 times, no tak. $2)0  fim. 459-5643^pock, i 

Rick

AJR CONDITIONER (window) Hotpov# cool, 8YU 
4000, excelent cordMon. $125 Ca l M  441-
8477 ________________________________

MATCHING DRESSER, chad of dromon, ond mir
ror. Uke new, $65 478-7502 aftor 5

D IN IN G  TABLE. 4 chain, $75 Ful sao bad. $75. 
Both 1 year old. Co l Fernondo 447-9176._______

HALF BLOCK CAMPUS
Available September 1. Hondsome 6 bed
room, 2 dory plus 3 bedroom converted go  
roge. Renovated, large rooms, porches. High 
camngs. Fireplace, brick polio. Assume VA  
loon (9.5%  N Q /NE). 5 yaor owner carry lot 
132'x52.5’ plus easement Zoned 8-2. Great 
Rental Income Bring otter. 474-2002

Mobil» Hom ti for Sale
1982 LIBERTY 14x60. Equity neg., assume pay- 
menh $221.52 478-2218.___________________

1958 LIBERTY travel trailer 8 x35' Good condi- 
tion, ongmal birch panefing AC Co# Lorry 445- 
5178 $3,500

83 WAVE LESS ’
pedeOai fra
hose odapton. Ongmaly $400. Adnng $280; 
442-3819_______________________________A

D IN IN G  TABLE w#h four swivel chavs Good corn 
ddion, $85 M  476-0183 before 4 30; ofor. 480x
0132. s
BROYHILL SOFA, vefvet-dhped, osce ito# condd 
lion $300 345-8409 Tabie» ond chovs for sale > 
$25-850________________________________»

MICROWAVE A M A N A  Touchmahc. $375 Dyno, 
$125 Four took chain tron|

Denmark, $275 Contemporary couch and chae*, 
rust, $145 Excelent conation Kitchen table, $ X X

$ 2 ^ * 0 »  

w rua, i
dryer, $10 Alter 5 30 p m  037-7483

CLEAN FULL sued bed $80 444-2449 ?

COLOR TV 17* portable, good comfoon. dead 
picture. $140.451-3413, keep frying

MUST SELL kvge moterbed, 6 monde old, 
new Cod $600. Sa id  wood. Wit sacrifice (or 
8350 or bed offer C o l 327-9236 ‘

SOFA SLEEPER for safe New condition, par* 
$500 atkmg $200 Ca l 451-3035 10-7 Keep
pymg___________________________________ *

DtNETTE/CHAIRS $50; dresser w#h ded. $50» 
Seaiy double madress $50; excellent condfeor^ 
345-3342 evenings_________________  ,

M OVING, MUST tel couch, $25, dresser, $75? 
end tables H -W , lamps, $4 $18 typewriter. $1V 
dmmg tabie. $15, mtorestaig kmck knocks 25c $5,’
443 7000_______________________________ »

Tl-59 CALCULATOR (new w#h ongmal motonafo 
$130 Co l Tom 2-9 p m 451-3614___________ .

RADIO SHACK Une pooler VI Dot-Motox, 132 cak 
umn, Hordiy used $500

LOUIS SHANKS sleeper tofo Worth $100000 
sebng fer $595 00 Cmdy 346-7658__________

WATER8ED; QUEEN-SIZE; Wood frame, excellent 
conddon, $150.00 8-10 pm. 472-9182________

8-PIECE carved bedroom sude by Ayers Tnpie 
dr ©ter framed nurrar. twm beds (heodboards 
moitressei). Bookcase/dremer, comer dresser 
Plenty of storage tpoce A l for $8751 Ca l aftor 5
pm 345-1346o r451-6912

FURNISHED APAKTMINTS

1717 Enfield Rd.
Luxury Eff and 1BR 

M onoger Apt #113 478-9767
C o l a  m or 
after 9 p.m.

105 E. 31st
(Walk to UT)

Luxury efficiency, o# butH-int Water, gas p ovf 
--------------* -  A T?-*M onoger Apt #103 ’-4005

ACT VII APTS.
4303 Duval

Furnished 1 BR near UT, shopping and shtdlfoi 
Pnvate pottos, race closets Preleasing for fot; 
$315 + £  *

459-3082,453-0555
After 4 p.m. M -F —  anytime on weekends

Now Leasing for Fall 
Fleur-de-Lis Apts.

404 E. 30th 
V? block West of Duvol 

Only a  five minute walk to campus from these 
large 1 bedroom apartments. AM attracts» ety 
furnished Owner pays water, gas, ond coble. 
Loundry rooms provided. Contact Jerome 
Cox, 472-6515 or Cliff Musgrove, 476-7011

BEE HIVE APTS. 
4209 AVE. B

Large, wett-lit efficiency neor UT and thuflfo 
dishwasher and walk-in closet, prelooting far 
foil. $285 + E.

453-0555
453-7995

WALK - UT SUMMER ONLY Spooous 2-1, CAJ 
CH, dishwasher, disposal, patio, pool, foundry, 
cieosont. 452-1656.478-3303.

CONDOS FOR SALE

^Jrauló  Cjt

1304 Mariposa Dr.

reen
CONDOMINIUMS 

1BR-1BA, 2-1, 2-2, 3-2
Presale Prices From $39,950

e 3 Minutee Pram Downtown 
e Betow Market Financing 
e UT Shuttle Route 
e Microwaves 
e 2 Rode  
a Ceiling Pans 
a Bookcase*  
a Private Dacka  
e Kncloeed Patioe

Marketed by Re/Max Capitol 
(512)444*1110

Gerald Thibodeau» 478-2782 Cass Hardesty 479-1711

2811 Rio Grande

Sir\T«|?|iW ES
"A Limited Edition”

from $64,400
Offered by Gerald Thibodeaux

1 BR, 2-2 Available
Ceiling fans
Decks
Fireplaces
Washer/Dryer
Hot tub
Security gates
Shuttle

478-2782
Property Management by Witt & Associates

2802 Nueces

3 Blocks to Campus
Yesterday’s Memories Brought to Life for the 

Way you Live Today 
EfT., 1,2-2, & 1 Bedrooms w/Study Available 

Conveniently Located at 28th Street & Nueces

a 1 Block to WC Shuttle 
a O ilin g Fans

•  W a y  Cate* P r ic e d  from
•  Pool & Hot Tub
a Covered Parking $77,500
• And Much More •.vawwMwt,*

haw f x m y©*

★

!

• znti \ w u - * *

BswUs W.C IhuMfe (top.

Model Open 10-6 Daily 478-2782
M arketing Agent Gerald Thibodeaux

jt xtota© 2 2 2 0  L e o n

Condominiums 
8 Units Available 

From $78,800 
2 Bedroom 2 Baths

117* %  ARM Rwyriew* «rate Veen
(512)478-2782

8hul»»lloii>»^
M o w  Market financing 
Al Now Appk#^$R 
Laumby Room_______

f  |
* I

i !
Rodwood Souna 
Smal, Privsb Com pbt 
Wool Campus

Marketed by Gerald Thibodeaux 
478-2782

Property Management by WlttAAaaoc.
(812)478-2782
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WtHUHtOMArMINTS 

ABP EFFICIENCY$345
Hyd* Pork, clo». »o comput and thurt. 

booubMy panatad, corpotod and 
-  Iu * -< n  kitofam an d  C A / C H  4000 
A  459-4511 and 4206 A y . A  451 

‘ 66,

Central Properties, Inc. 
451-6533

5 BLOCKS 
WEST UT

L a rg s  sfficiency, ponvfad living room, 
kitcnsn, go t  stove, refrigerator, walk-in 

closet, laundry $ 2 1 0 -$ 2 4 0  +  E. Red 
O a k  Apartments, 2 104  Sa n  G abrie l

Leasing for fall
108 PLACE

Furnished Efficiency & 1BR
'Dn tiw ath er/D ttp oto l 
‘Sw im m ing P o d  

'P ah o /toon ge/Borb e qu e  
"Indw idud  S to roga  
•Sooksh d vm  
”\ i  M ock  IF ShuHta 

‘Laundry Focilrhei

Efficiency: $300/MO + E

FUKNISHCD APARTMENTS

$270-$290 + E
W e  ore look ing for quiet, contoanbout, non  

wnoking «todenh interested m o  large  efficien 

cy or 1 M  O n e  year lease, two locations 

H yd e  Pork/near cam pus C A /C H ,  laundry, 

d e a d b d h  N O  PETS

458-2488

•ONE BEDROOM/1 BATH
K in g size W ate rb ed  wrlfi linens  

Architectural Amenities 
Privóte Potto/Pool 

Porking 
N W  Austin 

$425 /m onth  

W ater/cab le  paid

4 5 2 -2 2 6 6 /3 4 5 -5 5 3 5

ONE BEDROOM $325
C lo se  to cam pus an d  shuttle Paneled, carpet 
ed an d  d raped  Built n bookshelves, large  
bedroom  with watk-in closet C A /C H , water 
an d  g a s  poto 4 3 0 7  A v e  A  4 5 9  1571

Central Properties, Inc. 
451-6533

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

Su Casa Apts.
Student Com plex 

N o w  Preleosing for Poll Semester 

1 M  furnished opt $ 3 7 5  * E
O n  shuttle, sw im m ing p o d ,  2 loundry room s 

o n  site m anagem ent 2 0 3  W  39th, 451 2268  

C o m e  by an d  tee us —  you con'! g o  w ro n g

WALK TO UT 
OLD MAIN APARTMENTS

25th and  Pearl, efficiencies, $ 2 5 0  * 
Electricity.

1-295-2276

FURNISHED APARTMENTS FURNISHED APARTMENTS

38TH

108 W. 45th 452-1419
453-2771

TELLURIDE
APARTMENTS

We hove a few 1-bedroom and loft apart
ments in a qwet Hyde Park complex close to 
the thuttle AN apartments ore attractively fur- 

deluxe appkonces, and either aitwhed, have <
pmrote patio or balcony, some with vaulted 
cedinge. Wees Part at $340 + E Come by 
4100 Ave. C, or cai Hugh at 459-9592

N O W  ^RELEASING tor summer It tod IBS, 45th 
and D u vd  Spanish O d a  Ap artments CA, CH, gas  
end w«4er p a d  O n  shuttle and city bus Summer 
>deeS250 467-0698

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

3 0 2  W est 38th, near shuttle AN sizes avail 
able, Furnished/unfurnished G as/w ate r  p a id  
Sw im m ing p o d  Sum m er fun From $195  
4 5 3 -4 0 0 2

WEST 26TH
910 W est 26th N ice  community. Efficiencies, 
on shuttle G a t ,  w ater pa id  $ 2 4 0  + E 477 - 
2160

S 3 - ALL BILLS PAID ~~ 
IBR's AND  EFFICIENCIES

A va ilob le  at The Peppertree Laundry facilities, 
appliances, 3 b locks from  shuttle stop between  
S p e e d w o y  an d  D uval at 3 04  E 34th Rents 
ro n gm g from $ 2 6 5 -5 3 4 5

448-APTS
SPI

4 4 5 -6 6 2 9

302 W  38th All sizes, furrvshed/unlurmshed 
N ear shuttle Gas/water p a d  453-4002

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

VIEWPOINT APTS 
2518 Leon

Efficiencies $ 3 4 0  Fall Rates 

pool, laundry, 

Manager, Api lió

478-3533,476-7205

SU M M E R  RATES Small attractively turrvshed ond 
designed opoament-west campus $275 -5330  - 
E 451 8122, Westworld R e d  Estate_____________

W EST C A M P U S  large  2BR m 4 -de> Available 
Au g  1 W iton wdfcmg distonce $500  * E N o  
pets Ken McWifcoms, 327-5000  After 6  pm 
478  2410___________________________________

FREE L O C A T IN G  Service, Condos Aporlments 
Houses - Duplexes - Dorms AN Areas - AN Pnces 
Habitat Hunters, 474-1532

S K A N S E N  APTS Alpine design, 1-1, CA/Ch, vouh 
ed ceikngs, ceding tans, porches, balconies, low 
summer rent C o l 453-4784  for appointment 
leave message 4205 Speedwoy

CH EAP RENT! W alk to campus. Suite-mate ar 
rangement AC, $210 ♦ £ Westworld R e d  Ejtote,
451-8122____________________________________

FU RN ISHED  EFFICIENCY, 1907 San Gabnel 
$220/month ♦  E Co# BruW-Blood Realtors, 345-
5442___________________________

SUPER AREA  —  Comerán R d /2 9 0  Efficiency 
avoiloble now, storting at $265 * E Pod, dose to 
shopping, shuttle 926-1116 ENrot System

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

We’ll Make Ton A Deal. 
Best Summer Rates in Town.

★  Summer Housing As Low As ★
★  $120 Per Session *

Check These Features And Sign Up Today:
— 4 spacious floor plans — Pool
— Fully equipped Kitchens — Sundeck
— Walk-in closets — Floor parties
— Garage parking available — Exercise room

Panoramic view — Laundry facilities
— 3 blocks to campus — Cable TV hook-ups

Tri Towers Has It All Together 
Tor the UT Man And Woman

476-7636
8 0 1 W . 8 4 th  S t.

1 1  i f

TRI-TOWERS
W . 24TH ST. AUSTIN, TEXAS 78705 (512) 476-7639

CO-ED
4 spacious floor plans, pool & sundeck, 
laundry facilities, cable TV hook-ups, 
garage parking available, security,

3 blocks to campus.

A STEP ABOVE

r

A

TAKE NOTE.
W eVe changed, inside and out.

W
• Spacious floorplans

• New carpet and designer tile

• Leve lor mini blinds

• Redesigned kitchens and baths

* • Hot tubs and redwcxxl decks

• Security system
(-

• Extensive landscaping

m • Covered parking
;

D U V A L  V IL L A  A P A R T M E N T S
in Hyde P.irk

4305 Duval Austin, Texas 78751 451-234$ j

Find the apartment 
community that is 
best suited to you with the

Greater Austin Apartment Guide
The Apartment Guide has been used by thousands in cities across the country and is 
now being published for you, the Austin apartment seeker. To receive your M B  
copy, cdt our offices at 512/345-6464 or send a self-addressed stamped envelope 
(with 70< postage) to Haas Publishing Co., 9417 Great Hills Trails, Suite 2048,

Auitin, Texa» 78759. A L SO  A V A IL A B L E  ATt

7-Eleven Convenience Stores, Military Bases, Motels, ond Hotels, Major Employers,

W A RW ICK  APARTM ENTS r n \  ($275 f W  
mer/$350*375 I foil, f o l  onfy
$275 Ej/Corpesed c a in g  fam AC d*shwa*f>
«K$ duposaH/i ond»* aped campée# wdfc '»*«’ at 
FEvosphere/turvdef k ond po<M wate< fad/ watt 

distóme to campus. shufK* Shoo* C ree*ing <Ji
790/ Wes* Ave off W  ?V fK  477 ¡630

LARGE D IV IDED  eH xtem y now pom* and carpe* 
eight (8i bíocks from UT on I? $725 w m m t» 
$275 fa* 302 Í 34th- Scott i 4 /4  7503 4 72 
2294 _____________________

L tA S iN G  FOR foil Hoik to f umpv$ Shuttle at 
♦root to door Fur rushed or rushed Large *#* 
cieocy 28R 28A a fv e n c y  M ou to  Ken 405 f 
31* 472 2147 _____

ATTRAC TfVE FURN ISHED eH»oe^Ky~or shuHe 
4503 Speedway $2 6 5/month Water po»d 385 
3346 dcrys 327 5070 n*ghh

3401 RED RIVfR EFhoeory available August 
N#or kiw school CR roote $330  A&P C o l 6 30 
pm  11 0 0 p m  476 2128

ONE BEDROOM $335
In H yd e  RoHr on  vhutlie lo r g a  poo* M ly  co* 
pe ied  ond d 'o p e d  Large  bedroom  «xto w a4  
m < to»*! Burt* m  M e  hen, C A / C H  water paid  
4 / 0 9  Speedw ay  4 58  7 36 7

Central Properties, Inc. 
451-6533

ONE BEDROOM $305
V e r, ' io ie to 'a m p u l ond  vhuttle Sm aR q u W  
com plex Large  bedroom  with queen uzed
bed  an d  « a »  rr loier 8u*h v  M e h e - C A  
C H  -rate ' po id  207 E 32n d  Sheer 4 74  

4518

Central Properties, Inc. 
451-6533

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

lA R G f H jR N fSH fD  N R  aportmerv Otoe* ton 
v-hocx $260 • E !o w em e»  Apt» 2 6 6  Strew 
Oerweer OMham /Red Rwer

ROOMS

UNlVTKSirv AftiA ADA CA /CH  pool 2 bedroom 
$475/momh N o  pe*l 3011 VAvb* 477 !734

ST CA M R U S  naighbctovxto hurntoied and ito 
•jmnhed CH7CA portung Catite water and gat 
pato Carpe* drope, m m Í  - a mpie» lo w  one 
b ad re am  $325 $345 • L and one v e  bed
■oom/rwo bath at $510 • E 1010 A. 23rd 4/2
7273  ______________________________

LAW  SC H O C X  jpetov, etkoenr, buA xh  redar 
oratod oHk  tor iundect $375 toate no pe*i
926 7243

MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT
FRO TEN  M ARG AR IT A  co d aw  mochirm tor torga 
portu* MorgorHoviia ioy Briw a* 454 9724  

' 0890  837 3904

FURN ISHED  ROVS W d b n g  detone# JT $>99 
$215 ASR Proper*»  4 77 9925

TAO S C O t D  Dorrr otro*» (ha §*#•* from UT Now  
bating for $gmmt< 4 74 6905

THE O S T ü íA N  rants rooms try toa doy o* 
on owr SommaK Fioor For acortomw 'At
f.ommodolBons for yoo* guotts contoc* Th* C o tM
an 2323 Sor Amonto S* 478 981 

R O O M  W/PRIVATE amronca OOP frtdge #r r<#mt 
6 btocks w«t* compos ?$225/mon» F#
son. m b  b * ovoaocaa to* mo4NK$ hGlpGr wor% IT
avnrwtgs 4 30 7 30 O R  2 wtGfcdoys kafanar*rja*. 
ond tntarap m chédrar r^Quprad 4 77 4 348 aha* 6

N»gb»* 837 <

APARTMENT FOR rant ovotobie Aa»gos» f»rs* 
torga 18R fwrrnshad Pah w akom a if shottb Aug 
ust rant $200  $375 bagtnmng Sa p ta n b a  104 f 
32nd #103 or #105 iarnck H

QUIET 1&R on IF shube naor compos $775 * i  
304 E 33rd Aportmant #1 478 6148

W A LK IN G  DISTANCE UT/ACC furntthad bad 
room, naw corpat pool ovoAoWa Augi/st ! CoF 
Cod 478 7517

LACASITA 7900 C o b  S t ^ 1 i T l 6 7 $ 3 5 ^ 7 8 R  
16A $440 W ob r gen po»d co varad porking 40' 
pool 3 bftc$ low school 4 8 ?  9154 4 7? 3318

711 W  3 ?N Q  Now  prabow tg for Foil 1 ond 2 
badrooms from $310 pfus abctnaty 453 4991

ALL BILLS Paid Only $245 W oA to UT Renta* 
Aid 476 4684 3004 Guadotope Fee -Tex-2)

>007 W  26th VouHed ceAngy ¡oh of gloss, pool 
jt»kty room 1BR/1BA oporfman* ,n (h« haort of the
was* compos community $285 $385 * E Saa 
from 3 5 p m  M anager's apartment # 20 7  or coH 
477-2696, 482-0205_________________________

NEED  TO sublease ¡orge >BR oportman* ovotioble 
August 7 IF shuttle poo¡ hrapioce 453 0205  
451 8083

EFF, 1 AND 2 BR 
S295-S425

C fa ie  to com p m  ond ihutlte pool, M ty  por. 
«led, corpeted and  draped  W a A  «i cto ie1 
bmh <r- M r  her C A /C H  water ond g o t  poto 

4 2 0 0  Axe A  451 6 9 6 6

Central Properties, Inc. 
451-6533

EFFICIENCY C O N V E N IE N T  to UT N ow  renting 
fort ok 306 E 30th 4 7 ? 5 l34aher 5 30

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

C H A *M  0/  die oto Ihordwood Boor, and big wir. 
d-rwi, and C O M F 0 9 T  of the new !CA/CHi / O N  
V EN tCN Cf «0 »  to UT| 2 I for oaf, $400 3108 
Waiting 482-0205 327 2 /4 0

AVAILABLE A U G U ST  1 FURN  eMaency « fed for 
te-tom ftodem $199 ABP Poo* loundry Ma-
4 7 8 -6 / /6  Elhot Sytten-

5 BLO CKS to campm and 2BR axo4aOIe now 
Fol' roim aortmg a. $295 Monoger 476 0774  
Elko» Sydem

I B iO C K  from compuj 2 2 FU8N or UNFLW H  
$535 ABP 476 5 63 1 Elk x  SyOem

IBP UT wall or shuttle Loundry pool C A /CH  
$295 oius eteclncihr 'Fall! 472 8420

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

D£54GW £tS SPACE 1704 S Congreei hoi artel» 
studtos and two m i  oNvet for leate m Augud  
Oakery axonaCM tor perfo rmances exhtom stoto 
mg September 472 8393

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
J lH i l l l l l l t i lN lH IN IN N IN t t H H It U N IN It H H H H i

CHEZ I 
I JAC6LUES 1
z  $

I — Fm ii Lemmtmg—  f

I  • 1BR Fum. S360 ¡
• WaA to Campus
• Mica PooM>atio
• Water & Gas PAJD \

i  i
s  :

s  
s

J

TW O  UPSTAdK  beOrooms wdh both ond /nd iw 
mg oreo Prívale tomened v  unto"mr>ed or 2 
tenants N arlt  A u p r  home goroge hrepiore W
D C o l 8 35  752’

B O O M  A N D  b ad  private entrance qwet 'wa> 
bortiood near umverwty A lP  4 78 8850 one- 
6 30 Female preferred

P9TVATE C O -E O  R O O M S  riow v o x c  tor ’-I* 
spring lem eton  E X C E U fN 1 LO C A T IO N  CH  
CA  FU*ttoSH£D N L lS  PAID K lT /H fN  
$ 2 0 0 0 0  2405RtoGrortoe 477 52V

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

13021.24» 4784331
^  fM »«IM  Ml »•••*• I I I  M l IM  I I I  I I I  |«| I I I  «MIH  IH H t

V IL L A
A R C O S
—  F a ll L e a ste f —

• IBRFum $350
• Water & Gas Pad
• Shuttle st Front Door

3301 Speedway 
478-9555

T a n g l e w o o d  W e s t s id e  | 

A p a r t m e n t s  1

1 Bedroom Furnished $315-365
2 Bedroom Furnished $490-515

Gas & water is PAID  
by Owner 

Shuttle bus is at your front door

1 1403 Norwalk Ln.

H i

472-9614 |

Walk € r MiutUh U Campus!
A p q i t  w a n t s

A c t  i n  

A c t  n r  

A c t  V I  

A c t  v m  

A c t a  

A c t  X

T h re e  O a k s  
S e c a n  S q u a r e  
W e s t e rn e r  
H o  M u e c e t

Condominiums 
2 0 0 0  W h itto  
3 0 0 0  Q u a d a lu p e

43 ¡2 S p e e d w a y  

3311 B e d  R ive r  

2601 H e m p  tn ll 

2008 W h t tu  

2803 H e m p h j l i  

301 W  290:

409 W  3»tfc 

5 0 6 W  37tfc 

2806 H e m p fu i,  

600 W  2 6 tt

4 5 3 -0 5 4 0  
4 7 4 -4 1  25 
4 7 4 -0 4 1 1  
4 7 4 - S 4 S 0  
4 7 4 -0 4 1 1  
4 7 4 -5 4 5 0
4 5 3 -3 3 4 3  
4 5 9 -1 5 4 7  
4 7 2 -0 6 4 9  
4 7 4 -0 9 7 1

4 5 4 -4 4 2 1  
4 5 4 -4 4 2 1

E d  P a d g e tt  C o m p a n y  Mom office 454-4621

TO tiU out O te e d  

A p m tm e n t

Unfurnished— Furnished Large 
Apartments

1 Bedroom Furnished $350-360
2 Bedroom 1 Bath Fum. $430 

2 Bedroom 2 Bath Fum. $470-480
O 2 POOLS 
o BALCONIES 
o VIEW APTS, 
o SHUTTLE STOP

1911 W illowcreek 444-0010
444-0014

Davis & Assoc. Management Co.

T H E

A P A R  T M E N T S
2124 Burton Driva

x ó í S S S á s
6 Efficiency $310 
6 IBRFum  $350-370
# 2BR Fum. $470-490 
6 Large Pool —  Patio
• Luxury Chib Room 
a 2 Shuttle Routes

444-7880
Davis A Associates Management Co.

Aspenwood Apts.

r  Tanglewood North | 
j Apartments

S@ 5
• 1 BR Furnished $340
• 2 BR Furnished $450
• Water & Gas Paid

Shuttle Bus at Front Door!
Intramural Fields across street

Professionally managed by Davis á Assoc.

4539 Guadalupe 452-4447

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

We Pay All Your 
Air Conditioning & 

Heating
1 Bedroom Furnished $370-390
2 Bedroom Furnished $510-520

Shuttle Bus at Your Front Door

1020 E. 45th 
452-0060

1
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
Il * r o f v s s i n n a l l \  M a n a g e d  b y  l ) n \ i>  A

Continental Apts.

“Large” 2BR Fum. $450

• Water & Gas Paid 
• Shuttle Comer • Nice Pool

910 E. 40th 451-7718

SU ROCA 
APTS.

—  Fall Leasing —

a 1 BR Fum $360 
• Water & Gas Paid 
a Walk to Campus

2400 Longview 
479-8063

VI UR 
SOIRNO 

RPTS.
Fall le a s in g

• IB R F u rn  $340 
s  2BR  Fum  $450
• Shuttle Comer
e Intramural Fields 

Across Street

600 W. 51st 
451-4349

JERRICK 
APARTME

Fall Leasing  
F r o m  S 2 6 5

7,' -. -• ................ • ■

4 . jr zv:-. v A; ' .
4 5 1 -4 9 1 9

104 E 32:^ Ap‘ 10
4 7 6 -5 9 4 0

Hyde Park 
Apts.

—  F u l l  L e * * l m g  —

• Eff Fum 
$285-5300

• 1BR Fum 
$300-5330

• 2BR Fum $430

•  C fty  T e n m s  

Courts & Pool 
across street

• Shuttle at Front 
Door

4413 Speedway 
458-2096

VILLA
NORTH
APTS.

—  Fall l^ea^ing —
•  u a r g e  Eu  1 ■ 

$280-290
•  b iC  B b  c jrr

$ 3 3 0 -3 4 0
•  R o o t - ! ,  I B R  E j n  

$400-420
e  W a fe r  & G a s  

P A iD  b y  O w n e r

4520 Duval
4 5 8 - 3 6 0 7

LACANADA 
APTS.

—  F a l l  Less-sing  —

ALL BILLS PAID
• 1BR Fum $400
• Walk to Campus 
s Nice PooLPatio 
s Tennis Courts

Across Street

1300 W. 24th

477-3623

TEXAN CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

SUMMER RATES!
A lso  I easim ; I all

Nomo___
Start Date:

Addra$$_ _ Phone_ End Date:

Citv _ Stofft- Zin Total Runs:
I . _ ' 1
1 2 3 4 5

é 7 • 9 10

11 12 113 14 15

1* 17 18 19 20

21 22........-L........ 23 24 25

V i l l ¿ i $ r O e n

4 4 7 - 4 1 3 0 Hurlen IV

R A T E S
(Minimum Ad-15 Words)

Times
i  . . . .  
i  . . .  .
a ... .
4 . . . . 
»  . .  . . 
6  . . . . 
t  . . .  . 
•  . . . . 
9 . . . . 

19 . . .  . 
I t  . . .  . 
I I  . . .  . 
I I  . . . . 
14 . . .  . 
19 . . .  . 
) * . . . .  
17 . . . . 
19 . . .  . 
19 . . .  .

Per Word
............... I  n
. . . . . .  17
. . . . . .  .49
   . S3
............  .59
............  .49
................ 79
................41
................ 99
................ 97
.............. 1.99
.............. 1.17
.............. 1.99........ 1JB!
.............. 1.49
............ 1.34
 161
.............. 1.71
.............. 141
..............1.94

MINIMUM A D - 15 WORDS

£  471-5244
Check Enclosed for $ -----
Charge my VfSA MasterCard

. E x p  D a te -

SAVE m i
PlĜ e »our od at the TSP business Ofbce 
?5fh & Whit's pay cash (or check) 
oad qe* a 20% Discount
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UNFURNISHED DUFUXES UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHPAPAETMBITS UNFURNISHED HOUSES

TARRYTOWN
Cleon, 2BR/1BA, 1 block to itorw, mo
tor* married couple. Available August 
20 Reference*, no p*h $395. 476- 
7916.

HYDE PARK netghborttood. large 21, cuing ton», 
AC, gomo», rttarte. convtnaM. $595 
Avatabtozl Augurt 4474622after6 pjm

Now tooung 1 and 2BR oportmwrt» in Capital 
Ptaso orea Pool, mca ground», on dwrtta 
nauta.

5211 Camarón Rd. 
458-4521

DUPLEX FOR fa* a t a n  Mom» Ara. Pataeiy 
tamnhedi gorage ond yard Col 478-4880
ONLY $185 Carport apakoisc*». noar campus 
Renta) Aid, 476 4684 3004 Guodtaupe Fee
(Tex-1)_________________________________
SEPTEMBER 1ST 2BR/28A Appkance», only 
$375 RentaLAta. 476-4684, 3004 Guodotope
Fee. (Tex-10)-_________________________
2M/1 BA TARRYTOWN CA/CH, <tohwa»her <to 
pool, hrepkxx free*. Avortobte Aug. 1 $450
472 6466_____________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
WIST AUSTIN redecorated 2M/1 BA bock d u 
p le x  Ceding tom, carport $425 monthly Avert
able Aug. 1 Col Doug 474-7010

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS
TARRYTOWN POOL, laundry, shuttle, large 2 M  1 
M  2M-2BA, 2BR-1'?8A 2606 Enfield Troprtono 
Apt» 474-5930

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

No peto

PARKSIDE APTS.
4209 Bum*! Rd.

28R/1BA (760 iq. ft.) $385 
1BR/18A (575 iq. 8.) $325

2 mile» from UT campus, una* quiet complex F*dy 
carpeted, draped, CA/CM, a l bsxft w, tachen, dm 
potal, bone cable TV Swimming, toagmg < 
m» aero»» the dreet from Romaey ra ti. F 
depout $150 Now looting tor Fa 
tor faculty or W'xxrt ttudenl

Cal Mn. Thompson 
453 5239/454 3251

‘ O NE BEDROOM/ONE BATH *
King-tued W aterbed with Inara 

Architactorol Amemhei 
Prtvate Paho/Pool 

Partong 
NW  Attain 

$425 /month 
W atar/cable poto 

452 2266/345-5535

QUIET 1M on If thuRto near comput. $275 + E. 
305 E. 33rd. Apartment #1 478-6148

FURNISHED APARTMENTS

MARK XX 
APTS.

—  Fall Leasing—

•  1 BRFum. $340
•  2 BRFum. $450
•  Shuttle 2 Bits.
•  Water $ Gas PAM}

3 8 15  G u a d a lu p e
4 6 7 - 8 7 2 6

scQuoia
APTS.

— fa il  t f i i h j —
•  Larga Eff. Fum. 

Only $300
• Friandy Complax
•  ShuMaBua 

on comar

301W. 38th 
4 5 2 - 4 9 6 5

MARKV
APTS.

S lgm lag F a ll Leases 

1 BRFum. $350
•  W ater 8  Qm  PAD

by i
•  Shunte But
ta Can^ r.le n  |6  .•  y n a  t  n tn o y  

Complex

3914 Ave. D
4 5 3 - 5 9 8 3

BARRISTER
MANOR

—  Fall Leasing—  

a 1 BRFum. $350
# Smal Friandy Complax
# Shuttle Comar
a Wdk to Law School

3301 Red River 
4 7 7 - 2 8 5 9

TIMBERWOOD
APARTMENTS

—  F 'm il L e a s in g  —

a Large Eff. $350 
a Finest Location in 

UT Area 
a Shuttle or Walk to 

Campus 
•  BETTER HURRY! 
a FIREPLACE

26th &  San Gabriel

480-9555

22C7
Leen
A p ts.

—  Fall Leasing—  

o 1 BRFum. $355 
o 2BRFum. $520 
o Waft to Campus 
o Nfce Pool & Patio

2 2 0 7  L a o n

478-1781

CIRCLE 
VILLA  
APTS.

—Fall Leasing—

•  IBRUnfum. $315 
a 1BR Fum. $345
•  Water & Gas Paid
•  Shuttle Bus

2323 Town Lake Circle 
4 4 2 *4 9 6 7

MARK
V II

APTS.
Fall Leasing

•  1BR Fum. $3304350
•  Shuttle Front Door 
9 2 Pools
• Sma| Friendy 

Complex

3 1 0 0 S p e « d w a y

477-2004

FANTASTIC DOLLAR SAVINGS
!1704 S p eed w ay 4

El C am po

401 W  3 9 th

TS0 1 S p eed w ay

3OS W  39th

A l l  C o m p le x e s  L o c k e d  on  IF  S H U T T L E

Long Haven 
Apts.

Fall Leasing 
a 1 BRFum. $350 
a Walt to Campus
916 W. 23rd

D iplom at
Apts.

Fall Leasing 
a 1 BRFum. $330 
a Water A Gas Paid 
a Walt to Campus

1 9 1 1  San  G a b rie l

4 7 6 - 7 3 9 9

GRRDCN GRTC
APARTMENTS

NOW ACCEPTING LEASE 
APPLICATIONS FOR FALL!

a a # s ^ e  •
(erclunively for women)

t t t t M a O r a a d a  4 7 4 - 4 9 9 2

APARTMENT DOWNTOWN
1$2 wdh (ok on 64» Sh e et. Parlor, Move, 
ceiling fan», m odem  kitchen, hot tub 
A vailab le now

478-5814,474-8293

NORWOOD APTS.
Preleasing for FaN

larga On# Bedroom». $295-$305 
Approxunotaty 7 block» lo «hudto 

On but line 
Qwat, newly ramodalad 

5606 N. lomar 
451-9197

188 APARTMRNT5 and affiaencia» ovoilobte 
UT $265-5445

,477-9925

AVAJLA8LE AUGUST 1 C to n  tocakan. Upper 5 
ream bnck duplex, m rom  retngmotor, stove, 
carpeted. couple, leota. depot*, no aafe. 707 
Graham Flaca 251? trt 8»  Grands $350. 476- 
0833

F8EE RENTALSERVICE W . have me* aportmenh. 
Unwartay area, $265/up Kalhy or Tam, 452-
2978._________________________________
RAMPART APARTMENTS Now tooung tor F t* 
Spooou» 1 and 2 baAoomx Qua), 2 pooh and 
gatoaa On dtaBa. Col now. 454-0202

EFFICIENCY ■
Larga backyard. $225 ptat

UPSTAIRS. qutef neighborhood. 
^ ^ ^ ■ u d R k o t 441-7589

G8A0UATE STUDENT 
torga atSdancy, A d a , torga yard. "$230 AM

1-6731

CONDOS F0 « RENT

NIW IY 8f 0ECO8ATE0 apartmank an C81 
IM  $305, 7M  $360, Comoran Traca, 1200 I  
52nd (1 bloc* «art of Camarón) 453 6239. 480
9191___________________________________
WEST OF camf»» A l uta» m oidor tauctore» Mae 
brth pato At a abb  Augurt 15dr Depot* $150 
Reference» needed, na pato 288 $350.1M $288. 
afhoancy $220 Cal loe* Jenwng». 474-6897 al
iar 3 pjm Coreohdoted 8aaby
FREE LAUNORY/fortaure 1 arto 2 bottomra 
toncad podo», ga» haanng cotta water pato. 454- 
5510

FURNISHED HOUSES
LA8GE 1, 2M  homo» near UT m Hyde For*. Avail
able now tor $450 8  $650 No pato ton 480 
9191------------------------------------------------------------- A—
SMA8E BEAUTIFUL 5-2'? North Woe Hrth Soma 
Supanor amorta ox Frotomonal coupltatmgto» 
(vnmocutote, honaal, conwderata, non-tmoleng)
346 3920.______________________________
A 8EAI home urrtrt tone. 1984 2 Uodo north of 
Satan, data to eraryfomg. 3 bedroom» 3 bafh», 
country tachan, dan. Vintage renovated $700/ 
morrthhr, depot*» Appointment» Jock Jentung» 
474-6897 Con»o*dotod8aa8y._____________
lVj BLOCK from campm Older home. 2-1, hard
wood Boon, window AC. No pato Loam $550/ 
monto 926-7243

CONDOS FOR RENT

TOWMHOf '

w v  c o rv w c u o m . tx ir M p A -  
doua swig and dbSng arses. 
$420 + wactrfcay. M iaw att 
Apar«manta. 70X2 Grand 
Canyan. 4S4-2197 ■

HEMPHILL PARK 
WALK TOUT

Chorming 36R/2BA, hardwood floor» 
CA/CH, >950/month Cod Martha Dun
ham- Stewort. 459-3359.

EVELYN HEREFORD

SHA8E FANTASTIC 3 2 home on C8/crty buaat 
Faiponubia, non-tmobng mdmdual or group. 
346-3920______________________ ____
AVAILABLE NOW two and Ihraa bedroom older 
home», aportotento Col now for 24 hour mtormo- 
*on 452-5979__________________________

511 BELLEVUE Low School 3 or 4 bodrooma 
Go»/or, heal apptancax corpatod, tachan, no 
pato $1050 926-7243
A ll MLS Faid. UT 
(anta-Aid 476- 
(Teu-3).

CONDOS FOR RENT

LUXURY 
STUDIO CONDOS 

for rent
lorga daagnar condo» bang burt> AX 288*», 
28A'», rmcrowava, fora, mtorcom m each 
room, proiatSK>na8y dacoratod Hal tob. wot 
bar, 88Q  area Beady for occupancy Septem
ber 1 Go by 2813 8m Grande Only 5 urvh 
Starting $800 *  I .  444-2750

F8E LEASE FOt AUGUST -  CENTtAUY LOCAT 
ED IUXU8Y CONDOMINIUMS NEA8 HAN 
COCK CENTEX 1-1, applnnco», carting tan, *ra- 
ptoca. odaquoto storage From $345 Aal Can 
ny 345 9643

ROOMMATES ROOMMATIS

473-2800
s S t a r t  h e r e . . . *

VJctvv^rU
• 1’iJO m on I he w rrri • 
2HI.I Hm ( , rnn<l< 0 J1IK

FEMALE BOOMMATE le toara 2*8 ISA boouahrt 
townhouaa Nonamobar Oapaiif pto* $250 rant 
pluiWbrtk 444 2449

MALE I I  I I H  I f  p l i  1
toncad beto. IF toudhi. lelactob

P i a l  $130 AM
h o * F h r t ^ ^ HI 452 5511

BESFONSSLE PEBSON to toare k »  3-11 
near E 51a ond Manor Food $155 • V;
926-0700 ahor 6 pun.

ICompa-

SUMMEB BATES, 2404$ 
once» tomnhad, mdudmg 
ton $395 1 295 2276H

#106 Appt-
Ond coring

IT garage aportmant, orrty $275 
4684 3004 Guadaiupa Fee

FOR LEASE
CENTENNIAL CONDOHMMS

501W. 26th 
Only a few units available 

Amenities:
•  Washer/dryer 
a Microwaves 
a Underground Parking 
a Security 
a Pool A Spa 
a Elevator 
a 1 Block to Campus

478-7746

4 BEDBOOM home, north of UT. Portocl tar 4Y 
Student», $875/monto No peto Col Ko8y or 
Hope, 454-6633,458-9000________________
2-1 AT 707 E 494» $450/mo, 9/V83-9/V84 Col 
Fran* Comeo, 454-9218 (ovenmgd. No peto
CLEAN TOWNHOUSE tor rent 2M  ISA. Faded 
Depon* + $380/month + brtk 444-2449
NOBTH CAMPUS 288, AC Only $325 Banloi- 
Atd, 476-4684. 3004 Guadalupe. Fee (Tax-4)
HYDE PA8K 7M  w/atkc room Only $375 Bantal 
Ad. 476-4684, 3004 Guadaiupa Fee. (Tax-5)
UT CLOSE 388, AC only $470 Bantol-Ad. 476 
4684,3004 Guodaiupa. Fee. (Tax-6).
HUGE 9-10 bedroom houta in lovely French Ftoca, 

cteta to UT $1950/mo 3215CA/CH, 
Ooncy (at 
478-6041

Bryan 480-9191, Badnay

HALF BLOCK 
Handsome 6 bedroom, 2 dory plus 3 bedroom

Saptambar 1. 
a 3 bedroom

bnc* paho Yeor

TOWNHOMES FOB rent, 300 S. Fita. 2-1'? studio 
with ono cor goraao, carting tons, some ftreploces, 
$450/mo Dond Bordoy Property Management. 
441-9868.______________________________
GINGERBREAD 3-2'? $700/monto Available 
now. A l comforts. 4507 Ave. C Col Deborah 
327-3313 or Virgxvo, 327-8800_____________
2-1. 707 E. 49lh $450/month 9/1/83-9/1/84 
Fran* Carneo, 454-9218 (evening»)
HUGE 288, recently remodeled available now. 
No pet». Enckxed porch $550 iim, 480-9191

CONDOS FOR RENT
ROOM AND BOARD ROOM AND BOARD

Welcome to Madison House
•  GREAT FOOD 

•  FULL MAID SERVICE 
•  FULL SECURITY

We 7/ make you feel 
like one of the family

NOW LEASING FOR FALL

Call or Write for more information
MADISON HOUSE

709 W. 22nd St.
Austin, Texas 78705 

(512)478-9891

MOVE IN TODAY 
OR PRE-LEASE FOR 

FALL
2 BR-lh BA townhouse on shuttle 
route. Fireplace, washer/dryer con
nections, gas appliances, eartbtone 
carpets, 2 large sundedu, one car 
garage. $540/month. Roommates 
welcomed 1705-1713 Burton Dr. 

O asnN ew ee duty 1 4 ,1 8 , 1 8

Call Connie!
C J.. leaves lea l Estate

447-8303

WALK TO UT New 2-bedroom condo W/D, mt- 
crowqvo Sreploce, jocuzb. 3115 Tom Greene,
345 1552,472-0987______________________
MALE STUDENT condo avertable, tot and tpnng 
temedor Share 3M-2'?BA. 2-dory uta. $160/ 
mo. Noramabon, col 475-5951, days.
NEW 2 bedroom condos ovortoblo for fo l at The 
Wynnwood 4 blocks wed of campus. Hooted 
pool security, tooploco. apptances. $800-$875
OSI, 477 5721.__________________________
3000 GUADALUPE 1M Waft or shuttle to cam- 
put. $395 + £ 474 2142,926-1661.4544)595

CO-OP HOUSING

TRY CO OP LIVING!
f  r t ' r y n n r  i t  !h p  A R K  n v t r s  y o u  
' i lm n o r  f ir i t . i s l f  o ! r ' • )p  ¡ i ff '

W o  o H p r i o  m l h y in q  a ir c o n c li 
tion in . j a sw im m m i) pi nil 1Q 
h o m p  i o i i k i v l  n ip a K  a y /p p k  
s i ' 11 q n v P 'n r n p n t  tn d  a v a r ie ty  n f 
r trJu r a l io n a -  a n d  s u fi .a !  p r n  
q ra r t 's  W o m p r  p s p p .-  a lly  a re  
PH ( ' H jr.aqpc! !f > a p p ly

S u m m e r  K la ll v a f  a n r ie s

CALL 476 5678 OR COME 
BY 2000 PEARL

TAOS W ill be a Coop ton to*. Coed, AC, wides
creen coble TV. 19 homecooked meoh a wee*, 
tundee*. Acras toe street from UT Col 474-6905 
or come by 2612 Guadalupe tor a tour

ROYAL CO-OP Good fnendt Dekoous food 
Quiet neighborhood. Summer, tok vacancies 478- 
0880 Visit 1805 Peori._____________________
THE COMMONS A health oriented co-op house 
has male ond femóte openings (or summer and 
tok. Single and double room» 3 btoda UT, Pool & 
tundee*. 476-7905_______________________
ST1U LOOKING tor summer or tok housing! ICC  
CO-OPS hove tomate/mote vacancies for $217 
and up Rent include» FOOD/ROOM/UTILITIES 
piu» much more For more information, cak 476- 
1957 or visit our office at 510 W 23rd
DEUTSCHES HAUS, 2103 Nueces, has summer 
and tok vacancies for female German speaken 
Come by for dustier at 6 p.m. or cak 477-8865 for 
into.
SANDIA CO-OP Beautiful, tpooou» Had bloc* 
campus We prefer mature nonsmoker Reason
able. 478-8513.474-2002

ROOM AND BOARD
THE CASTILIAN has space available for toe sec
ond summer session. Double $394, single $555 
Pnce includes 15 scrumptious meals per wee*. 
Contract con be prorated as to move-in data Stop 
by for o tour today The Caskkon, 2323 San Anto- 
nio St. 478-9811_________________________
THE CASTILIAN has o tow remaining spores avod 
able for fok/ipnng tamestan Stop by for a tour 
today The Caskkan, 2323 Son Antonio St 478- 
9811

SANOIA CO-OP tooudfot ipor«us Htdhbtoc* 
compm  We atetar mature eon tmokor Reason 
obte 473-8513,474-2002_________________
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE grad. Share quta fur 
rushed home near CR thutde Carol 928-2475 
$20000 ♦ '? brth_______________________
FURNISHED CONOO 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath Share 
wrth 3 other male Oudsnts. La Croix. 806 W 24th
Street 258 5323________________________
FEMALE. NON-SMOKER, roommate needed to 
ihore furnahed apt for fal. Rent $20000/mo 
Cok (409)994-3565______________________
CLEAN. RESPONSIBLE, tberal luoinmoSe needed 
xnmedxjtely 288/28A apt 4 blocks Irom campus. 
No pots Summer $195 00 Fa* $242 50 Col tor 
emenAes. 474-8648, 327-3137.
NON SMOKING FEA4ALE Share very mco taiih  
condo with 2 grads. W/D. Pool Tennis. $200 *  I? 

>1731

SEEKING FEMALE roommate wkh houta  duplex 
letoble graduate Col after 5.454-2687 Leah
NEED FEMALE graduate Oudont teeral to thare 

m m tm  $175 rent. $140 deposrt By 15* 445^yg|g|,
5 Ítí.

bkh Cok 459-1_______
CONSERVATIVE MALE 
Town Lake condo. $275/m  
442-4637

. to diare 2BR 
h  utrttaos Cak BJ

MALE, 22, seeks tomato housemate. 18-26, to 
shorx house, frienddito companion in Austin Sm- 

1 write to 711e persons write to 711 Maryland, Ubarty, Texas 
77575 or cak 409-336-2081 after 5 p m Chortes
MALE NONSMOKING roommate eontod to 
diare bedroom ui near campus condo. 2BR-2BA. 
$200  + Vi bib. 478-7572._________________
ROOMMATES NEEDEDil to ihore large bedroom 
vi beocurtul three story duplex own pool, on RC-SR 
dwtde $150 a otoctnc 443-8510____________
18 22 YEAR old male to share beauUfui 2BR con
do ui Northmen Hkls. $220/month for fol. Bectai- 
fuky furnahed. 346-9698.

MALE roommate needed for 
home Rent $132 + '? txfo

PECAN WALK condonwuumx 2BR/28A fuBy fur- 
rushed, security entry and security parking fire
place, W/D, irucrawove, hot tub, sauna, dmafo 
Pops m front \Mlhin 5 blocks of campus. $275/ 
month r E eoch 214-298-5460._____________
CROIX CONDO. 2 male freshmen need room- 
male to share 2-2 furnahed for 1983-4 $275/ 
month. Col coked 713-486-0562 or 713-486
5226

BOOMMATE NEEDED by Aug 1 for «not 3 bed 
roam house m North Central Autan. $158 ♦ ?  b 
453-9252,453-5601_____________________
NEAT, SOPMSnCATED, mtekiasnt, creativo, ato 
take, houkh-ononlod human thare beouttort old 
house. High cetong  ̂ hardwood koor\ huge win
dows, French doors, pond piano, nice yard Sim
ple, waheql Wing 5 miles to campus $250 AB# 
$200 depota. 441-6454.___________________
NEED O N I 6berd  M /f to End house wrth respon- 
able rtutoer portier preferred 441-4677 (wk) after 
épue.
CHRISTIAN MALE undergrad. We w# look for a 
two bedroom apt for fad. Col Mark 441-7245 or 
928-0694 after 6 pm
DEPENDABLE AND dean roommate needed be- 
guvung Aug 15to to foore seduded two bedroom 
dupfex us Werttoke H ik  Cak Phyka 327-1263 
Rent a $230/mo
ROOM FOB rent to Osrttaan student Furnahed, 
carpeted, private bato, near UT on CR rosta M l 
accept $120 monthly Phone after 4 pm 462 
6587________________________________
M /f ROOMMATE for 2 bedroom house Shody 
near IM Fields $175 mo. v Vj brth Cak less 451- 
9502 oftor 6 pm If you need TV, don't bother
RESPONSIBLE NONSMOKER for 3BR houta, 
good location. Shukte. Prefer graduate ttodotrt. 
$247/mo. plus '? E 458-1783_____________ *
MALE ROOMkMLTE needed bom Aug $12Q/mp 
A8P 288, 2 btoda bom Law School 480-9215
TWO ROOMMATES wonted for nice 3/2 duplex. 
W/D, gas watar paid SB ihutrte $15600/mo 
$42.00 deposit. 441-8790__________________
NON SMOKING RESPONSIBLE .ndmdual to 
■hare 2 88. duplex off Rundbarg $190.00 > '? b  
Needed Augita 1. U.T. employee Evenings 837-
1178. j_
GRAD $TUDENT only • references Own room 
kitchen privkegoA very quta, no pah, no t iokinb 
Buk Creak 45th St area F-S $210 A8P CA-CH 
452 6645

FEMALE ROOMMATE, Vilage Gten Apcxlmerrts to 
toare 1 or 2 bedroom, faly torna tied Pool ex- 
ercae room, etc. Cal 713-493-0544
MALE NEEDS male tor 2BR/2BA townhouse on 
CR ihutke. Prefer responsible grad student, 458-
9676__________________________________
AUG 1. 2 responsible femóles, nonsmoken to 
ihore quiet, new (ioum near Mondioca/WKam 
Connon. $300 ABP. 447-3185.______________
FEMALE ROOMMATE wonted. New house com
pletely furnished $300 plus Cak coked tor more 
mformohon (512) 658-1395._________________
NORTHWEST HILLS townhouse needs 2 dean, 
quel, tomates. Pod, tonna court, private rtudy
room $350/mo ok mimes pad (713) 827-8700
2404 LONGVIEW, one bedroom condo, ok appt- 
onces, plus pod and foundry room. Near tennis 
courts W all to UT Female roommate wonted 
$240 Available 8-1-83 '? expenses. 345-6936

(2) NON-SMOKING FEMALES for new tpoctaus 
tornahed condo. 2B8/2BA *  study W/D, ne 
crowove. eating fans, fireptoce. security $250/ 
mo a £ 6 Bio 474-4350ASAPl_________
FEMALE BOOMMATE to toare mostsr badrooei h  
2BR, 28A townhouee near CR. $150 a Vs bib or if 
private roam $250 * V? bMs Terms courts, pod. 
garage, lisa 928-1700 Keep trying
INCOMING FRESHMAN engineering stodent 
seeking bom-agaui Chnskon roommate wrth sum 
tor career potos tor the Fol Cak Randy 454- 
5338 crtler 5 pm.

SERVICES

TWO FEMALE nonsmoking roommates Spocnus 
luxury 2BR/2BA condo on toultie Wdtong dis
tance to campus Security $250 each a V? brth 
479-0305______________________________
GRADUATE STUDENT seeking housemate Shore 
2BR in quwt resident»/ neighborhood Washer 
Garden. Bathroom recently redone Wood Boors 

176-7856«

LAW SCHOOL?
IS  AT Weekend Renew is an intensive 
three-day course held in Dallas Austin 
and Houston Developed by graduates of I T  
Law School Suet*» rat* 8 point average 
improvement on the 10-51) I-SAT scale 
based on a comparison of diagnostic and 
mock LSAT scores *175 For free informa
tion pocket call 472-5610.

Cd ond dog Cok 476-7856 after 3 p m.
HOUSEMATE TO shore 2-1 
mnutos from campus $175 par 
a deposit 454-0985

with AC 5 
1 plus V» brth

NEED A  Port Office Box! UT oreo No womng tot
Cok 477-1915. 504 W  24»t_________________ -

PHONE ANSWERING service Only $15 00 o 
month! C o l 477-1915, 10 30om-5 30pm

TWO BROTHERS Movmg Households, office» on- 
Reosonoblexques, p»nos. 

long distance 472 2918
rates Insured Local-

LOST k FOUND

2408 E n fie ld
We have  a lim ite d  n um be r o f 1 and 2 
bedroom inves to r owned condos a v a il
able. B ra n d  new w ith  m icrow ave , c e il
ing  fans, firep laces, covered p a rk in g  
O n U T  s h u ttle . A v a ila b le  A u g u s t 15

Call Carol 
444-2767 478-6473

2-1 NEW, quwt near Town Lake, furnished. Short/ 
I form k
-2623

LOST. JULY 24. Blue bike chain ond keys. Town 
Lake Hike ond Bike Trail Capitol Complex UT 
Campus or Speedway to 38th Street oreas 
Reword 458-5532__________________________

FOUND IN Torrytown on Windsor Young Golden 
Ratoevar-typa male. Short hav. Boo collar. 472- 
5916______________________________________

LOST WALLET - Reword Dropped Guodaiupa or 
24lh. 467-9284 o r 476-7085, ex* 171 K Brown

FURNISHED DUPLEXES
3 BEDROOM duplex untarnished also University 
oreo Cok 327-9202 doy». 892 1560 after 5

HUGE BEDROOM (16x21) and toara rest of spo- 
oou i houta wrth ttte ra l non-trodrtional ptatomc 
family unit Beautiful home and beautiful people 
Unique kvmg/leommg experience lo r right person 
$150 mo. a '?  utrtrttes Speooi ed, soocrt service 
psychology grad student or focuby preferred 
Avortoblo August 15, cok Money 928-2634

MALE/FEMALE housemates wonted Now or for 
tok Across bom low school on 26th Tom 477- 
8184______________________________________

HOUSEMATE NEEDED for 3BR/2BA C lortovik 
orea house Spoaous, quiet, shuttle Available 
August 15 Pretor older graduate student $190/ 
n o  a ) ) U  Cak Mory Lou or Richard, 476-8941

LIBERAL MALE needed to shore 2-1 off Riverside 
Furnished except bedroom $185/mo plus V? brth. 
385-1632 evenings

ROOMMATE WANTED nonsmoker for duplex 
$190 a I/} bkh 28R 1BA 6-9am, 10-12pm. 385-
0178

FURNITURE MOVING Protected transport in my 
forge cargo von Three yeor» experience Steve, 
4 42-9302_________________________________

IDEAL MOVING — Households, offices, pumas. 
Local ond long dtaonce Fmert tarace — -eoson 
oble rotes INSURED 476-7785_______________

YOGA LESSONS Pnvole $3Q/hour Smdl 
groups, $15/hour 474-7628.

CARD READfNG/helptaL informative, accurate. 
Please cak aftar 6 pm. for etformolion or appoint
ment Valono. 444-5431

ALTER YOUR Date; prepare tor fmots by taking auf 
one hour to toarpen your mental functioning whrte 
releaeng muscle tension Cub carabeóte crtso C ol 
FLOAT TO RELAX, 458-8435

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
PHONE SALES tok tone
479-6219

to e  even ing»  $ 5  0 0 .long to m n e o » ^ $ 5 9 ^ ^ ^ > e g o r to b !^ 4 7 ^ O T ^
478-2623.

UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS

B ro w n s to n e  tJ  
P a rk  

A p a rtm e n ts
• On* Block to Intramural FMd and IF $huttt#
•  2 bedrooms available

• Gat and Watar Paid
•  Two Swimming Pools 

•  Save $$$ with one year lease

454-3496
5106 N. Lamar

Professionally Monogod by Pyramid Properties

EFFICIENCY
Large pool view efficiency. 
Avslable in a quirt neighbor
hood. Convenient location near 
Highway 290 and 94-35. $265 + 
electricity Haflmarfc Apta. 7022 
Grand Canyon.

4S4-21S7

SAGEBRUSH
2604 Manor Rd.

Newly renovated 1 and 2BRs. 
5 min. campus/3 Bib. shuffle. 
Gas & wafer paid. Swimming 
Pool.

1 0 %  F A L L  S T U D E N T  
D I S C O U N T  
$290-440/mo. 

478-0992
(9-5 Daily)

ROOM AND BOARD R00MANDB0ARD ROOM AND BOARD ROOM AND BOARD

Do you have a MALL 
in your basement?

. i r r r r , , . .
LMÍUM

You do if you live in Dobie 
Center! Dobie offers con
venience of a shopping 
mall right downstairs, plus 
a lot more. Large room and 
apartment suites, full meal 
plans, off street parking ga
rage, and 24-hour security. 
You can even eqjoy such 
luxuries as a wide-screen 
TV room, pool, sauna and 
gameroom.

DOBIE
C E N T E R

Now Loosing 
For 2nd Summor 
Sossion A Foil

Cal or Write 
For more information 

P.O. Box ‘R’
UT Station 

Auttin, Texas 78712 
(512)472-8411

It’s not too late to have 
SUPER accommodations at 

the most prestigious dorm on
UT’s campus!

DOBIE 
CENTER

CaN or write for 
more information 
(512)472-8411 

2021 Guadalupe 
Austin, Texas 

78705

t {
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TYPING TUTORING HELP WANTED

i  r

M B A  0  i

TYPING, PRINTING, BINDING 

Tho Com plot•  Frofottional

FULL TIME 
TYPING SERVICE

472-3210 472-7677

2707 HEMPHIU PR.
Monty of Forking

Words.
plus

T Y PU f Q/W 0  RD 
PROCESSING

Resumes * Popen  
Low Daefs * Dtsseftonons 

Personolued Multiple Lenen

TUTORING
Experienced * Frofesstonol 

Moth ond English

4 7 2 - 2 6 8 4
2404 Rio Orando

Master Typist
' , ; r /// < ; ,, HSVr .̂

«SUMES IB M  PA«BS TMESIS

Oobie Moll « 36 472 029:

Jbin'jivhj,

YES we type 
FRESHMAN THEMES
So start out with good  grades

PROFESSIONAL TYPING $1 25/pag. or $1 50 ie 
gal Ruihen wolcome Condoce. 451 4885

>00 WPM TYPING, prolessK>oo¡ ,ob Editing uv 
eluded Margie Roehsler, 346-3590 (days) 345 
8811 (nights and weekends!

$1.25 TYPING, rushes included Corelul proofing, 
extensive academe experience (PR, thesis, legal 
technicol) IBM Correcting Patncia Henderson 
BAC 467-0167 (lomor/55»i)

95c/poge double spaced Rush service avoilable 
13 years experience Located south Cad Donno 
443-5613._____________________________

RESUMES ‘ THESES ' Prolesional Reports '  Word 
Processing. Co# QWERTY Word Processing Cen
ter Competitive rates, lost p,ofesuonoi service 
Cod 451-0736 8711 Burnet Rd Smta A5

TYPING/WORD Processing, $150/page Exten
sive acódeme experience. Computer stoi 
avoilable Caretul proofing, formating

tar storage
282-0500

W O RD PROCESSING fast, accurate, beautiful 
work. Rush |obs and student papers welcome RO- 
BIN'S TYPING SERVICE 1706 S Lomor. 443-8119

JEANNE'S TYPING Service Word processing ond 
general typing in my North Austin home Rough 
draft availability Fast, reasonable 836-4303

MELINDA'S TYPING $110/poge 15 years proles 
norial experience Noon to midnight Vicinity 
IH35-32nd 479 8871______________________

-EXPERIENCED TYPIST .n North Austin home Rea 
sonable ratas and accuracy, term papers, resumes, 
etc. 836-4971._____________________________

TYPING, D IAGONAL proofing nonpareil, report, 
theses, resumes, manuscripts, letters, statistical, fi
nancial, legal, medical South Joe, 447-2552

LOW  PR ICES/strange hours typing/word process
ing, $1 00/page 24 hour service pick up and de
livery Hourly equipment rentals OFFICE OPEN  
ONLY O N  O D D  CALENDAR DAYS IN JULY, 
EVEN DAYS IN AUGUST 12 30-1000 p m COM - 
FdJTER LOGIC (above Inner Sanctum) 478-5955 
473-6347

RESUMES
on* or two day sorvico
with or without pictures 

2707 Hemphill Park
Just North of 27th at Guadalupe

472-3210 472-7677

TUTORING
TUTOR FOR first yeor mcdh, cokulul. physics, 
fheu»itr> pascal logK economics, and history
Jeffrey Jacobson 477 2359 ________________

PR08U M S in C5/DPA courses» 
of my taachmg experience can help, 

, mpmmgs, evenmps

N G ltSH  othei courses regumng wrtano 
le yean taochmg expstnence. many UT 
137-6579

TUTOR available term papen essays 
Special help wrfh English literature. Poet 

ee 47 4-0139 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

\JTOR $6$10/hr PhD tkrdent, experr 
eacher (why pay $14/Wf) Co l motdy 

.473 2135

MATH 
TUTOR
O v e r  8  ye are  o f  peol a e e lo aa l 
«<«• ia  h elp la e  U.T M ade 
«6* G8AOCI * -  ||W 
• f f e a i t o t a a R T

o r  cxraog by fe r gy e la ta e e r 
4cc j ii*a it  a t a t n r  M rilt i

« M a m  n m o t x i i  fC O JM M J W IM t  t a tM M l
r m u t u r  u t t t  a n t t r w t

moor

s s í t i  i s n r '
cm m tio A O  M f » t  4S r t S

^ m an

o f t T * 'm a o o o  u u n  o u t *  
a m m

ONIce 477-7003
(upstairt from  inner Sa n ttum)

Looking for a  fun career that offers unlimited 
opportunity ond earnmg potential» Arthur 
M urray Dance School seeking ambitious men 
ond women to trorn as professional donee in
structors N o  experience necessary Ful ond 
port tune training program  storting soon Ap 
ply 8 7 7 6 -8  Research Blvd. G ran d  Central 
Station M-F. 2-5 p m , 6 -8  p m

NO PHONE CALLS

PHONE PEOPLE
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

6 Phone People 
Experienced preferred btA 
not necessary, no selhng 

involved, will tram 
Co* M s Vedder 
at327 7952

HILFWAHTfD
PART TIME tortear poufcont awMotXe lata attar 
noons M f  ixnm ue «rage, 442 3T52

P E R SO N A L  CARE lor deabtad grad ttudeni Eart, 
mommgs ond adtar hours $4 hour 458 338?

PART TIME Flex44s hours, xtacx lor coltage * .  
dents Cod 467 1156

PERMANENT FULL or port lime poukons avo4atx« 
lor condo grounds peal, tpo mamtanonce Good 
relerencas neeessory Apply *  parion, 4K>5 M ed  
col Parkway Suita 201 Elko* Systems 451 8178

PART TIME chon director's p a e o r  avadabie Set 
Cdl for inter ne»»1 appointment

SPORTSRECORD
MAJOR

LEAGUES
a n  irogoftabta
476 6633

BUTTERFLY CHRISTIAN Pre-school a* Shepherd of 
the H4h Lutheran Owrch .  now taking apphto 
eons for the posdran of arde to 4-yeor otd ctau 
(M-W-F) Teacher for 2 year-olds (T Thj If rotara# 
ed,ca«327 3370or 327 5902

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
By United P r m  bff—webwwt 

C M

1-4 p.m

CHILD/HOUSE tdtar lor L_,----------------------------
to doy in my house (one mde hom campus, ond 
core for 8-year old daughter (m school 7 30 
5 30) Can pay some Donno 476 8762

RAKER'S HELPER needed eody a • 
of dming step van 477 8348

shft Capable

SCHOLASTIC SERVICES/RESEARCH AND TU
TORING Reosonoble pnces, fost service Hours, 5 
12pm 477-8184

PERSONAL
LONELY* LIST yourself ond receive a listing of 
other Austin singles Write P O  Box D-2 Austin TX
78712

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
RESUMES WRITTEN, conrpovxl editpd by person 
nel professional Interview counsel tog, ond copies 
included SCA 451-7184

HELP WANTED

APARTMENT
MANAGER

Smafl campus area complex. 
Prefer married couple. Cal Lin
da Ingram & Assoc.

476-2673

INSTANT CASH 
& BONUS

» you need cod «hit yov’rt r  school, «ihy nal dorad plos 
mo* Tou con donate tract r  a ie»en doy penod. and race. 
$8 ext your fir* donation, and $11 on your second donakon 
•ehm 4» tome raei Every tatah donakon. you •*  racene o 
$5 bonus — plus mlfi *•  ad. you >4 ra c e  a $2 boras on 
your fry nsit So hdpothsn xA4> talpmg yourss* Must hone 
•aid i D ond tom* proof of Asekn -txdsnct Col 474-7941, 
Aiflkn Plasmo Censsr 2800 Guodahp*

JUAN GOLDSTEIN'S 
CAVIAR BAR

is now accepting appltcohons for port time 
cocktail persons N o  experience necessary 
Apply at 404 E 6th

NO CALLS

OFF SHORE OIL fobs N o experience necessary 
Many positrons avorloble For information, 1-312
888-4347 ext E-1114______________________

OFF SHORE OIL JOBS No experience necessary 
Many positions ovarloble Co* refundable 312- 
888 4347 EXT E-1114

COUNTER HELP needed Must be ovodabte even 
mgs Apply m person, 9-4 Cota du Jam

ENTERPRISING PERSON wdh fcmsiuog carpentry 
experience To do work ro UT oreo Fui or pon
time 478-8905 frote____________________

WAITRESS, WAíTE* xnmediata opemng PT/FT 
HA Country Inn, 3437 Bee Cave Rd 32 7 9 771

PART TIME satatderk needed for sales ond kght 
bookkeeping m retail shop Hours Mondoy-Fndoy 
9-1, ond Saturday 9-5 C oi for oppomOnen*. 454 
8601, U T  Font and Flourishes

NEED AID for asustan» m bichen m private nursery 
school 8 30-lpm Also aid for various oc*  ■ 4t»i 
8 00-12 30pm, and atd for aftamoor achvmes 1-6
Ca« 327 1530 offer 4 30___________________

FUU TIME mght stacker for Tom TNxnb Expen 
enced onfyf Apply m person, 2725 Exposihor 
Bhrd
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SEA

S A N

$7-$lQ/HOUR tutors Economws Finance, Bus 
.  Gwnnxqphy, Astronomy. DPA PhySKai So 

House of Tutor, new owners 474

PHONE SALES port time 
479 6219

the evenings $500

Vera Tee's
Typing/Word Processing 

18 -t yrs legal exp.
7 Days a Week 
Call Anytime 

Area —  38 j & Duval

454-1532

TYPING SERVICE 
443-4433

1005 E ST ELMO

TYPING BY D tA N N E  Specializing m these* teem 
popen dissertation* legal IBM Correcting Seiec
tnc Reasonable rates 447-7284

KATHE'S CHJICK Type dissertations these* *egal 
ond professional Reference* ovaiiobhs 15 yeon 
experience 282 6139

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST Accurate service, fast turn 
around Theses, dissertation* professtonol reports, 
etc Barbara Tuiios, 453-5124

W O O D S  TYPING Service when you wont it done 
nght 2200 Guodok/pe, side entrance 472 6302

TYPING TUTORING proofreading 10 yeor* ex 
penence, former coMege teocher M A  m Engfash 
See your grades go up 276-7771

PATTY'S W O RD  Processing Term paper* profes 
SRonai reports dissertations P»ck up. rush service trH 
nednight 345-4269

TYPING FAST, accurate reasonable Excellent 
speRing/grommor Resume spiectairst Condy 451- 
9596

W O RD PROCESSING/TYPING ”.n my SOUTH 
AUSTIN home Ten year* secretarial experience m 
en^meenna and accounting fields Theses, disser 
taty>m, technical reports, law review manusenpts 
resumes, etc M»lLe 448 3959

COMPUTERIZED TYPING Fast, occurate easy 
change*, experienced. Caft Margaret 837 2440

FA$T SERVICE typing Engksh $1 00 page Span
ish. Italian Portuguese $1 25 poge Karen 452-
6726___________________________________
TYPING $1 00/PAGE teaol S I 25 IBM Selectnc II 
Professional experienced typist (near UT compus)
47 7 -54 56___________________________________

TYPING REPORTS, resumes, chart*, theses, etc 
Rush fobs accepted Coll 8 am-10 pm Reasonable 
rates Carolyn 459-9527

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE typing theses, re 
ports, etc $1 00/'poge most coses. Campus pick up 
and delivery Janie, 244-0213

TYPING IN my North Austin home Reasonable 
rates, IBM Selectnc II CaH Pat, 834-0778

BANKER'S HOURS!
Pelican's W harf is now accepting applications 
for part time food pcepper* 9am-1pm Apply 
in person only 4 2 5  W  Riverside N o  phone 
calls, please Apply 9  11am

EC O N O M IST  I
Position available m the econam* foreco*tmg sec 
hon of Texas Department of Human Resources 
Job responsibilities include research and analysis 
of various health care industries, protection of cost 
dato for prospective rate setting, and analysis of 
case lood projections Minimum requirements are 
B A  m economics plus one year of experience in 
economics Salary $1906/month $1,982 month 
effective 9/1/83) Contoct Ms PJ frrtsche 441 
3355 ext 5008 for application procedures by 
4pm August 4, 1983 EOF

LES AMIS CAFE
Interviewing for kitchen 

and busing positions

Apply 3-5 p.m. 
24th & San Antonio

LOS TRES BOBOS 
RESTAURANT

is now hmng for cocktail waitpersons, waitper 
sorts, and kitchen help Please apply in person 
ai 1206 W  38»h

THANK YOU VERY MU CH

TOKYO STEAK House s toktrg applications for 
bus persons oyster shockers, host persons Please
coi 346 3112 after 2 30  p m__________ _

W ANTED RESPONSIBLE mature person Live-in 
companion for elderly lady Light housework —  
drive cor Rootrs'boord and >80/w eek 327-
0895________________________________________

MOTHER 'S HELPER for 2 gtds |4 ond 1) evenmos 
4 30-7 30 (M-E) and Saturdays in home 6 blocks 
west of compus Must have exceflent references 
ond interested in children Prefer person also inter 
ested m renting room tn home w, private bath, en
trance fndge Also need a person for 2 doyVwk, 
8 4 30 477 4348 after 6 p m

PART TIME checkers ond package clerks needed 
for evenings and weekend hours Apply in person. 
Tom Thumb #77, 3700  Bee Coves Rd Austin

CHILD DEVELOPMENT Center on shuttle bus line 
interviewing afternoon taochen for preschool ond 
elementary age children Hours 2 30-6pm Mon- 
day-Enday Contoct CDC Office 453-7842

DESK CLERK, motel, port time 9pm 7om every 
other mght also 2pm-9pm 6 days Applicant must 
be available through summer ond fall semesters 
Must be personable, neat appeonng, some col
lege, experience m dealing with public depend
able Ideiol for law student Apply m person morn
ings West Winds Motel, 1H35 and Airport Btvd

ASSISTANTS TO A M .I Montasson teachers Ex
cellent preparation for Montasson training or work 
m education, psychology philosophy Hours pres
chool 8 1 elementary 7 30- 3 30 Cucncutum-o«de 
positions 8-1 AJI five days/week Minimum wage 
Part time torxtor positions also crvoiloble 442- 
3152

CLERIC TYPIST - port time - 20 hrs/week. flexible 
must type nonsmoker good atmotphere, must 
hove cor, telephone Godond JoecksAMsorton- 
Joecks Insurance 452-6226

BEAN 'S RESTAURANT and Bor now taking appli
cations lor neat dependable wartpersons - oppty 
between 2-4, M-F, 311 W  6lfi

CHILD CARE needed for 2 babies flexible hours 
own transportation is necessary C o l Cathy, 327- 
5234________________________________________

APARTMENT M A N A G ER  for 23-unrt complex, 
dose to UT Apartment furnished plus bonuses 
Some small maintenance responsibilities required 
Must have good references Cal 327-2740 foe 
interview

4-NIGHT shifts, '  1 pen 9om. Saturday Tuesdays 
Avoilable at convenience store/self-serve gos sta
tion in North Austin Start at $3 60/hour Apply 
after 2pm at 8330 Burnet Rd Smte 101

DAYCARE TEACHER Aide positions open August 
29 Afternoon hours 1 block from UT C ol 4/2- 
4984

ence
4723 ___________________________
RECEPTIONIST POSITION mommgs 8 30-1, M-F 
Professional office, pleasant voice ond neoi ap
pearance o must 454-5929 8 30-5 30, M -F 

PART TIME secretarial ond housekeeping needed 
lor home office Tuesdays, Thursdays 9om-12pm, 
$4 25/hr Must have own transportation Cal
459-1773 __________________
CITY OF Austin is currenéy occepkng appficamoni 
for adult tchool crossing guards at *anous ktco 
Sons Hours 7om-8 30am and 2pm-3 30pm Sol 
ary $4 38/hour Apply Personnel Deportment City 
of Austin, 150 E Riverside Dr Austm TX An Equal
Opportunity Employer _____________________

ONE FULL tune mght worker, one port tune mgN 
worker ond relief workers needed al vmai residen 
trot treatment facility for 4-12 yeor old emononoky 
disturbed children Starting pay at $3 65/hour If 
interested, please apply m person at 3804 Ave 8
No phone coHspleose______________________

W ORKING COUPLE teekmg housekeeper m ex 
chonge for room ond board Stadents welcome
250  8481 _____________________

COO K NEEDED for sma* residential treatment 
center for young children Hours Tom-7pm w4h 
rotating days oft Duties include meo! plonnmg ond 
preparation ond food purchasing $875 monthly 
Apply in person at 3809 Ave B by Monday Aug 
ust 1

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST needed for photography 
business Well-dressed, nonsmoker able to work 
with university students Wi* handle customers, 
type ond telephone Cal Photatach 474 4879 for
interview

ERRAND PERSON WANTED Downtown low off 
ice needs someone to do errand running ond 
other rmnor chores Mimmom 3-4 hours M  r  n«c 
essory Own transportation helpful got Poid! bu* 
not required Person wanted must be motare neat 
in appeoronce ond responsWe References Col 
Personnel at 472-4612,10-4 p m

taochen
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Eteaft
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Austin skies vs.ill continue to he clear through Frida» 1. * tempera 

tures vcill be in the mid 70s. vcith high temperature- in the mid 90s 
Winds will he southerly at 1<i to 20 mph ihursda» a!tcrn<x>n The 
extended lorecast for Austin through Sundav show- mtinued fair 
weather with high temperatures in the mid- to upper " is
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QUALIFIED DANCE ond
needed to tooch children's 
neeessory 478-0047

HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL PROPERTY monogament compo 
ny looking for hord-working panonnal to moroSom 
grounds ond ctaon oportmants Apply m parson at 
Stiver Mina Aportments, 8900  North IH 35

PRESCHOOL TEACHERS needed at central oreo 
chid center 8 a m -l pm or 11 am 6  pm  On 
shuttle C o i Condoce 474-8846

AUSTIN CABLEVISI0N
If you are looking for good income potential in the 
growing television industry, please read further.

We have a position open on our staff of commis
sioned, outside sales representatives.

If you are a self-motivated hard worker, you can 
gain excellent income with relatively flexible hours, 
as one of our sales reps. A nationally recognized 
training program will help your success. The candi
dates we are looking for must be presentable, a 
good communicator, and must have dependable 
transportation. Past sales experience and an inter
est in cable television programming are desired. If 
you desire an interview apply at 2191 Woodward or 
call

Otis Johnson at 448-3977

A C R O SS  
1 Gram 
6 Notice 

10 Speech 
defect

14 Wireless
15 Pitch
16 Inner pref
17 Requiem
18 Comes 

before
20 Withdraw
21 Quotation
22 An Astaire
23 Flood 
25 Shrank 
27 Seventies
30 Jockeys
31 Sprang
32 Struggles
33 Spigot
36 Hoof
37 Fence parts
38 Farm 

building
39 Frt units
40 Faux pas
41 Opposes
42 Made level
44 Ability
45 Biased
47 Dessen
48 Harmony
49 Round Table

Knight 
50 Predicament 
54 Revulsive
57 Opponent
58 Suffix for 

teen
59 Contused
60 Wefd
61 Mariners
62 Noble
63 Under

DOWN

1 Expanded
2 Lung sound
3 Belief
4 Direction 

indicator
5 Plaything
6 Flight part
7 Water body
8 Where 

Ottawa is
9 Letter

10 Guy Lom- 
ardo e g

11 Crevice
12 Headstone
13 Sat
19 US Vice- 

president 
21 Vehicle 
24 Mine yield

PREVIOUS 
PUZZLE SOLVED

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

25 Fruit drink 40 Minera
26 Verses 41 Distant
27 Btg quantity 43 Electors
26 _abrador 44 Scotch river

export 45 Jewei unit
29 Canape item 46 The end
30 Evaluated 47 Mongol
32 Fell off 49 Leg pan
34 Danish 51 Baleful

length 52 Japanese
unit premier

35 Station 53 Killed
37 Departed 55 Circuit
38 Drudgery 56 Lingo suff

place 57 Massage

OFFER ENDS FRIDAY!

PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz SELL
IT!

TURN UNUSED ITEMS $  
INTO CASH FOR ONLY...

( T H R U

J U L Y

W

with a Classified Ad in

The Daily Texan
USE THIS COUPON TODAY AND SAVE OVER $5!

(C x p ir e s  F r id a y ,  

J u l y  29, 1983) 15 W o r d s
I M M  to  Itowte w ta ir 8900 tor ate* 
O N LY. P rice  of Mem  m u l appear in 
a*. Pa) l e nt may be me be by caah.

5  D a y s  S 3 *  |

(Additional words, 4* per d ay  per word) |
N a m e .......................................................................|

certl- Address 

City . .
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • •

............. Phone.
• State. . .  .Zip.. . . . . . .

1 2 3 4 ~ 5

6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 TT .......

16 17 ....... 18 T9" 20

21 22 23 24 25

Acct #___
Exp. Dote: 
S ign atu re

Moil (with payment) to:
Classified Ads 
P.O. So x  D 
Austin, TX 78712 
or bring to
Texan W ant-Ad Counter, 23fh A Whitis
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Story and Photos 
by Carrie Robertson

FEATURE

JIM
men leisurely discuss tattoo colors. Lining the 
desk, a row of two-inch high plastic bottles pre
sents a rainbow of hues: red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, purple, black. Staker mixes his own 
ink from tinted powder ordered from a catalog. 
Before long, artist and customer devise a red, 
black, orange and yellow dragon. Staker gingerly 
squirts ink into four dime-sized depressions on a 
stone palette, then dips his needle tip into the 
brimming red puddle.

As the droning sound resumes, seven juxta
posed needles move up and down, penetrating the 
skin at 3,000 strokes per second —  only a blur to 
the human eye. Red ink coats the glossy epi
dermis. Bright pigment seeps into freshly in
grained holes as blood oozes out. Pausing to wrap 
a fresh paper towel around his pinkie, Staker 
carefully wipes the tender area clean. Immediate
ly new droplets surface through the sliced skin. 
Patiently, Staker follows a ritual: shade, wipe, 
replace paper towel.

A half-hour later the tattoo is finished. The 
entire operation has taken about two hours. After 
sterilizing the raw tattoo, Staker carefully tapes a 
large gauze pad over the tender wound. Then he 
gives the carpet-layer a “ Tattooing By Jim ’’ 
business card with “ Care O f Tattoo’’ instructions 
on the back. Number five on the card’s list states, 
“ Do not pick scab.’’ Staker explains that the tat
too will scab over and after several days fall off 
to reveal a colorful dragon.

“ OK, you’re done,”  Staker tells the man. 
“ All you gotta do is pay m e.’’ The carpet-layer 
promptly pulls three waded-up $20 bills from his 
front jeans pocket, says “ Thanks. See ya,’’ and 
steps quickly into the night. He seems to be glad 
it’s over.

Usually Staker’s tattoos cost $35-$50, but the 
dragon was more elaborate than most. One time 
he tattooed a man’s entire back for $2,500.

I n the quiet office, Staker wipes his hands on 
the now multi-colored towel like a surgeon 
proudly stripping off rubber gloves. He swabs 

his moist forehead with a paper towel. As he 
carefully cleans and puts away his instruments, 
he explains his business policies. “ The most im
portant is cleanliness,” he says. To fight infec
tion, he discards needles after each use.

“ I see a lot of jail house tattoos and lots of 
homemade ones. Both are dangerous because 
they can cause a real bad infection. Usually peo
ple make them with a sewing needle and India 
ink. Some India inks have mercury in them, and 
you can wind up with blood poisoning and any
thing after that. Plus, you’re scarred with an ugly 
tattoo,”  Staker says.

Another rule Staker follows: never tattoo mi
nors. A customer must be 18 or older, or at least 
16 with consent of both parents, before Staker 
will tattoo him. He’s heard too many tattoo law
suit stories. He tells about a New York woman 
who had a bumble bee tattooed on her 3-month- 
old baby. “ Her husband took her to court and got 
$75,000 plus the kid,”  he says.

When Staker worked in New York, he tattooed 
more women than men, but his Austin customers 
are mostly male. “ I think my location in East 
Austin scares most of the women off.”  The few 
women he does tattoo usually ask for similar de
signs. “ Butterflies and roses —  red, yellow, 
blue, even black,”  Staker says. “ Women usually 
get them on their chest, shoulder blade, ankle or 
hip.”

O f his men customers, Staker gets “ mostly lo
cal Mexicans and bikers.”  Popular male tattoos 
include panthers, skull and crossbones. Grim 
Reapers, Harley Davidson signs, women's heads 
and peacocks.

Operating in a rough neighborhood, Staker 
sometimes gets intoxicated patrons, but he won't 
tattoo them. “ Yeah, they come in here drunk or 
stoned, but I send them away. I don’t care if 
they’ve had a few, but if they’re loaded 1 ain’t 
gonna do it. See, I look at it this way: a person 
ain’t gonna ruin my w ork.”

Clockwise from top left, Jim Staker 
works on a customer’s tattoo; Staker dis
plays the tattoos on his back; the outline 
of the design is grooved with an electric 
tattoing needle; Staker in front of his 
“tattoo van.”

TATTOO
A t first glance you might mistake Jim 

Staker for a biker: he’s burly, hairy, tough 
and tattooed. Peek into his East Austin 

office, though, and you’ll see a gentle artist de
signing skin graphics. Buried in concentration, 
Staker cradles a drill-like instrument in his mas
sive hand. It is an electric tattooing needle.

Staker, nicknamed “ Needles,”  became Aus
tin’s new tattoo artist last June when he opened 
Tattooing By Jim, 1208 East First St. Outside the 
one-room business, a brightly lit sign lures 
passers-by with one word —  “ TATTOOS.”

Inside the 12-by-20-foot shop, furniture is 
sparse: a black divan, a desk, one swivel chair, 
two folding chairs and a small fridge for beer. 
Contrasting with the meager furnishings, rows of 
colorful designs lavishlv envelop the room’s 
walls. A customer in his early 30s stands scan
ning the back ball.

“ Find one you like?”  Staker asks the man, 
folding his brawny arms across his chest.

“ You remember, I talked to you last week 
about a tattoo to cover this scar on my arm?”  the 
man asks, unsnapping his cuff. He rolls up a red 
flannel sleeve to reveal a 4-inch scar. “ I jammed 
my arm through a glass door in ’69 while I was 
carrying some carpet tools inside and had to get 
stitches. Ever since then I’ve been wearing long- 
sleeved shirts — summer, winter —  to cover up 
my scar. And I’m getting sick of it,’ the carpet- 
layer says.

Staker nods sympathetically, then gestures 
toward the side wall. “ How about something like 
this?”  he suggests, pointing his index finger at a 
fire-breathing dragon near the ceiling.

“ Yeah. OK, I’ll take it ,”  the man says. “ It’s 
about the right size to cover the scar on my arm, 
don’t you think?”  he asks. Staker agrees, and the 
two sit down at the comer desk to discuss small 
design alterations before beginning. They decide 
to omit the dragon's wings.

Before starting the operation, Staker slips off 
his boots. “ I can’t tattoo with my boots on. I got 
so used to doing it in my bare feet that it just 
doesn’t feel right,”  he explains. He stands the 
black boots against the wall, then ties his hair in a 
ponytail, mumbling, “ Lemme get this shit out of 
the w ay.”  Next, he smoothes a white towel 
across his lap and grinds a smouldering cigarette 
into the ashtray. He’s ready to begin.

F irst, he sterilizes his tools. The principal tat
tooing instrument is an electric needle-hold- 
er. Staker has four. Each one looks like a 
silver-Cross pen, except with a miniature motor 

at the top and needles at the other end. These tiny 
tattoo needles move rapidly up and down in the 
manner of a sewing machine, piercing through 
the epidermis and into dermis. Pigment then 
flows down the holes and permanently tints the 
skin.

Staker uses his four different needle-holders at 
various stages during the tattooing procedure: a 
one-needle tool incises the tattoo outline, a sev
en-needle tool shades small areas, a 14-needle 
tool shades larger areas and a 14-needle flat 
shader does extra-large work.

Staker stores the four electric needle-holders in 
a metal vat containing a mixture of green soap 
and alcohol. “ Straight alcohol won’t prevent 
blood poisoning," he says.

He ought to know. When he was 18, Staker got 
blood poisoning from a tattoo. “ I got big lumps 
wider my arms and my veins turned blue,”  he 
recalls. With medical treatment, though, his in
fection was cured.

After his tools are clean, Staker shaves and 
disinfects the area to be tattooed. This time it’s 
part of the "d itch”  — tattoo jargon for the inside 
of the arm below the elbow.

Next, Staker sprinkles charcoal powder on a 
plastic stencil of die dragon design. Then he coats 
die shaved forearm with Vaseline and applies the 
powdered stencil to the skin. The charcoal sticks 
to the jelly, leaving an outline for the needle to 
follow.

“ All right, you ready?”  Staker asks. As the

carpet-layer solemnly nods his head, seven 
needles jerk into action, accompanied by a buzz
ing sound resembling a muted dentist’s drill. The 
customer’s eyes close as one thin needle repeat
edly stabs through his skin, etching the head of a 
dragon. Staker is careful not to tattoo over a small 
mole on the man’s forearm. “ Have to stay away 
from moles — it’ll start ’em bleedin’,”  he says.

Twenty minutes later the procedure is well un
der way. After grooving the outline with his one- 
needle instrument, Staker wipes clean the blood- 
coated area and announces good news: “ Now 
that the area’s pretty well numb, the rest of the 
tattooing shouldn’t hurt much.”

But the carpet-layer isn’t convinced. When the 
needles go over his sensitive scar, it is especially 
painful. “ Anytime you want to take a break, 
man, let me know!”  he says. Presto. The buzzing 
sound dies and the two men take a cigarette-and- 
Budweiser break before the shading process be
gins.

A trumpeting sound signals a phone call. Un
like most telephone rings, Staker’s emits a ring 
resembling a bugle's reveille. And instead of us
ing a normal receiver, he has hooked up a system 
resembling a CB radio — this frees his hands, 
enabling him to have a phone conversation and to 
tattoo simultaneously.

■  ighting another Kool, Staker leans back in 
f i  his padded swivel desk chair and talks about 
! ■  his past. He learned his trade in San Diego 
from a Hell’s Angel tattoo artist, Howie the 
Hand “ Howie said, ‘Give me $1,500 and I’ll 
teach you how to tattoo.’ So I did. That was 
eleven years ago,”  he says, flicking ashes off the 
glowing cigarette.

In the past 18 years, Staker has collected tat
toos on almost every part of his body. His first, at 
age 18, was a quarter-sized red heart on his left 
forearm. His tattoos represent the work of several 
tattoo artists: “ Yeah, my tattoos are from eight or 
nine different artists from all o ver—  New York, 
LA, Louisianna, Ohio, Tennessee.” His favorite 
tattoo depicts a Jack Daniel whisky label on his 
left upper arm.

Perhaos the most elaborate tattoo of Staker’s 
collection covers most of his back —  a giant oc
topus sitting on a devil’s head with the inscrip
tion, “ Silver Tongued Devil.”  He got the oc
topus to cover up a tattoo of a woman. “ My wife 
didn’t like the original, so when we got married, I 
got it covered up with the octopus. She said the 
first one invited ‘fun, frolic and lewdness,' 
Staker says.

Greyish brown hair and beard, gold earring 
and tattoo-covered body hint at Staker’s past as a 
truck driver and biker. In fact, he sometimes tat
toos at bike fairs and “ swap meets,”  where peo
ple gather to exchange motorcycle parts. He also 
tattoos at art festivals but does the bulk of his 
work in his Austin shop.

As the Budweiser cans grow empty, the two


